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Canada and Australia Stand 
Together at Defence Confer
ence in Insisting Pacific In
terests Be Better Protected

Fort WiHiam Freight Handlers 
Return to Their Trucks With 
Decision to Leave Com
plaints to Arbitration

Knuaton of Baby--8uggy Fame: 
Returns From the Nechaco 
With" His 'Motherless Babies 
—Real:Estate Agent's Wiles

Ben Lindsey, of Denver, Will Coal £reek, Five Miles From 
Address Victoria Kiddies at Scene of Big Blaze of Last
City Hall Tomorrow in His Year, is Partially Wiped
Famous Style
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TORPEDOES TO ATLANTIC 
CRUISERS TO PACIFIC

DEPUTY MINISTERThe pathos of a pioneer’s life is 
strikingly -illustrated in the atopy 
brought to- QUesoel by L. Knuston, 
whom resident» of British Columbia 

. last, heard of aX the time of Ms de
parture last spring for the . heart of

4»W

SIXTEEN BUILDINGS
ARE DESTROYED

NO USE PREACHING
:ACKLAND TO ACTTO THE BOYS

Mayor's Address Saturday 
Bèars Good Fruit—No Trou
ble Today as Men Get To
gether in the Sheds

Pugsley Speaks Well of Van
couver Island—Admits Re- 
corrimendation to Cabinet to 
Enlarge Esquimalt Drydock

What He Says of His Saturday 
Talks—Is "Oneof the Boys" 
Himself and Tries to Get 
Their Viewpoint

Many Sufferers From Fernie 
Fire Among Homeless—Fire 
Started By an Overturned; 
Lamp and Spread Rapidly.:
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Ottawa, ■ Aug. 16.—Private advice» 
from the minister» in London go tarFernie, Aug. 16.—Fire broke out in 

the basement of the Coal Creek Club 
building yesterday evening at 6:30 
o’clock wMcb spread rapidly to the 
adjoining buildings and was not sph- 
dued until sixteen buildings, includ
ing the Trites Wood Store were 
consumed. .

Seventeen families and all the 
hoarders In the large boarding houses 
were rendered homeless.

The Are was discovered in the 
basement of the Club building 
is supposed to have started from 
overturned lamp.

A call for aid was turned in to the 
Fernie fire department and an extra 
train was started as soon as powHie 

the scene. Manager Hurd and Sup- 
stn

_ „ jMNBMt
before an engineer could be found. 
Nearly all the M. F. & M. trainmen 
were absent In Michel at a baseball 
game and it was several -minutes bfC

Fort William. Ont, August 16.—
Peace and Quiet reigns supreme in the
foreign quarters today, in direct cot- t conflrm tha cabled report today that 
trast to the riotous scenes of Thurs- _ Y , .iS'n unit

s, s; jsra ukï. IrzsT», "SSL" - Ik. xsï

.ment, on a statement that every man tlmated their willingness to do a. fair 
placed behind the bars will receive ahare towards maintenance of the
fair treatment. navy, but only oh the condition that

Mayor Pelletier stated this morning the Pacific is not to be neglected, 
i that the men suspected at being ring- It come as a pleasant méprise 

.. leaders of riot will likely be brought to the people of British dajtambia
• up tomorrow. He does not look tor wb«n they find how insistentWrtsi more trouble and is inclined to an| Borten have been in sutipo:

* believe that the demands of the strik- Pacific defence. They have <*tv
|>i;- erpwdll >ftTiornhly reviewed bjr the «he rt -------

. .board of conciliation.
,jstye hundred and twenty returned to

m : w that
I everything Was pr<4gress1ng nicely as 

tar as the company was concerned 
and that toe delay to shipping will 
rapidly effaced.

The contingent, of Winnipeg soldiers 
is still on duty but Iq all probability 
they will -leave for home this evening 

tomorrow morning. Orders are ex
pected to this effect momentarily. No 
trouble occurred to the freight sheds 
wbbn the strikers were lined up with 
the strikebreakers. The former cast 
many malignant glances In the direc
tion af the men who replaced them 
but showed no signs of interferring 
with them.

H»» Eye Removed.
Chief Constable Ball, who .was se

riously Injured Thursday, had one eye 
removed on Saturday. The other men 
hurt In the conflict are rapidly recov
ering .and no deaths will be recorded 
as tne outcome of rioting.

Ottawa'# Stand.
Ottawa, August 16.—The labor de

partment has been to communication 
with Mayor Pelletier, of Fort William, 
to relation, to the Strike of freight han
dlers there and suggested the desir
ability of establishing a board of 
ciiiatldn and investigation. The de
partment is to receipt of a telegram 
from Mayor Pellttter stating that he 

the situation well In hand and that 
_ Lemieux Act may be Involved for 
the settlement of difficulties in ques
tion. A message from Fort William 
on behalf of. the strike committee, to 
which the minister of labor was asked 
to Intervene,, was received this morn
ing, and in reply the Hon. Mackenzie 
King sent the following: “ Deputy 
Minister F. A. Aekiand will leave for 
Fort william immediately to lend the 

offices of the department toward 
the settlement of the Fort 

William dispute. Mr. Aekiand was In
strumental in effecting, under similar 
circumstances, .a Settlement of the 
longshoremen’s dispute in Montreal 
two years ago, and I bespeak for him 
the confidence of each of the parties.”
Winnipeg, Aug. 16.—The striking dock 

laborers of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way at Fort William will return to work 
en masse this morning. A mass meet
ing of the strikers and their friends 
was held Sunday afternoon and was 
addressed by' Mayor Pelletier, who 
urged the men to resume employment 
arid submit their grievances to a 
board of arbitration under the Le
mieux Disputes Act. General Mana
ger Bury of the Canadian Pacific bad, 
previous to the meeting, given his con
sent to the mayor to take the men 
back if they "agreed to arbitration.
Many strikers demanded the release 
of their compatriots, fifteen of whom 
had been sent to jail for riotous con
duct, and also the withdrawal of the 
troops, but to this Mayor Pelletier re
plied that the law must take its 
course.

Finally, after some discussion, the 
strikers accepted the mayor's prépo
sition and were given 36 hours within 
which to resume employment with 
the company. One hundred and fifty 
additional strikebreakers arrived yes
terday morning, four hundred of them 
working today, and enabling 
steamer Manitoba to unload and get 
away.

where be is one of the principal speak
er, ia to Vancouver today, Informally 
inspecting the Reformatory system of 
British Columbia and participating to 
a meeting arranged by Mr. Fred. C. 
Wade to advance the project for the 
formation of a children's court for the 
Terminal City. Tomorrow the dis
tinguished Jurist, philosopher trnd phil-- 
anthropist comes to this city at the in- 
vitstlon of tbè local Children’s Aid So
ciety, and to the evening wM «^eesa 
public meeting at the city hall °° re
form work among the young—a work 
in Which be baa achieved success, giv
ing him an authoritative position in
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for1 nacrai defence. It ie to be 
on thé condition thet Cruisers be plac
ed la Pacific waters—the terrible 
deadlock between the admiralty and 
the delegates from Canada aiSL Aus
tralia. r , '

The former wants Canadian cruisers 
on the Atlantic so that they will be 
aMe to cross to the North Sea It 
nee

ceuver
Within Few Hours '

1 be-■'""-5 J' tnore jartJouiariy 
ilk, Judge Lindsey Tf waà at once seen that the tote 

.store of Tritee Wood was doomed as 
the large boarding houses across the 
road were *ll in flames.

Thé pressure of water was not sut- Vancouver, B. C„ Aug. 16.—James 
ficlent to. be of much value on the up-. .... M H tailors whoper side of the road and some houses and WJlllam Mortlmore, tolars, who 
had to be torn down to stop the bawe been ln bueiness to Vancouver 
spread of the flames. The loss to the; for twenty yearn,- died iast night under 
Trites - WOod Coajpany on their stock dramatic circumstances- The men 
will be about «50,900, partially cover-4 vra4Bati<: - v ■ - 

by insurance,
All the buildings belonged to the 

coal company and were insured for 
about sixty per cent, of their value.

Some of the people rendered1 home
less were sufferers from the big flpe 
of last year and had moved to Goal 
Creek after that experience. Some .35 
children and five women were brought 
down to Fernie and furnished beds e* 
tile Napanee hotel by order of Mayor 
Herchmer. Others were seen sitting 
about on piles of bedding and house
hold goods.

The total le»» will be between «86,- 
000 and «100,000.
done to any of the mining plant and 
It will not be Interfered with.

Vancouver, Aug. 16.—Reports re
ceived herb from Coal Creek today'
State that the mine there Was damag
ed by the big fire yesterday to the ex
tent of «200,000. Had the wind shift
ed, the reports say, the timber yard 
and outside plant would have been 
burned.
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tog of the court I goner- 
deliver a short Saturday 
It Is no good to preach 
talk to them very much 
one of them discussing 

ary boy*» troubles in inculcat- 
iclple and all their various 
little Citiseos are impressed 

upon u*e»- Ttiey-ÿpe ^ten toi* they «jib 
among tSe roe»t boys in Denver. (In 
Vancouver almost without exception and 
by men supposed to have the children's 

^ kt heart, any boy who looks 
wrong |g counted.-bad—I b&ve heard, 
"these boys, are "bad bops, your wor
ship." and the only really kind words 
spoken were by his worship.)

"I think there is a general imp 
that sll Vancouver boys are bad. 
mit they frequently cause a great deal 
of trouble and commit many offences, 
but the blame is oer< as much 
than theirs. For the few exceptions we 
have the greatest pity and sorrow. Some 
of them have done things to the psst 
that they despise as much as we do; they know we de n”t despise the boy.: 
they should not be afraid to be caught 
m most boys are. They should •» afraid 
to do wrong because It hurts them more 
than us. We »o not pity the man who 
loses his property or has been the vic
tim of his act, as we do the boy who 
committed thé act. He is the subject 
of our commiseration.

"After a worfly war with a Certain 
captain of police once,- over what to. do 
with five boys who stole five bicycles, 
I discovered the trouble arose ever a 
difference between -up. Ha was trying 
to redeem thé bicycles. Wé were trying 
to redeem the boys. 1 told him the 
five American,boys were worth more to 
the State of Colorado than the bicycles. 
He finally agreed with me. I had my 
way, and all the boys are today doing 
well and are promising citizens. So we 
are there to help them, not to hurt 
them; to prove to the" world they are 
good, not bad boys. They must help us 
prove our faith. We can help if we try. 
It Is impossible for them to be bad 
unless they will It so, and we know they 

(Continued on Page Twp),

wife, the latter wheeling a baby in its 
perambulator, While ’h'ér sturdy ifutf- 

-•band "packed” the blankets mnd sup
plies, all being necessarily limited to 
the barest necessities.

They arrived at tie ‘'NecTiaCo com
pletely worn out, and after numerous 
thrilling adventures and countless 
hardships, to find that the ranch to 
which they had Invested all their 
hard-earned savings and which had 
been pictured to them by the real es- 

genta as little short of an earth
ly Eden was anything hut what they 
had bee» led to expect—being prac
tically valueless for farming and in
capable of.. providing the simplest 
means of life.

Knuston and his loyal wife, having 
pinned their faith on their newly- 
pUrChased home, were heartbroken as 
well as destitute, and with true pio
neers’ compassion for them, the set
tlers got together and raised by pri
vate subscription sufficient to “keep 
them going and set them on their feet 
for a little while."

Their difficulties m 
shortly after, a child 
maturely, n,o doubt in 
the experiences which1 
mother had undergone tin the trait 
and Instead of recovering. health and 
spirits, Mrs. Knuston sank from the 
advent of her baby, dying some five 
weeks ago.

The unfortunate settlers at that 
time were subsisting by the kindness 
of Indian neighbors, who gave the 
poor woman simple burial.

The bereaved husband and father 
decided that he could no longer re
main in a country that bad be 
cruel to him, and tramped wearily 
over the long trail once more, carry
ing his two- babies, now motherless. 
The children are at present being, oar
ed for by friends in the vicinity of 
Quesnel.

Knuston is sending a petition to the 
Attorney-General, endorsed by sundry 
other settlers of the Nechaco, asking 
that steps be taken against the realty 
agents who deceived him, and whom 
he holds primarily responsible for the 
death of hie faithful wife.

GIIE1 El prmo ded. Canada will provide a tor- 
6 fleet for the Atlantic but insists 

that cruisers must go to the Pacific 
The cables are being kept hot with 

correspondence. Laurier is In touch 
(Continued on Page Two);
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are bachelors, neither having ever 
married. They were aged 55 «rod 63 
and lived together. Last night James 
complained of having a pain to his 
side and went to the basement " of 
their dwelling for hot water. When 
he did not return within a reasonable 
time Ms brother went to investigate.
He found James lying dead. Wm.
Mortlmore then called their house
keeper, and after telling her of the.
b^ydTtheadeBdemamr.ThSrwfflilto I Agricultural Board Decides to
coirfplaine* of teellnfc badly» and lying 
down* died before the doctor could be; 
summoned. Both, died of heart failure./
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'Allow Betting at Exhibition 
and Church Interests Will 
Fight It

No damage was con--o

UP. OFFICIALS ultlplied when, 
yap born pre- 
consequence of 

■toe unfortunate

has
the

OPINIONS OF 
PATERSON AND COLEMAN

I

v

TO CONFER Determination on the part of the 
exhibition board directors to have 
properly supervised betting 
races during the coming annual fair 
and a live attempt on the part of the 
church people to: have the City Coun
cil revise the Gleason bylaw so as to 
include the prohibition of book-mak
ing and pool-selling within the city, 
is likely to precipitate a clash before 
the time for the exhibition arrives.

T. W. Paterson, one of the exhi
bition board directors, told The Even
ing Post today that so far as the board 
was concerned it had decided to have 
betting, properly conducted and super
vised.

“There Is no question," Mr. Paterson 
said, “that a majority d£ the people 
Who have an interest in our fair want 
to have the races and as long as there 
are races there will be betting. It is 
"certainly to the advantage of all con
cerned to have that betting properly 
supervised.

"Naturally, I cannot see how the 
deputation that intends to wait on the 
City Council this evening hopes to ac
complish anything in that way, because 
the City Council has no supervision 
over the matter."

R. W. Coleman, who is the deus ex- 
machlna In the fight against tile bet
ting, said today that a deputation 
would be ready to meet the City Coun
cil tonight with a proposition which 
if carried out would dispose of the 
gambling question in Victoria forever.

"We hope to prevail upon the coun
cil,’’ Mr. Paterson said, “to revise the 
bylaw respecting the sale of liquor— 
Introduced by Alderman Gleason some 
time algo. What we will propose Is 
that the terms, ’book-making’ and 
'pool selling,' be introduced into the 
bylaw, thus dealing permanently with 
the bettin gevil so far as Victoria Is 
concerned." *

This proposed action on the part of 
the church Interest*» follows hard on 
the decision of the agricultural board 
on Saturday night by a majority vote— 
Mayor Hall and Alderman Henderson 
protesting—to allow bettinfe 
Mbition races.

ARRESTED SUSPECTED 
MURDERING ANDERSON at the

e s
Did you ever think you had a beauty, 

and then—Believed Union Bey Resident Wee a
Victim of Foul Play—Investi

gation Today.
Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson and 

Charles M, Hays Meet the 
Board of Trade and League 
Tomorrow

en so

Not everyone can own a yacht, but 
almost everyone can own a pair of duck 
trousera and be Just aa happy without 
the marine auxiliary.

A man suspected of the murder of 
Peter Anderson, a pioneer resident of 
Union Bay, whose body was found on 
Saturday at the door of his cabin at 
Baynes Sound, has been 
the provincial police. He 
to custody until after the inquest, sir Charles Rivers-Wilson, president

of the Grand Trunk Railway and 
being strong against him, he will be Charles M. Hays, president or tne

Grand Trunk Pacific railway will re- 
Nothtog definite was known here celve a deputation of Victoria citizens 

ttos morning regarding, the case " 1"*,k tomorrow morning at the
against-the suspect. It is believed, SL1-1 ° «‘“hotel Among those who 
however, that hewas one of the de- advantagéSf the opportunity
ceased’s neighbors that a . quarrel m wah on the prominent officials will 
arose over some minor matters that « ^preMntatives of the railway com- 
hlgh words were exchanged, and that „lttîe 07 the board of trade in the 
the outcome was the development of “****• A paurtoe Its chairman,a fight resulting to Anderson’s death. LndTLmlfert'f his colleagues as well

n.m.rk.hi. as H. G. Wilson, president of toe lo-
Remarkable Voyage. „ JÎJj branch of the Vancouver Island 

New York, August 16.—The Norwe- Development League, 
gian bark Gratba, dismantled of near- What will be taken up at the ap- 
ly her original upper spars and rig- proaehlng conference is not generally 
ging, arrived here from Java, a voyage known as both Messrs. Pauline and 
fit 11,000 miles, and 140 days. She Wilson do not care to venture to make 
sailed from Padang on March 27th any forecast. However it is gathered 
and on April Utb, while still to the that an effort will be made to interest 
Indian Ocean, ar to the southeast of the G. T. P. officials to Vancouver is- 
Java, she encountered a storm which find, to tell them something of its na- 
brou’ght down her three topmasts and tural wealth ,and to assure them of 
topgallant, masts with yards and sails, the welcome that Would be extended 
The wreckage dragged, pounding her any new line that might display suffi- 
sides and threatened grave danger to cient enterprise to take a bold step 
the craft until finally it was cut away towards the exploitation of the natural 
by the crew. resources of the Island.

A Jury rig later was erected by the It )s generally assumed that the 
and she made most of the voy- delegation will take the fullest advan- 

age under these sails. When off the tage of the chance to make Presl- 
Cape of Good Hope on June 20ttb "a dents Rivers-Wilson and Hays 
hurricane carried away the main lower qualnted with the character of 
tonsall and toe foretopmast staysail. western country and its people, to

bring to them a realization of Victoria s 
No Canadians at Seagirt. desire to secure better transportation

nttttwe August 16—Partly owing to facilities than at present, and to im- Ottawa, August re- raray owing to bue them ^1Ul a 8tronger underetand-
the expense of sending a toOm. toe ex- the importance of railways from
ecutive éommfttoe of the^ Dominion Ri- Btandpdlnt of the island, as they
fie Association, it is understood, Iras mu6t come before timber, mines, et al

can be developed.
(Continued on Page Two).
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Governor Dunsmuir is playing cro
quet là Vancouver today. Is not tble 

great a risk for the nation to per-
arrested toy 
will be held

too
mit?

A “boom" is described by an up- 
country contemporary as the flower of a 
rumor watered with ink.

The Ottawa airship has been success
ful in running along the ground and in 
hopping. The next tests will foe In 
skipping and jumping. Baddeck seems 
to be something of an all-round athlete, 
but not yet ready for the trapeze.

Despite reports to the Contrary, the 
name of Vernon has not been Pugsley- 
ized into Okanaganopolis, nor is Osyoos 
Lake transformed into Lower-Lower- 
Lower Okanagan Lake.

Hedley now has six hotels. One for 
each twentieth voter. This is too rough 
on the other nineteen.

♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦-s- committed for trial. ■o-♦
SWIMMING COMPETITION 

HELD AT THE GORGE
; THE NEWS OF TODAY :
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

James and WiHiam Mortlmore, two 
bachelor brothers of Vancouver die 
Within a few hours of one another of 
heart failure.

Forestry commission delayed at first 
session r0y absence of A. S. Goodeve, 
M.P-P.

ian 8t. Clair's Pupils Hold Aquatic 
Carnival and Compete In Annual 

Swimming Tournament.

The swimming tournament tor boys 
and girls under 16, which Is a regular 
annual feature of Ian St. Clair's 
swimming classes, wal held Saturday 
afternoon at the Gorge. The youthful 
Swimmers were out in force, and com
petition in the various events 
keen.

Exhibitions of straight and fancy 
swimming, high diving, and life-saving 
were given by both the boys and the 
girls, competing separately, prizes be
ing offered for the winners in each and 
every class.

In spite of the overcast «kies, the 
Gorge was dotted with row boats and 
canoes, the contests being watched 
from both the water and the shore. 
The tournament was voted one of the 
most successful aquatic events ever 
field in Victoria.

Earthquakes < continue on Mexican 
coast ,

Many buildings burn at Fernie.

Social and moral reform committee 
of the C. E. U. will try to stop gambling 
at Exhibition races.

Fort William strikers will go back, to 
work and submit to arbitration.

Canada and Australia pre unanimous 
on question of pacific defence.

Company of Polish soldiers charges 
Chicago mob and is repulsed.

Superintendent Robinson says there 
will be no extension of 'the holidays
this summer.

Settler returns to Quesnel with heart
rending Story of deceit and hopeless sor-

Natural gas wreck» Cleveland bulld
og aqd ten are killed.

was

the

NO TROUBLE IN
P1TT5BURG TODAY H

■Pittsburg, Aug. 16.—No additional 
imported workmen were taken Into the 
plant of the Pressed Steel Car Co. to
day. Although the strikers were do
ing picket duty and questioning stran
gers In the vicinity of the works, no 
trouble has occurred since yesterday 
when shots were fired at incoming 
workmen. The idle-^ workmen held a 
meeting at the Indian mound this 
(netting. The commissary depart
ment Is distributing bread, donated to 
the families fit the strikers, ^

crew
ac-
the

JBridge Çellapseeat the ex-
Frederictan, N. B., Aug. 16.—Six 

spans of one of the largest treaties on 
the New Brunswick section of the 
Grand Trunk Paclfio collapsed Satur
day, with toe result that ope work
man ms killed and five others had 
miraculous escapee from death,

CARDINAL, Ont., Aug. 16.—While the 
steamer Dundurn wee taking the lift 
lock here last night one of thé deck 
hands named Beldlng of St. John, N.B.. 
fell overboard and was crushed to death 
between toe vessel and pier. 7 —paU

decided aot to send a 
to compete tot toe Palma trophy at 

__ Sealgirt tMa year.
up something like this «
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ie Parasols in 
i and Pink, 
75c. Friday,

$85.00uite,
IUITE consists oi washstard,

ising table. The wood is solid

if a perfect finish. One only.
$85.00

Duck Pants,
>ck of men’s flannel and duck 
y at just half their usual 
if homespuns, but in order to 

bargain be on hand Friday.
................... ...........................$1.50

,4

jjy

$61.50e,
y, comprising two Arm Chairs _ 

e of solid oak in the favorite 
red in roans. There is a finish- 

le to this suite which is worth 
kt sale price $61.50

$30.00
G DESK AND LIBRARY 

pission finish ; is very com- 
. An ideal gift. Special sale
L.............. ...........................$30.00

Top Desk
$127.00

aaur fn

M

in Men’s Fashion- 
ead-Dress

i imported by us direct from 
:able hat makers. These in- 
dean styles ; the change from 
3st noticeable and striking.

.$4.00e.e e e e e e • e • # •■# #

$2.00Pants
: is to be had here in men’s 
They are made of extra 

al such as Canadian tweeds 
ly priced at $2.25 and...$2.00
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Tuesday, August 17, 1909. Tuesday, August 17, 1909.
THE VICTORIA COLONIST

FMESÏÏRS HO 
-SUMSStVl

after-by and see it done or participate 
ward and then "Inform,” such would be 
treated with contempt.. And1, thus the 
boys get to understand the jugge, and 
he them, and if you want to handle boys 
you must understand, them.”

I - * C

BIS VIVIT QUI BENE v ?» &TEN KILLED WHIN.*1.25
.$1.50
.*1.75

dozen, *2.00; pintsV.p.B.C. BOHEMIAN BEER, quarts, per
RAINIER BEER, quarts, per dozen, *2.25; pints..................

PHOENIX EXPORT BEER, quarts, per dozen

Special Prices on New 
Lace Curtains

Many Hundreds Visit Nanai 
Saturday Where Parade 
field Sports Make Interd 
ing 'Programme

VICTORIA
Pints............................-...............

SILVER SPRING ALB AND STOUT, quarts, per dozen, .....

PENFOLD'S AUSTRALIAN BUROUNDY, quart, 90c; pint
SONOMA CLADÉÉTipêr qtiart, tfe; per gallon ......................
3-STAR GLENIÎ^IT. SéOTteH.-per bottle ......................... ..
BLUE FUNNJ&/-SCOTÇH. J?er bottle ..............................................
WATSON’S 20 YEAR OLD LIQUEUR, per bottle........... .

90c
...$1.75;

90c
50c FILLS$1.25-
85c

$1.25
$1.50. The local courts of the Ancient]

* sasses.'îsss sk
tn the province on §aturda

Over five hundred pc 
Vancouver, and a tr

iv;

' Natural Gas Wrecks Structure 
in Cleveland With Fatal Re
sults—Falling Walls Start 
Conflagration

..esc prices should appeal to the j udgment of very many housekeepers now, 
whe Fall Housecleaning Season is only just round the corner. The autumn 
War on Dirt suggests that window draperies, above all things should be new and 
clean. The Bird of Time has but a little way to flutter, and the bird is on the wing. 

So make haste—profit while you may.

LOOK FOR OpR,SPECIAL AD ON PAGE 11 parts o£
Nanaimo.
«rrived from
load of eleven coaches came from 

Although a heavy shower 
shortly before 2 o’clock it did nc 
fh a'least mar the day’s events, 
miners were given a holiday for "on and many of the down, 
citizens took the day off.

Long before 1 o’clock, the schec 
time for the parade, the streets 
lined with hundreds of people, 
parade was over a mile in length, two bands, that of the Boys Bri 
of Nanaimo, and the I' uresters 

band of Victoria, furm

vo H v
it

DIXl H. ROSS & CO. i
Nottingham Lace 

Curtains
Three yards long. Per pair, $2.25, 

$1.75, $1.00 and ...................... ""

Independent Grocers &ROOf PF BUlWNS- f
BLOWN INTO AIR

i Telf. 52, ,105? ?nd ?$9°1317 Government Street.
d-- '.Sfi.'f

r*
fit A X*

$
«a’-r- 90cx

,.gO UR TO nX" : Cleveland, Ohio, , Aug. 16.—Seven 
.men and three women, two of whom 
may not recover, were Injured early 
today when an explosion of natural 
gas wrecked the four-storey building 
occupied by the Wlriok Moving and 
Storage Company. The debris caught 
fire and was practically consumed. 
The roof of the building was lifted 
high in the air.

On the’ north side the falling wall 
crashed In upon T. McClary*s saloon, 
causing - considerable damage. The 
south wall almost demolished J. M. 
McIntyre’s meat' shop.

Immediately following the explosion 
several buildings In the neighborhood 

afire and a conflagration threat-

and drum 
the. .music.

The line was formed at 1:30 anti 
courts paraded in the following or 
Boys’ Brigade Band, leading; Ju 
ilea, Nanaimo; Court Sherwood, r 
aimo; Companions of the Forest; 
pie Leaf Ladies, Victoria; Court B 
er, Victoria; Court Douglas, Victt 
Court Newcastle, Ladysmith; C 
Alpha, Duncan ; Court Victoria, 
toria; Court Ladysmith, Vancou 
Court Thompson, Kamloops; L 
Pacific Vancouver; Northern L 
Victoria; Victoria Juveniles, Victi 
Court Vancouver, Victoria.

The feature of the parade 
costumes of the old Robin Hood 
worn by the marshalls of the pa. 
who were mounted on steeds of 1 
and white. After proceeding thr 
the principal thoroughfares the pa 
concluded at the cricket 'gro- 
where the field sports were held.

FORCE and lift

PUMPS
Red Jacket Nottingham Lace 

Curtains
Three and a half yards long. Per 

pair, $2.00 and ....................Ç1.45

7

N'lrSSZ
them In a few minutes with the aid 
of a monkey wrench.;

These Curtain values will be a 
surprise even for shrewd shoppers, 
because the goods are absolutely 
nc\y—just opened up.

Write fôr descriptive catalogue to

The Hickman Tie Hardware Ca, Ltd.
544-648 Tates 

VICTORIA, ». C-, Ag«tS
F. O. Drawer 61* were

ened the district, but quick work on 
the part of the Bremen saved them.

f phone 69.
fv.V IÏ r7= I' yCHILDREN’S JUDGE In Ye Worthy Cause.

El Paso, Tex., Aug. 16,—For the pur
pose of raising money-for entertaining 
Presidents Taft and Diaz when they 
meet here, the leading citizens of Ciudad 
jaurez, opposite El Paso, gave an ama- 

Three bulls 
Later a ball and supper

The Sports.
Although the Victoria athletes 

Foresters carried off the majorit 
the trophies, the Nanaimo Juve 
decisively proved that they were 1 
ters of tug-of-war, winning two | 
out of three consecutively In a 
seconds after each shot was fired, 

The event which, from the spe 
tdr’s standpoint, proved to be 
most amusing and created no en 
fun among the spectators was 
two-mile walk, which was won 1 
Nanaimo hiker, Jim Tunstall. T 
w.ére seven starters, one of whom 
a. boy of about fourteen years of 
Although this boy, "Whltta, did hot 
the event, he deserves as much ci 
as the winner. The boy finished t 
and was cheered.to the tape, by 
ah-thousand spectators. XV hitta 

flowed all over the grounds by ' 
hundred youngsters and he wit
hs*fohrï&rWUh ,hl,.’CreWd 011

The first event was the lOOj 
dash, in which Sid Winsby, ofl 
J. B. A. A.,, won from the Y. M. ] 
champion, IJarry Beasley, in 13] 
seconds.

In the 1 
Foresters,

HQTI9B-

TO SPEAKNOTICE Is hereby given that 60 day!* 
after date I intend to applÿ to the Hop. " ~
iho= pern!!selon" to purch^ the (Continued from Page One). ■

ing described lands: ‘. , t that vind
f Commencing at a s>o& at th^e . . with" sorrow, not with anger, were killed.

N.W corner and «uM J- ,C. N.W. OR-. $ 1 weak to do right, to were given,
ner. located on the Mfh shore of John- of some ooy^ ^ be ,.aquare .. and with —
ston Straits; on Point Ruher^Districf a hope to>trengthen him to be ’’square,” OTTAWA, Aiig 14—The labor depart}-:
cove and B, Aa,F, wes^ of*entrance toi and to be strong, and because I love him ment has been ln communication with 
also about 5 of .entrance, ^ ^ not becauae I hate him or am angry Dan McDougall- preeldert of District -1*6;
small cove located on p » . , , a* -fatfa, I mast send him to the Indue- -vf -ar a with the object of eeisfiiffifrei'40 chains south; - 1°ftf i " I do this also because the tXeM^ie, «ncer^d to ftVS ot l
ehst, more or lea"- t(> ‘he w«t foll^hr* ! Mw^ays I must. If a boy can not be ^ ln Heua&itlg are kept wlt&P ’#

1 commeficènent^ strong at home to respect th® *igl?ts ,n the requirements of the Lemieux Act
lOMN COWBRY. Of others and obey, we must send him presldeBt McDougalt has stated that the 

, . , T , oqth 1908 where he will learn the lesson, and then wlll be.rigidly lived up to.
Located July -9th, 1909. j w,j, put lt to the boys. If so and so ____ ,

has been "square” rin doing s «wttto Washington," Aug." 16.—An
thing. If he Is not an object of pity ana quake of moderate intensity washis act an-objectif contempt «udpf *Lc£dta =«4 todrff*” the -jetam* 
course,there is a -jgdson M graph In the weatl^r' bureau! t< B40opinidh. and. in a*e of the Kangs -or ;at yOS at ni. Jt”. Jo*tinued

au the members of the gang had been *............................ ... , , Ï

^ cinity Of the Azores__ | fleWS Of the WOfM C 00(16118 CCl |

For the Busy Reader j

I Henry Young & Co.
Victoria, B. C.

Often I am compelled teur bull-fight yesterday.

>
X

1123 Government St.
%’r-iE

-, Cove :
shore line to point of

■
:x

INQUIRYv, W. BE THOROUGH \ s„s ... ..." - - - -J-rVÎ i>is ■i r1 1
SSF JMcMillan at Vernon 

.rÿestigation of Re- ’ 
cent ^xatal Firs.,,

The coroper's inquiry into the cause 
and circumstances of the recent fatal 
lire at Vernon, when twelve persons 
lost their ’lives in the destruction of 
the .Qteuiagan hotel, Is ,to be imple
mented by a fire Inquest ln which the 
construction of the building will be 
inquired into, together with all dther 
matters touching responsibility for 
the" terrible disaster.

There- seems to be reason for the 
belief that the fire resulted, after all, 
from deliberate Incendarism rather 
than accident, and It is probably this 
suspicion that has Induced the Gov
ernment to despatch Police Inspector 
McMillan to the scene, to take per
sonal bharge of the fire inquest and 
thoroughly Investigate -all suspicious 
circumstances.

The coroner’s inquest was held open 
until his arrival, upon telegraphic re
quests from Attorney -General Bowser 
and Mr. Price Ellison, the district 
member.

Police lns| 
Conduct

1<

Despondency the Couse.
SEATTLE, Aug. 16.— Despondent 

over a reprimand. Sergeant F. A. Ber
ger of the Marine Guard of the crui
ser Tennessee cut his throat on Sat
urday. ’* -,

only a few members of the crew abord 
at the time, but the fire waâ extin
guished without serious damage.

♦

I 6o-yard
Vincent

event for Juv 
Hodgson won, 

Angus McGinnis a close second ai 
Harris third.

Tbe one-mile event was won by 
ins, of Vancouver, from Jack Swe 
the Island champion, in 5 minu 
seconds. Murray, also of Vanco 

third place, being a lap b< 
when Elkins finished.

The 50-yard event for lady Fore 
brought .opt a good field of the 
sex, and was won by a Victor!aJ 
Mrs. Hancock. Mrs. Jennin'gsk 
Whitehead, of Nanaimo, flnishe 
the ôrder named. J

In the 300-yard flat event, \ 
Beasley, of Victoria, took first, 
Geofroy, of Vancouver, a tardy se 
Time, 37 1-2 seconds.

The five-mile race was won easj 
Bay lis, of Victoria, with Carrol 
ond ahd Coleman third. Bayli^ 
by a lap, while the race between 
roll and Coleman was hard fc 
with a very close finish. Thei 
limit for the race was set at 30^ 
utes. Bay lis finished in 29 m 
11 2-5 seconds.

The half-mile event is disputj 
the Vancouver men and will b] 
tied by the B. C. A. U. The rad 
won by McDowell, of Ladysmitti 
Geofroy, of Vancouver, second anl 
ins third. McDowell, who had b<j 
by the Vancouver men for the d 
part of the race, sprinted the la 
and on the final turn passed GJ 
on the inside, between the barril 
Geofroy. who had left this od 
It remains for the executive to I 
whether or not McDowell should 
passed on the inside or out.

Bid Winsby, of Victoria, won t 
handily from a good field of ru 
McDowell finished second. I

The obstacle race caused mucl 
riment and was easily won by G< 
with Hodgson second.

The last,. the relay race, wd 
by the local order of foresters 
exciting race.

The day’s entertainment wad 
eluded by a dance in Foresters’

♦♦ ♦ t > M »»» Mormons in Austria
VIENNA, Aug. 16.—Two American 

Mormon missionaries, named Rees aha 
Cowanz, who wére being prosecuted 
here on account of their anti-religious 
propaganda, were acquitted today, the 
Austrian law holding no provision 
against Morm.onismZ

Two Killed in Auto Crash.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 16.—Defec

tive steering gear caused the over
turning of an automobile carrying 
nine persons near the Diamond street 
entrance to Fairmont Park Saturday, 
and one man was killed, a woman fa
tally Injured, and three others pain
fully hurt. James E. Dugan, the 
chauffeur, was instantly killed and his 
body was found suspended by his belt 
to a piece of wreckage. Mrs. Laura 
Taylor received serious internal in
juries and is dying at a local hospital.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦' ‘ -I
Enormous Graft Annually.

NEW . YORK, Aug. 16.—General 
Bingham, former police commissioner 
of New York charges that a hundred 
million dollars change hands annually 
in graft and blackmail in New York 
City.

THE LOCAL MARKETS• •

floor. 1,018 within the limits of Chicago dur
ing the first seven months of the > ear, 
according to figures given out at tbe 
bureau ot police records today.

Admiral Sah Commands
Aug. 16.—An imperial 
Admiral Sah to chief

■wonDecrease in Revenue
OTTAXVA Aug. 16,-The revenue of 

the Inland Department for July Is *1,
277,642, a decrease of $91,bUb.

tHousehold, i 
Lake of the Woods, 
Royal Standard, a bag 
Wild Rose, a bag.— ^ 

a bag..............

a
Japanese to Build in China.

TOKIO, Aug. 16.—A Japanese syn- 
dicate has been formed here for the 
primary purpose of building railways 
in China and advertise the country 
through which the lines run.

Man Killed in Auto Accident.
SEATTLE, Aug. 16.—Wendall A. 

Odium, a real estate salesman of 
North Adams, Mich., was killed here 
Saturday when an automobile in 
which he was riding turned turtle.

Chicago Strike Prevented.
CHICAGO, Aug. 16.—It is rumored 

here that a new wage scale for street 
railway employees is being put 
through which will prevent a strike 
within the next three years at least.

. Calgary, I
Snowflake, a- bag 
Drifted Snow, Brought Disabled to Port.

CHARLESTON, 8. C., August 16,- 
The Clyde liner Arapahoe has been 

here, disabled with her tailshaft

it' r eaCk.....
Three Star, pèr sack......
Moffet’e Beet, per hagr,;..

Foodstuffs.

:::::::
>»•........

PEKING, 
edict appoints 
command of the entire Chinese navy. 
Sah hitherto has commanded the 
southern sqùadron, in which position 
he is succeeded by* Admiral LI Chun.

towed
broken.

r 100 
er 100 

rs, per iv
ts, per 100 lbs...................

, Feed Wheat, per 100- lbs 
. Crushed Oats, per 100 lbs 
, Barley, per 100 lb*.

Crushed Barley, per 
Chop Feed, per 100 lbs.. 
Whole Corn, per 100 
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs.. .. 
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lbs.. 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton....

Bran, pei 
Shorts, p 
Middlings too
Oa A Victim Of Cancer.

Big Fire in Buffalo
BUFFALO, N. Y., Aug. 16.—The 

plant of the Buffalo Veneer Company 
was badly damaged by fire. A large 
quantity of valuable wood used for 
veneering furniture was destroyed. 
The loss is estimated at *76,000.

16.—William

bookkeeping and auditing de 
Is dead or

I'ooiba:::
of tbe
partment of the treasury, 
cancer.

JUDGE BEN F. LINDSEY lb.UNANIMOUS IN Governor Hughes at Regina
REGINA, August 16—“I am much 

pleased with western Canada, and be
lieve the country has a great future 
before it,” was the way Governor 
Hughes, of New York State, summed 
up his impression of the country to 
the Associated Press last night. He Is 
making his first trip through the wheat 
lands of the prairie country and has 
on every hand met additional pleasant 
surprises. The country will be a land 
of great prosperity some day in the 
future, he declared at Regina. He was 
met by a civic delegation, but made no 
stay-over here.

THEIR OPINION 20.90Juvenile Court. One case Sergt. Richardson Returning
son,0v1rtiritrW|râar8sdonRWnni- 

and Sergt. Creighton, members 
, are among the 
Corsican for Mon-

brought into . ... .
I have in mind was that of 40 boys, „ _
every one of whom had come voluntar- preBh island, 
ily to me and admitted their misde- Easter 
meanors under the direction, largely of Cs^ÿla
four or five boys who had been caught, Neufchatéi, each........
only one of them ever committed a sec- cream, local, each... 
ond offense, and it was of a different 
character. I remember some of these â«t Dal?? 
boys were in mÿ chambers one after- victoria Creamery, per lb 
noon when this particular boy came in Cowlchan Creamery, pe 
and they absolutely Ignored him This ^ ,b
was a great while ago. It was only recent- 8ajt gpring. island Creamery, lb. 
ly that this one boy out of the entire Vegetables.
crowd, who had repeated a serious Tomatoe„ per ........................
offense, brought me a splendid letter j3eanBi wax, per lb....................
from his teacher, saying that he was Beets, per lb.. 
one of the best boys ln the school in Carrot., jw lb 
addition to which the boy told me “on gjnn pe? bunch . :!

Celery, per head..............
Cucumbers ...
Radishes, per bui 
Potatoes, per sack 
Potatoes, new, pe 
Cauliflower, each.
Cabbage, new, pe 
Lettuce, a head.
Garlic, per lb.. .
Onions, 8 lbs. for 
Sweet Potatoes, 8 
Rhubarb, 6 lbs..
Green Corn,

Dairy Produce.

per doz. 
per dozen..........

Continued from Page 1________
with the delegates’ firm resistance that 
a Canadian navy must be controlled 
by Canada- alone and that the Domin
ion décide the disposition of the ships. 
New Zealand and other colonies are 
inclined to accept the admiralty view. 
South Africa Is understood to be un
decided but leaning to control by the 
admiralty.

Pugsiey on his return 
XVest Is most enthusiastic over the 

of Vancouver Island. He 
admits that he has recommended the 
cabinet to enlarge the drydock at Es
quimau so as to make lt available for 
the largest ships of today.

Have Submitted Scheme.
------ Ottawa, August 16.—One result of

the imperial defense conference will 
be the provision of a sum of two and 
a half millions for the further devel
opment of . coast defence ln Canda. It 
is understood the Canadian delegates 
have submitted to the imperial au
thorities a comprehensive scheme in 
this regard.

.40 To Test Sentiment
NEW YORK, August 16.—Ralph

“ttv?aSlcimm“aaof0£ the ° Fp'-

al civic federation. Mr. Easley s mis 
slon will consist largely ln testing the 
real sentiment of representative men 
of affairs In Europe regarding the 
plan.

.80n Eggs,
peg,
of the Bisléy team 
passengers on the 
treal.

.20
.10 Heat Kills Six in St. Louis.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 16.—Intense 
suffering is resulting from the Intense 
heat here and six deaths and 36 pros
trations have been reported.

Dynamite Explosion.
GARRY, Ind., Aug. 16.—Two work

men are dead as the result of a terrific 
dynamite explosion at the works of 
the Aetna Powder Company at Aetna, 
Ind. One building was wrecked and 
many damaged.

.10

.85
.250.80 The Passing of a Veteran.

General Schuyler; of 
fame, Is dead. He was a prominent 
financier.

iHr lb...

.40from the 46

resources .10
.08
.03 Want a Higher Ranking

WASHINGTON, August 16.—A dip
lomatic race between Spain and the 
Argentine republic is arousing con
siderable interest in official circles 
here. Both countries are anxious to 
raise their representatives here to the 
rank of Ambassador, and both have 
taken tentative steps looking to 
consummation of this desire.

Sutton Case Concluded
ANNAPOLIS, MO., August 16.— 

Members of the Board of In
quiry Investigating the death of 
Lieutenant Sutton, of the ma
rine corps, are now going over the 
testimony behind closed doors. With 
the close of the afternoon session, 
Saturday, the case ends and there 

Murdered for Hie Money. remains little trf be done except turn-
p>at,TIMORE, Md., August 16.—The ing in the report of the findings of 

body of Henson Poole, a rich young the board to the secretary of the navy, 
resident of Muddy Branch, this state, through whom will be made the de- 
L, been found partially decomposed cja|0n. Just when the decision will be 
In his home with three bullet holes in g-iVen out at Washington, cannot be 
the skull, which also had been cleft predicted, 
with a hachet Robbery was evidently 
the motive of a ghastly murder.

A. G. Vanderbilt Back.
.03 16.—Alfred G.Troops Capture a Harem.

sHBsBSS#
feated by the Imperial trS?ps’ "a° 
cantured his camp and his wives. 
Roghi himself escaped to the moun
tains. Many of his followers are re
ported killed or wounded.

NEW YORK, Aug.
Vanderbilt returned from abroad on 
the Lusitania in time to attend the 
first general meêtihg Of the re-organ
ized National Horse Show Associ
ation, of which he is president. At the 
conclusion of the meeting it was an
nounced that the prize list of the show 
this year, which will be held in Madi
son Square Garden, November 8 to 13, 
will embrace 160 classes, as against 
133 last year and that the prise money 
will amount to $40,000—the largest 
amount in the history of New York 
horse shows.

H- .05
.06
.20the square,” that he had never 

guilty of any other offense,1 and 
wanted me to ^square” him with the 

of the boys, which, of course, I

Scalded to Death.
ELKHART, Ind., Aug. 16.—One man 

was killed, one fatally scalded and a 
score seriously injured when a plug; 
in the boiler of a locomotive in a 
roundhouse here blew out.

he .10@.20
.06

i.60
.02rest

shall be glad to do.
“These Saturday morning talks are 

generally upon some subject that is 
close to a boy’s heart and respecting 
his own world, the discussion of which 
keeps him in his own atmosphere and 
does not try to lift him to a plane where 
he is not at home. For instance, a tattle 
tale is called by every Denver r3oy a 

Every boy knows that if he 
of his companions he is

.30

.04 the.06

.30
r .86

.26 Found Body in Morgue.
SALEM, Ore., Aug. 16.—Walking in

to the morgue here purely out of curi
osity Walter W. Jolmson of this dt} 
found the body of Tils 15-year-old son] 
lying on the slab. The lad had been 

by being

lb......... Notable Woman Dead.

club woman and settlement

SETTLERS INDIGNANHper dozen..............
Fruit.

per dozen.....................
irigs, cooking, per lb...................
Apples, Cal., 2 lbs...................
Apples, Oregon, per box. . .

Claim that Cutting Down of 
stead Grant in Railwav Belt 

Be Breach of Faith.G. T. P. OFFICIALS AND 
VICTORIANS TO CONFER

Le
Fii .25

.08 @.10

■«j“snitch.” It is with surprise and indig 
that the squatters on logged-of 
ber limits in the railway belt c 
province have learned that the d 
ment of the interior is consi 
cutting down the homestead gn 
forty acres. They claim that the> 
on the land with an inducemen 
160-acre grant, and consider thi 
government will not be keeping f 
they cut it down in the cases of 
who have resided on these lands 
number of years. The proposit 
homesteading forty acres is a fi 
attractive one than that of obt 
160 acres for the labor expende 
it is doubtful if, under the 1 
acrealge, any would be found I 
on these lands, which, instead 

would be as th<

Bananas, per dozen 
Figs, table, per lb....
Raisins, Valencia, per lb 
Raisins, table, per lb.
Pineapples, each..............................
Grapes, Malaga, per lb................
Strawberries, local, per box..
Cherries, per lb.................................
Gooseberries, local, per lb.........
Apricots, Cal., per basket..........
Plums, Cal., ppr basket..
Peaches, Cal., 2 lbs............
Nutmeg Melons.' ..........
Watermelons, each

Legal Question Decided
NEW YORK, Aug. 16—In a decision 

filed today in the United States Dis
trict court in the suit instituted by 
Charles C. Burl Ingham, trustee of the 
bankrupt brokerage firm of T. A. Mc
Intyre & Co., Charles M. Crouse, of 
Syracuse, N. Y., defendant in the 
action, is declared to be entitled to 
the $90,628 life insurance assigned to 
him jus^t prior to the failure. Crouse 
was one of the financial bankers of 
Geo. C. R. Ryan, one of the members 

and has made several 
A. McIntyre

trampled and bruised so 
dragged in the stirrups when 
horse ran away that the police could 
not identify him.

tells on one 
“outlawed.” I think teachers often make 
a great mistake in compelling boys to 
tell on each other without considering 
the penalty to which a boy subjects him
self in the world of “Boyville.” It also 

often tends to make a boy a little 
the reputation of be-

states as a 
worker.

his
.26
.16(Continued from Page One).

In a word it' is 
forthcoming conference is for the pur
pose of bringing the visitors and Vic
torians In close toneh, that both may 
become -confidential, the one telling 
what they look forward to in the 
growth of the nêw transcontinental 
line and the other painting what they 
look to see Victoria become in the not 
too far distant future.
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understood the
Not Settled Yet.

SPOKANE, WASH., Aug. 16.—The 
differences between Secretary Ballin- 

and Chief Forester pinchot have

A
sneak, and he gets ^ ^
ing a “knocker,” or a “sissy boy.” There ger ana t_niet ruresicv i —

not been settled although the stormy 
irrigation congress 
session here, 
the matters 
discussion at the conservation con - 

in Seattle the week after next.

be times when it is necessary and 
to compel - a boy to tell upon 

If so. it should be done in a 
that will ' protect the boy.

K
____i has concluded its
It is understood that 

will again come up for

proper
another.

rmeiobs, eaefi..........................
Currants, per lb...................

r lb.................
Red Curr
Black Currants, per 
Loganberries, 2 lbs. 
Raspberries, per lb. . 
Blackberries, per lb

Newfoundland Cable Question.
LONDON. Aug. 16.—Interviewed as 

to the present status of the Newfound
land cable question. Sir Edward F. 
Morris, premier of the ancient colony 
said: “What the present government 
does not feel it Is justified in doing Is 
to ask the legislature to ratify a por
tion of the contract Igiving a new 
cession to the cable company whereby 
it would obtain a monoply for twenty- 
five years of the transmission of all 
cable messages passing over the New
foundland land lines and freedom from 
taxation. This would be unfair and 
prejudicial to the Anglo-American 
company, doing business on the same 
street in St. John’s, and which pays 
yearly 
*20,000.

The
subject of the Saturday morning talk 
may be "snitching,” when to "snitch” 
and when not to “snitch.” The boys are 
immediately interested. It’s a common 
topic ln Boyville. You have no trouble 
In getting their attention. They will 
listen long If you will only stay and 
talk to them.

"Under this title the boys learn, pos- 
Blbly for the first time, the duties of 
Individuals towards each other and to 
the state as citizens, for instance, if 
one citizen saw another going Into a 
store to steal, and made no effort to 
prevent it, he might be an accessory be
fore the fact, and as guilty as the man 
who Stole. If after the theft it was 
learned that a second party had parti
cipated In the ill gotten gains, he would 
be an accessory after the fact, unless 
he Informed upon the man. Consequence 
Is. they agree to keep "square,” and if 
one or another persist they 
they will have to "snitch 
keep him from going deeper into crime 
and getting into jail. They cannot stand

—o Motor Racer Injured.
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., August 16.— 

A serious accident marred the national 
motor cycle races at the motor speed
way here Saturday. In the mile pro
fessional race, while Jake Derosler.^of 
Springfield. Mass., was feoing at terrific 
speed the front tire of his machine 

off, throwing him heavily to the 
ground. He will" recover.

Canada-to-Franee Telegraphy.
PARIS, August 16.—Wireless mes

sages from New York are received or 
Intercepted daily by the military sta
tion on the Eiffel tower and occasion
ally radio-telegrams have been re
ceived from Canada, which is believed 
to form a record In wireless teleg
raphy.

of the firm, 
large loans to the firm, 
assigned the life Insurance to him In 
lieu of stock borrowed, which the 
broker was unable to return on 
mand. The trustee brought suit 
claiming tbe life insurance money, al
leging that the assignment was a pre
ferential one, as it was made on the 

of the failure.

IN THE EFFETTE EAST .15
Fi.li. Saloon Straddle» Line

OGDENSBURG, N.Y. Aug. 16—Am
erican and Canadian excise officers act
ing in concert by pre-arrangement, n
automobiles swooped down today from 
opposite sides of the border on John 
Overton, who for years has straddlea 
the line near Rouse’s Point with a 
saloon that has long been an an”°- " 
ance to the officers of both countne.. 
Overton and his wife were arrest. , 
after a stiff fight, in the Canadian 
wing of their house, and nearly a wa
gon load of whiskey was confiscated. 
In two other raids on line saloons, 
much liquor was seized, but no arrests 
were madje. •

Cod, salted, per lb.........
Halibut, fresh, per lb... 
Halibut, smoked, per lb.
Cod. fresh, per ;
Smoked Herrlhg.

ans, salt, pe
Black Cod, salted, per lb
Flounders, fresh, per lb..............
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb...
Salmon, fresh, red, per lb..........
Salmon, smoked, per lb..............
Shrimps, per lb.
Smelts, per lb..
Herring, klppt 
Finnan Haddl

.10©.18 

.08©.10 
.15

.06©.08 
.1816 
.26

.06©.08 
.1216 
.12% 

.06©.08 

.08©. 10 

.10®. 12 
.20

Full Carload of Exhibits Will Be De
spatched From Vancouver To
morrow in Charge of Mr. Scott.

de-pe
lb. ing cultivated, 

berm an left them—a waste of t 
debris and stumps. In many cai 
settlers have taken up land wh 
mote from any settlement, and 
isolated by bad means of comm 
tion, and their pluck in thus gc 
the land should certainly be re' 
with .more than a miserable p 
of forty acres.

con-
Black
Oollch

A thoroughly comprehensive and 
adequate representation of British Co
lumbia’s principal resources will be 
made at both the Toronto and Ottawa 
exhibitions, for which exhibits are 
now being assembled at Vancouver to 
fill one largest size Canadian Pacific 
car. This will go out either on 
Wednesday or Thursday, in charge of 
Mr. Scott, of the Department of Agri
culture, who will have personal charge 

at the Eastern cen-

r lb
r lbif tore

Cruisers for Seattle.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug 16.—Four 

United States cruisers-left here for 
Seattle on Saturday and will remain 
there for a month.

.26®.so
•ose:iS*

Meat and Poultry.

r eib'b -O-.20
A call for the annual converti 

the Trades and Labor Congrj 
Canada was read at the last ij 
of the Trades ahd Labor Conn 
will he acted upon immediate 
the congress meets In Quebej 

' In September.

to the amount oftaxes j.................. 080-18
:::: "Mil 
::::

Beet, per lb... 
Mutton, per lb 
Veal, dreeeed,

To Entertain Strathcona.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 16.—Lord Strath-

Geese, dressed, per lb.........
jEBTB-Hve' weight.'. li||S 

Ducks, dressed, per Ih. ........ 1.80@.25
Hams, per lb.................................. - - .11®.22
Hares, drsaasd. each..................... .1*

of the collection , ,
With this carload advertlse- 

Pacific Province, the

Fire on Lusitania
A branch of the American Associa

tion for Labor Legislation hai - been 
formed In Minneapolis, Minn.

ties.
ment of the 
Bureau of Information and Immigra
tion is sending some fifty thousand 
effective pamphlets for distribution at 
the exhibitions.

Automobile's Prey
CHICAGO, Aug.
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GOOD COAL ON THE STIKINE pimkiu. news
TOLD 11 FEWFORESTERS HOLD 

SUCCESSFUL %
Areas Look Exceedingly Promising

and Are Conveniently Placed As 
Regards -Water Transportation

A. & McClarty, of Auld, Owin & 
McClary has returned to Vancouver 
from a prospecting trip through the 
Cassiar district in the ti|térèsts of the 

He brought 
back with him samples of coal located 
in the Stikine river country. On the 
Tuya, a creek running from Tuya lake 
into the Stikine above Telegraph 
creek, a seven-foot vein was located 
and in this section other seams run
ning front four to twenty-five feçt *n 
thickness were prospected. The indi
cations were that the arèa was 
tensively underlaid with' coal of bi
tuminous quality, hard, free from 
.shale and of considerable commercial 
value at navigable water.
Clarty also located extensive seams of 
coal on the Nilein, a creek flowing into 
the Taku river, which empties into 
Taku inlet below Juneau. As some of 
these coal areas are only sixty miles 
from tidewater with river transport 
available, Mr. McClarty is- confident 
they, can be worked profitably. Coal 
is in increased demand at the North
ern Pacific ports and the opening of 
mines in this section would undoubt
edly prove very profitable.

In his travels in the Stikine country 
Mr. McClarty crossed thousands of 
acrés of - * p^roimlsing farming land. 
With transportation facilities 
country would rapidly settle up and 
both mining and agricultural develop
ment would be stimulated.

Home of
the Dress Beautiful 

Exclusive and 
Economical

9Everything 
Ready- to-W ear 

for Ladies, Misses 
and ChildrenNorthern Coal company.

VASKOV onw

The tracklayers reached Healey on 
Thursday last.

Labor is in strong demand through
out East Kootenay.

The Moyie Miners' union intend 
building a hall of their own.

The Vancouver Horse Sho^ was 
opened last Friday with over 1500 in 
attendance.

SCHOOLDAYS are 
rapidly approaching, 
the bairns’ wardrobes 
will need replenishing 
with Fall and Winter, 
coats and frocks. We 
have a glorious supply 

just arrived*

Many Hundreds Visit Nanaimo 
Saturday W-here Parade and 
Field Sports Make Interest
ing Programme •

ex-

Mr. Me-

*' siHSEissK H û
nsrtTof the province on Saturday at
\?anaimo over five hundred people 
arrive? from Vancouver, and a train
ed of eleven coaches came from the 
smith Although a heavy shower fell 

HnJtl'v before 3 o'clock it did not in 
?he last mar the day's events. The
miners we7e given a holiday for the 
?câsion and many of the downtown 
citizens took the day off. , . ,

Long before 1 o'clock, the scheduled 
turn? for the parade, the streets were 
lined with hundreds of people, 
parade was over a mile in length, and 
two bands, that of the Boys Brigade 
of Nanaimo, and the Foresters fife 

band Of Victoria, furnished

I A
The Vancouver Board of Trade is 

arranging to banquet Sir Charles Riv- 
ers-Wilson.

r J
JLThe Mainland Christian Workers 

meet in convention at Salmon Arm on 
the 25th inst. \

Have you seen our 
superb show of 
new Neckwear

The Sechelt Steamship Company is 
to establish a dally boat connection 
between Ladysmith and Vancouver.

Tenders have been invited by the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce for the 
erection of a new bank building at 
Ladysmith.

Discovery of coal on Haslam creek 
Is confirmed. The drill had only been 
running six weeks when an eleven-foot 
seam was struck.

the

The

CHILDREN'S REEFERS in guaranteed 
real navg serge, indigo dged, for ohildren 
from three to ten gears; also new fall coats 
for children and misses, in tweeds, serges 
and the new cheoiot serge. Absolutelg the 
verp latest styles and most durable materials. 
These are the finest English poods, fimshed 
with treble-gilt anchor buttons. Select now 
before the sizes are run out; prices are 
$6.50, $5.50 and............... ..$4.60

SAILOR SUITS for children and misses, 
from three to twelve pears, manufactured 
from guaranteed Government Serge-Indigo 
Dped; the pick of the English market. You 
cannot make a mistake about these goods 
unless pou wait too long and are disappoint4 
ed in getting just the right size; Bap Now 
whilst we have everp size in stock; prions are

PROVINCIAL NOTES
and drum
thThe line was formed at 1:30 and the 
courts paraded in the following orders 
Boys’ Brigade Band, leading; Juven* 
iles, Nanaimo; Court Sherwood, Nan
aimo; Companions of the Forest; Ma
ple Leaf Ladies, Victoria; Court Beav
er, Victoria; Court Douglas, Victoria, 
Court Newcastle, Ladysmith; Court 
Alpha, Duncan; Court Victoria, Vic
toria; Court Ladysmith, Vancouver; 
Court Thompson, Kamloops; Court 
Pacific Vancouver; Northern Light, 
Victoria; Victoria Juveniles, Victoria; 
Court Vancouver, Victoria.

The feature of the parade was the 
costumes of the old Robin Hood style 
worn by the marshalls of the parade, 
who were mounted on steeds of black 
and white. After proceeding through 
the principal thoroughfares the parade 

the cricket 'grounds, 
held.

Vancouver’s East End Masons are 
forming a new lodge of their 'own.

An unfortunate tramp named Will
iam Burrows had both legs cut oft 
by jumping from a train in Vancou- 

yesterday. He still lives, although 
unlikely to outlast today.

Reports from all parts of the Island 
to the effect that bird shooting 

will be good this season, the flocks 
being large—both of quail and grouse 
—and the young birds of extra size.

Burnaby’s municipal council has de-, 
cided to proceed with the Edmonds 
water scheme if the ratepayers ap
prove a bylaw which will shortly be 
submitted to them.

L\
$4.50» #6.50, #5.50, #4.75 and,v... ....

Teredo-eaten to the last extreme, 
Robinson & Qherritt’s fish shed at Na
naimo fell into the harbor 
with 200 tons of salt, a to 
$5,000 being, occasioned.

are

1Saturday, 
tal loss of

The marriage has just taken place 
in Nelson of Mr. William W. Innés and 
Mrs. Emma ‘May Sommerville (nee

Mr. and

1J. M. Cameron, of Grand Forks, has 
appointed C. P. R. trainmaster 

at Vancouver, In succession to S. L. 
Prenter, who has entered the service 
of the B. C. Electric Company.

COATS FOR BABY ALSO

WE ARE agents for 
Burberry’s, Aquascu- 
tum and Hepton’s chic 
motoring, touring, and 
walking coats for 
ladies. The goods are w 
perfect, the prices are * 
most reasonable.

been
Tyers) formerly of Nelson.
Mrs. Innés will make their home In 
Spokane.

concluded at 
where the field sports were Information as to the whereabouts 

of Eric Cooper FUnn, of the Towers, 
Torquay, Eng.,. Is desired by the police, 
at the request of his brother. Flinn 
was last heard from at Vancouver on 
the 19th of June.

Hon. Sydney Fisher, Minister of Ag
riculture, and Sir Charles Rlvers-Wil- 
son, president of the Grand Trunk 
railway, has accepted Invitations to 
address the Vancouver Canadian Club.

Peter Anderson, a pioneer resident 
of Union Bay, was found dead Batura 
day morning at the door of his cabin 

Baynes Sound, under circumstances 
suggesting foul play. The police are 
investigating.

The Sports.
Although the Victoria athletes and 

Foresters carried off the majority of 
the trophies, the Nanaimo Juveniles 
decisively proved that they were mas
ters of tug-of-war, winning two pulls 
out of three consecutively In a few 
seconds after each shot was fired.

The event which, from the specta
tor's standpoint, proved to be the 
most amusing and created no end of

the

w
Mr. Robert Kelly, who has just re

turned from the North, expresses 
amazement at the rapidity of develop
ment in the localities of Prince Ru
pert, the Skeenq. generally, and the 
Queen Charlotte islands.

The British Columbia Electric Rail
way Company announces that they 
will take over the New Westminster- 
;Eburne line ifrom the C. P- R. and 
operate it electrically on afld after the 
15th instant—next Sunday.

The wedding toqk place at Cumber
land on Tuesday evening of Mr. John 
C. Brown and Miss Kate McDonald, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mc
Donald, for whom, Rev.. Mr, McGill - 
ivrày performed the ceremony.

At Cumberland on Wednesday 
morning' last, the marriage was sol
emnized of Mr. J. B. Bennett, princi
pal of the North Vancouver Public 
School, and Miss Mounce, late matron 
of the Ciimberland General Hospital.

W
4

fun among the, spectators was 
two-mile walk, which was won by a 
Nanaimo hiker, Jim Tunstall. There 
w.ère seven starters, one of whom was 
a boy of about fourteen years of age. 
Although this boy, Whitts, did hot win 
the event, he deserves as much credit 
as the winner. The boy finished third 
and was cheered.^to the tape by over 
all thousand spectators. Whitta was 
3powed all oxerhe grounds by fully 
aerhundred youngsters and he will re-

**,<*«■*>+■ 
The first event was the 100-yard 

dash, In which Sid Winsby, Of the 
J. B. A. Anw°n from the Y. M. C. A. 
champion, tjarry Beasley, in 11 2-6 
seconds.

mm,M- B. G. Welker, of Walker Broth
ers, of Burnaby, has completed nego
tiations entailing the transfer of 736 
acres of land; The vendor was Mr. 
John Hendry, and the purchaser Capt. 
James Inman, of London, the consider- 

being $150,000. 4»? ‘ANGUS CAMPBELL 4 CO., ®| Profit.
ation TheSmall

Profits
Quick

Turnover

A large section of Vancouver and 
almost all New Westminster went dry 
Saturday, so far as milk was con
cerned, -owlfig to the wreck of* scow 
which was bringing down the supply 
from the dairy farms up the Fraser. 
The scow had on board one hundred 
cans, holding about one thousand gal
lons of milk. When close to the Royal 
City the scow struck a snag, tilting 
over and throwing all the cans into 
the river. They sank immediately and 
have not been recovered. -- The loss
from the cans alone is about $500.

Quick
Turnover

In • the 100-yard event for Juvenile 
Foresters, Vincent Hodgson won, with 
Angus McGinnis a close second and C. 
Harris third.

The one-mile event was won by Elk
ins, of Vancouver, from Jack Sweeney, 
the Island champion, In 6 minutes 2 
seconds.

now, forty years later, are only being 
opened. There is, he admits; the pos
sibility that the stake marks a lonely 
Igrave where lies the remains of one 
of the country’s pioneers, but Mr. 
Campbell .says there is no Indication 
of a graVe and he points out that the 
stake corresponds to the Idea of a 
claim stake.

Messrs. Campbell and MacDonald 
think they have struck It rich In the 
claims they have located. Some ex- , 
ceedlngly fine ore was found on soipe 
of the properties, average samples go
ing between $7ü and $80 and others 
away above this. These clfflme, It may 
be said, are within a comparatively 
short distance of the Eého group, in 
which N. J,. Cavanaugh with a number 
of others is Interested.

Mr. Campbell, who has been thirty- 
seven years in the, mining, business, 
twenty-three in the KBotenay, thinks 
the district between Sheep and Summit 
Creeks Is a.s rich as either. While 
away Mr. Campbell looked over the 
Bayonne property which, he says, is 

wonderful in the country.

Trail received 11,000 tons this week, a 
record for the year.

IN THE KAMLOOPS CAMP.

Duluth Capitalists to Proceed With 
the Development of the Iron 

Mssk Property.
There promises to be i considerable 

activity In the Kamloops mining 
camp as the result of the visit of a 
carload of mining men from Duluth. 
These prospective investors came West 
to look over the Iron Mask property 
but incidentally made à hurried inspec
tion df The entire camp. The party 
was-In charge of Mr, Wallander, one 
of the present promoters of the Iron 
Mask. It Is "now generally conceded 
that work at the Iron Mask mine will 
proceed at once. One man who is In 
close touch with the managers says 
that there will be extensive operations 
within the next few months. “The Du
luth people do not propose to sink so 
much money and then leave the propo
sition" was his significant observa
tion. It is understood from a good au
thority that the money to cover the 
next payment on the mine was laid 
down during the present visit of the 
promoters. This payment is the larg
est yet made and aggregates $25,000.

RAILWAY PROGRESS.

Work on Midway-Vernon Extension
Merely for the Purpose of Hold

ing the Charter.
Mr. James Goldie reports that a gang 

of ninety men are actively engaged at 
construction work near Rock Creek 
on the Midway extension. Work has 
been begun, not at the actual end of 
the twelve miles of the grade con
structed by the Mldway-VernOn a few 
years ago, but a little farther on. The 
men are engaged for two months, and 
althou'gh the people In the vicinity do 
not view seriously the present opera
tions, It is believed that, after the next 
session of the Dominion Parliament, 
at which an adjustment of the differ
ent charters held by the Spokane & 
British Columbia Railway company 
will be applied for, that company will 
push the construction of Its line 
through to the Coast. The work be
ing done at the present by the com
pany is believed to be for the purpose 
of holding its charter or to gain the 
confidence of the government

The Nelson Brewing Co.’s famous 
team of greys have -been drowned by 
backing off the wharf. Loss, $800; no 
insurance.

in evidence at the New Westminster 
police court a few mornings ago, when 
Lawrence Roberts, a Kanaka, was 
sentenced to thirteen weeks in Jail for 
selling liquor to Indians. Roberts had 
been up twelve times before on the 
same charge, but had 'iiever received^ a 
sentence of more than a week, 
this, his thirteenth appearance, he got 
a sentence equal to -all his previous 

Lawrence was

The Fraser River Canners' Associ
ation are requesting an extension of 
the fishing season, which otherwise 
.will close on the 26th inst., until the 
3rd of September. The late arrival of 
the run is urged in support of fhe ap
plication.

Charles E. Robertson, a nineteen- 
year-old inventor, was seriously and 
perhaps fatally injured yesterday aft
ernoon by an explosion of gasoline. 
In a frenzy from his burns he endeav
ored to leap through the window and 

frightfully cut around the. neck.

R. G. McConnell, of the Dominion 
geological survey, will spend the en
suing two months on the Queen Char
lotte slal islands, Inspecting the va
rious camps, including those of Mores
by island where the principal discov
eries of minerals have of late been 
made.

Harry Rose of Healy has taken to 
himself a wife, the bride being Mrs. 
Ethel Flannigan.

The marriage was solemnized at 
Kamloops on Tuesday last of Mr. Wil
liam Donaldson and Miss Margaret 
Beattie, Rev. L. A. Palmer offltfeiating.

Blakely, the trapper who shot 
Archie Trevarge at Bridge River, has 
been tracked to the head of Bute In
let, where the police are closing on 
him.

__ Murray, also of Vancouver,
won third place, being a lap behind 
when Elkins finished.

The 60-yard event for lady Foresters 
brought out a good field of the fair 
sex, and was won by a Victoria lady, 

Mrs. Jennin'gs and

On
Johnnie Long Time Star of Tobacco 

been sentenced at Nelson 
stabbing aPlains has 

to one year in Jail for 
brother red man.

terms put together, 
the thirteenth man to be called before 
the Judge, and Investigation of the 
calendar showed the date to be Friday,.

to it all, Law- 
or thirty-nine

Mrs. Hancock.
Whitehead, of Nanaimo, finished in 
the order named.

In the 300-yard flat event, Harry 
Beasley, of Victoria, took first, with 
Geofroy, of Vancouver, a tardy second. 
Time, 37 1-2 seconds. •

The five-mile race was won easily by 
Baylis, of Victoria, with Carrol sec
ond and Coleman third. Baylis won 
by a lap, while the race between Car- 
roll and Coleman was hard fought, 
with a very close finish. The time 
limit for the race wâs set at 30 min
utes. Baylis finished in 29 minutes 
11 2-5 seconds.

The half-mile event is disputed by 
the Vancouver men and will be set
tled by the B. C. A. U. The race 
won by McDowell, of Ladysmith, with 
Geofroy, of Vancouver, second and Elk
ins third. McDowell, who had been led 
by the Vancouver men for the greater 
part of the race, sprinted the last lap 
and on the final turn passed Geofroy 
on the inside, between the barrier and 
Geofroy. who had left this opening. 
It remains for the executive to decide 
whether or not McDowell should have 
passed on the inside or out.

Sid Winsby, of Victoria, won the 440 
handily from a good field of runners. 
McDowell finished second.

The obstacle race caused much mer
riment and was easily won by Geofroy, 
with Hodgson second.

The last, the relay race, was won 
by the local order of foresters In an 
exciting race.

The day’s entertainment was con
cluded by a dance in Foresters’ Hall.

As a result of agitation by the 
Boards of Trade of New Westminster 
and Vancouver, the C. P. R. announces 
the restoration of the Agassiz local.

the 13th. As a climax 
rence is three times lo 
years of age.

Merritt is organizing ,a town board.

Hon. Sydney Fisher is to speak in 
Vernon on Saturday next and on the 
following Monday will visit the Cold
stream ranch. Summer land and Pen
ticton will be visited on the Tuesday.

was

Deputy Sheriff M. A. Kashner of 
Femie madé a lucky c*Ptur®. la8t 
week when he made Miss M. 
Brown his prisoner for life. Rev. 
Hugh Grant performed the marriage 
ceremony.

Greenwood is asking for a high 
school.

Okanagan peaches will be a full 
crop this season.

N. W. Rowell, one of the Toronto 
capitalists who have taken over the 
Okanagan Centre proposition, states 
that all financial difficulties have been 
overcome and that lthe work of irri
gating *4,000 acres will be prosecuted 
vigorously till completed. ,

The Cranbrook Herald announces 
that In the event of provincial elec
tions being held this autumn, Mr. J. 
A. Schofield, of Trail, will be returned 
without opposition, also that Mr. Tom 
Caven will again be the candidate in 
the Conservative interest against Dr. 
King in Cranbrook.

The Mission City Telephone Co„ 
whose incorporation was announced 
in the “Evening Post" last Friday, 
has allotted.virtually all its stock to 
residents of the Mission City locality. 
The company will establish a co-op
erative telephone system embracing 
Mission and the contiguous districts.

The Hosmer Times has resumed 
publication after four months’ rest.

A live cigar stub is blamed for the 
recent Enderby fire.

Butter is 60 cents a pound at Hazel-

the most
It Is reported that Mr. Swen, who 

has been running the drill on the Has- 
lam Creek property, has struck an 
eleven-foot seam of coal. The drill 
has ibeen running for about six weeks 
and the feet that coal in such quanti- 
ties was reached in such a short space 
of time oncp more demonstrates that 
the district tributary to Ladysmith is 
second to none in coal-bearing stratas. 
Assuming the information to be cor
rect with regard to J-jS
Haslam creek, there will be another 
shipping coal mine in the vicinity o.. 
Ladvsrrfith in the near future and an
other big payrool, with Ladysmith as 
the supply centre.

AFTERMATH OF SENSATION

Esther Mitohell, Central Figure In
Seattle Tragedy of Two Yeare Ago, 

Found in Nanaimo Opium Den
The story of a crime bred of religi

ous hysteria which excited a consid
erable sensation at the time along the 
entire Pacific coast has been brought 
back ta memory by the discovery In 
a Nanaimo opium den, .utterly lost to 
even the shreds of a vanished decency, 
of the principal character of the two- 
years-old drama. To tell the story in 
the language of the “Free Press":

“The provincial police some days 
ago received information of a white 
woman being located in some Chinese 
cabins at Departure bay. On Investi
gating they found a young woman, 
evidently a victim of the opium drug, 
in an indescribable state of destitu
tion. They arrested her, and she was 
brought up in the local police court, 
charged with vagrancy. She gives her 
name as Esther Mitchell, and claims 
to be the heroine of the very startling 
drama enacted in. Seattle two years 
ago last July. It will be remembered 
that a young man shot and killed one 
Creffield, a leader of the Holy Rollers, 
whom he charged with the ruin of his 
sister. The man’s name was Mitchell, 
and his sister Esther, for whose sake 
he had killed Creffièld, met' him at the 
Union depot and shot him dead. At 
the trial it was made out that the 
girl had acted under the instigation 
of Mrs. Creffield, wife of the man 
whom young Mitchell had shot, 
n&lly the girl was released on the plea 
that the crime had been committed in 
a fit of temporary insanity. The wo
man whom the provincial police ar
rested at Departure bay, and who is 

held in the local jail, claims to be 
that Esther Mitchell who shot her 
brother in Seattle two years ago. She 
says that after the trial she went to 
Portland, and about a year ago came 
to Victoria. There she Remained until 
about a couple of months ago when 
she came up to Nanaimo. She drifted 
down to Departure bay, where she has 
been staying with the Chinese, who 
could supply her with the drug Sh® 
craved ever since. When she was 
taken in charge by the police she was 
utterly destitute of clothes, and alto
gether in a pitiable state. She is be
ing held, pending inquiries.”

Summonses have been served upon 
two of the lower Fraser canneries for 
polluting the river by depositing offal 
therein. The hearings are set for 
Wednesday next

was Ashdown Breen and his son have 
left Quesnel for the Nechaco River, 
where they will survey, the Indian 
reservation, after which they will con
tinue their journey South, surveying 
all reservations in that district west 
of the Fraser River.

ton.

$1590 in prizes has been provided 
for the Hedley Labor Day sports.

A brickyard plant Is being installed 
at Merritt. J. Kelly, the motorman who suffer

ed a fractured skull In Thursday’s 
street car accident at North Vancou
ver, is doing about as well as can be 
expected. Mrs. Kealy, whose arm is 
broken, is making good progress to
ward recovery.

Residents of the upper Fraser have 
received intimation from the fisheries 
department*that a number of salmon, 
to the fins of which were attached al- 
luminum tags about the size of a five 
cent piece, have been turned loose at 
New Westminster. The department 
is very anxious to have these returned 
if the fish are caught, and with this 
end in view offers of fifty cents for the 
return of each of these tags, if the 
party sending same will state the date 
on which fish was caught, naming the 
stream, and at what distance from Its 
mouth.

A ferry is being installed over the 
Nechaco at Mills* Landing.Harry Orr was badly burned at New 

Westminster on Friday as a result of 
the explosion of gasoline on one of the 
Dominion fish patrol boats, Ihe boat 
was moored at Gilley’s wharf and the 
gasoline had evidently been leaking, 
for when Orr went aboard carrying a 
lantern there was a terrific explosion 
and the boat burst into flames. The 
teams from Nos. 1 and 2 firel}alj8 a* 

turned out, and extinguished the 
chemicals before

The Woodmen of the World have 
organized a lodge at Merritt.

Salmon Arm has begun the ship
ment of apples to the Prairie mar-

IN THE DEN OF LIONScypiD
Well-Known Nanaimo Girl Will Be

come a Bride Sunday at Seattle 
in Strange Environment

to be doing
their "aeriaatkmal heat to excite and 
maintain interest in the A.-Y.-F. E.

Coal City, but now of Fairbanks Ta- 
nana, who as the winner of a popu
larity contest in that distant camp, 
has just established a long distance 
record In coming to the fair, although 
it has taken an even montn for the 
journey. , , ..

Miss Smith having retired from the 
limelight, another Nanaimo maiden, 
Miss Anna Balo, takes her place. It 
is Miss Balo's intention to be united 
in marriage on Sunday next, joining 
hands with Mr. Joseph Peppie, of 1831 
Weller street, Seattle, the ceremony 
being performed In the lions’ den out 
at Luna park. “Prince” and “Babe," 
Mme. Schelle’s well-known favorites, 
are cast for the roles of bridesmaid 
and best man, and the clergyman is 
yet to be selected. He will officiate 
from the outside—having no vaulting 
ambitions to Imitate Daniel, 
bridegroom in the case is a profession
al balloonist, not yet twenty years old. 
The bride, who was born in Nanaimo 
and is now eighteen, is at present 
cashier in a Seattle picture theatre. 
She is a pronounced blonde, providing 
effective contrast for her intended 
husband, a swarthy son of Italy.

“Why should I be afraid?” asks 
small Miss Balo. “Joe isn’t afraid. 
He tells me the danger isn’t as great 

one might think. Anyway, Ill do 
anything that Joe will. He cant 
show any more nerve than I 
Ever since I was a little girl I’ve been 
fond of thrilling experiences. There
fore, it’s quite natural that I should 
jump at the chance of being married 
among the lions."

This year’s hop crop is very heavy 
and pickers arein the Okanagan,

once
flames with the 
much damage had been done.

scarce.SETTLERS INDIGNANT.
Kelowna’s electric light service, dis

arranged by the power house fire, is 
again in operation.

Premier McBride is addressing a 
public meeting at Prince Rupert to
day.

Claim that Cutting Down of Home
stead Grant in Railwav Belt Would 

. Be Breach of Faith.
of the peculiar conditions 

start wasunder which a fire may 
brought to the attention of the em
ployees of the Fraser River bridge on 
Wednesday night last. Aid. George 
Adams accompanied by his brother, 
was near the approach to the bridge 
when he saw smoke issuing from the 
storehouse, and the fire was exting
uished with a line of hose. The fire 
was traced to a roll of overalls, a 
pile of which had been left by the 
men in the building after work The 
clothes were soaked with paint and 
oil which had ignited spontaneously.

It is with surprise and indignation 
that tlie squatters on logged-off tim
ber limits in the railway belt of this 
province have learned that the depart
ment of the interior is considering 
cutting down the homestead grant to 
forty acres. They claim that they went 
on the land with an inducement of a 
160-acre grant, and consider that the 
government will not be keeping faith if 
they cut it down in the cases of those 
who have resided on these lands for a 
number of years. The proposition of 
homesteading forty acres is a far less 
attractive one than that of obtaining 
160 acres for the. labor expended, and 
it is doubtful If. under the former 
acrealge, any. would be found located 
on these.lands, which, Instead of be
ing cultivated, would be as the lum
berman .left them—a waste of tangled 
debris and stumps. Iri many cases the 
settlers have taken up land when re
mote from any settlement, and almost 

, isolated by bad means of communica- 
.. tion, and their pluck In thus going on 

the land should certainly be rewarded 
with more than a miserable pittance 
of forty acres.

FORTY YEARS AGO.

Oldtime Location Stake Discovered 
Close to Old Dewdney Trail, 

Kootenay.
"Joseph Morgan, June 8, 1869," reads 

a mining stake which was discovered 
close to the old Dewdney trail between 
Summit and Sheep Creeks by John J. 
Campbell, a veteran prospector who 
has Just returned to Nelson after 
staking, with Price Macdonald, a group 
of seventeen claims In the district 
mentioned, the old stakes referred to 
being on one of them.

There is, according to Mr. Campbell, 
only one way of accounting for this 
stake, which is almost ten inches 
square, with the name and date cut 
in it, and that is that It is one of the 
location marks of a mineral claim. Be
fore the time inscribed on the stake 
placer mining had had its rise and fall 
In the Kootenay country. Millions had 
been taken out In this way and it is 
possible that one, at least, of the men 
whom the yellow metal had attracted 
to this country was seized with an 
idea of the possibilities of lode mining 
ir. that particular district. Sheep 
Creek and Summit Creek camps, which

Qoodeve Bros., the Rossi and drug
gists, have Incorporated, with capi
talization of $100,000.

Indian Ernest Louie will have 
trial at Clinton on October 6, foi; the 
murder of the Chinaman Fat Chew.

The mining outlook in Kootenay con
tinues to Improve very materially. 
The latest deal of importance has Just 
been closed whereby a Nelson syndicate 
has purchased the well known Atha
basca mine and mill, situated on Toad 
mountain. The property has yielded 
large returns in the past but has been 
closed down and in litigation for some 
years. The vendors were the Bank 
Montreal. The property is equipped 
with a ten-stamp mill, ten-drill com
pressors and 35-ton cyanide plant and a 

Mr. Stephen Bowell of Armstrong, ' half-mile^ of ^amwaK ^mectricity^s 
was united in marriage last week to twopmiles 0f workings. This is only 
Miss Charlotte Johnson of Canoe one more instance of valuable proper- 
Creek. ties being reworked

An important strike of high grade ore 
is reported on the Mather Lode mine at 

lmo, which Indicates a large body of 
rich ore. Interest in the Slocan is 
steadily reviving, seventy men are busy 
at the Vancouver at Sllverton. The 
Hewitt of Sllverton will be on the ship- 

while reports from 
New Denver are

Fi-
his

Mr. J. J. Jewell, of Kelowna, was 
last week to Missof married at Regina

Brookef, just arrived ttom England.
nowGeorge Gairns and W. M. Kerr, 

the mechanical staff of the B. C. Elec- 
New Westminstertrie Railway at . , ,

have invented a new track-laying ma
chine which it is claimed will reduce 
the cost of tracklaying by two-thirds 

The new machine is

The

its former cost, 
built on a flat car and works on the 
principle of an endless chain block 
system. The overhead tracks extend 
22 1-2 feet past the end of the car and 
acts as carriers. The machine will 
.pick up the rails, ties, bolts and spikes 
required for the track and will carry 
them out past the end of the car and 
place them in position. Old track lay
ing machines fell considerably short 
of this and made it necessary for the 
heavy rails to be carried by hand at 

length and placed in

A. H. Fisher, seriously injured in a 
mowing machine accident at Vernon, 3a 
died at the Vernon General hospital 
two days later.

Mr. Arthur Stephens and Miss Annie ptng Ust once more, v 
Lewis, and Mr. Robert Temple and the Mollie Hughes at

 ̂t1SX ft na lm QC S a Ul r day ^ marr'ed w or k^th^famou^Fa/n enfin e Bt
at Nanaimo Saturaaj. (j0r an(j many mining properties are

------  „ ■ being worked. Miners are hard to get
John Welch, formerly of Winnipeg and 6are wanted all over the district, 

and traveller for the Chitla Company, ; 0re ghipments for the week are up to 
was drowned at Vermillion laet Thure- ’ the best ^average for the year, and a
bttthtog.ng attaCk6d WUh CramPS While 1 month.1" "'The'ToSaMriter’“It

San-
as

A call for the annual convention of 
the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada was read at the last meeting 
of the Trades afid Labor Council, and 
will be acted upon immediately, as 
the congress meets in Quebec early 
in September,

can.

Jeast t;helr own 
^their proper position.

A cumulative "13” hoodoo was much

L

Despondency the Cause.
SEATTLE, Aug. 16.— Despondent 

over a reprimand, Sergeant F. A. Ber
the Marine Guard of the crui

ser Tennessee cut his throqt on Sat
urday. ’

Enormous Graft Annually.
NEW . YORK, Aug. 16,—General 

Bingham, former police commissioner 
of New York charges that a hundred 
million dollars change hands annually 
in graft and blackmail in New York 
City.

Japanese to Build in China.
TOKIO, Aug. 16.—A Japanese syn

dicate has been formed here for the 
primary purpose of building railways 
in China and advertise the country 
through which the lines run.

Man Killed in Auto Accident.
SEATTLE, Aug. 16—Wendall A. 

Odium, a real estate salesman of 
North Adams, Mich., was killed here 
Saturday when an automobile in 
which -he was riding turned turtle.

Chicago Strike Prevented.
CHICAGO, Aug. 16.—It is rumored 

here that a new wage scale for street 
railway employees is being put 
through which will prevent a strike 
within the next three years at least.

Heat Kills Six in St. Louis.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 16.—Intense 

suffering is resulting from the intense 
heat here and six deaths and 36 pros
trations have been reported.

Dynamite Explosiàn.
GARRY, Ind., Aug. 16.—Two work- 

are dead as the result of a terrificmen
dynamite explosion at the works of 
the Aetna Powder Company at Aetna.

One building was wrecked and 
many damaged.
Ind.

Scalded to Death.
ELKHART, Ind., Aug. 16.—One man 

was killed, one fatally scalded and a 
seriously injured when a plug 

In the boiler of a locomotive in a 
roundhouse here blew out.

Found Body in Morgue.
SALEM, Ore., Aug. 16.—Walking in

to the morgue here purely out of curi
osity Walter W. Johnson of this city 
found the body of his 15-year-old son 
lying on the slab. The lad had been 
trampled and bruised so by being 
dragged in the stirrups when his 
horse ran away that the police could 
not identify him.
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Not Settled Yet.
SPOKANE, WASH., Aug. I6-—The 

differences between Secretary Ballin
ger and Chief Forester Plnehot have 
not been settled although the Stormy 

has concluded its 
It is understood 

will again come up for

if

;o
irrigation congress 
session here.
the matters _
discussion at the conservation con-. 

in Seattle the week after next.
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Saloon Straddles Line
OGDENSBURG, N.Y. Aug. 16.—Am

erican and Canadian excise officers act
ing In concert by pre-arrangement m
automobiles swooped down today fr°m 
opposite sides of the border on John 
Overton, who for years has straddled 
the line near Rouse’s Point with a 
saloon that has long been an annoy- 1 
anee to the officers of both countries. 
Overton and his wife were arrested, 
after a stiff fight, in the Canadian 
wing of their house, and nearly a wa
gon load of whiskey was confiscated.
In two other raids on line saloons, 
much liquor was seized, but no arrests 
were made. *
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ti
ne A branch of the American Associa

tion for Labor Legislation has * been 
formed in Minneapolis, Mina.
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- THE VICTORIA COLONIST
ji

tvitk tke 4cLCCt»vK(Htr A BOOK OF THE WE
into townships, separated one from the other 
by a -belt of timber arid incidentally it is in
teresting to notice the derivation Of the word 
“town” which came from the old #ofd~“riin,'

year were of the first rank. He was greatly apart from the rest of the community: In an

5=S£:Ï3Î=■ SHSSSS ïS
troops under him were too few to warrant grades the family relation was by no means 
such an attempt. What can be said chiefly of closely observed, as indeed it was not in Rus- 

that it demonstrated sia, so far as the serfs were concerned, within 
the lifetime. of men now living. We say

The Heart of a 
Perhaps in this West of i 

appreciate a nature story t 
people who live in older a 
communities. The most oi 
everyday life is made 
thing from the lovely 
There is a kinship between! 
present ocean, and by eveJ 
that quality which inspires d 
being part of the deepest oi 

noblest thoughts, whetH 
not, are bound to be tinged 
sion we have of our surrounl 
not get far enough away frd 
out of mind of it, either in 
of the water itself or the d 
the swaying trees. And wi 
selves we feel a sort of cod 
least imaginative of us, wh 
ing beauty of the clouds at 
time, leaving its imprint d 
day and night after night 
unconsciously perhaps, the 
closer to the heart of nature) 
vague and intangible sort 
between ourselves and all 
go to make up the lovelii 
When we read a story like 
Gypsy,” while fault may 
construction, its too greatl 
author is not always consii 
and has not quite the propel 
tive necessary for very foj 
has drawn such a bewild 
nature-child as her heroin) 
go out in sympathy to the 
and we follow her ,wandei 
book with unabated intere: 
the somewhat lengthy story 
is rather monotonously “pir 
apt to be a ludicrous charac 
rather spoils him for his pa 
confess to liking poor li 
stammering Bunny, who is 
for her charming adopted 
gathers in interest as it pro| 
last the writer’s style fron 
stilted becomes easier and 
scenes are vividly portraye 
described, and while from ti 
feels that there can be bu 
story, it comes as a startling 

The Story

later the fire in its turn converts it into 
gases and ashes. He searches out the places 

Vancouver Island where where nature has hidden the products of un- 
not many years ago the forest was dense with numbered centuries of, vegetable growth and£ „ . ,,
of valuable coal, the product of uncounted ages waste, e.ghty-five P=f îtoObTIÜÛeh S S invincible, and it wa«
of vegetable growth. The coal remained lock- energy in order to utilize the remain g thjs more than the brilliancy of any special sometimes that families cannot be traced he
ed in what seemed to be one of Nature’s safety teenper cent. He robs the earth of its fert y achievement that kd t6 his being elevated to yond a certain period, and the reason may
vaults The forest was free to the winds and so that, whereas an acre would one produce peerage. The French' often be that there were no families to be
m?ns of heaven. Now and then some hoary enough wheat to wereinnoway dismayed by^their lack of sue- traced. A somewhat similar condition pre
giant fell to earth, but always a successor many cases it now produces only enough for ^ ^ ^ £llowjn| year sent an army out vailed in the Southern States during the times 
arose in his place. For more centuries than we two, and in others it will not produce gr n . ^ the express purpose of laying seige to of slavery. There are many persons of negro
can even guess this process had been going on. all Man is borntrue In’ more\han Vienna. ThiSP force was sixtv thousand strong, descent who bear the names of the estates
Then one day a man came. It so happened that well known text, and it isi true m morJLtha and perhaps the finest army that ever up to upon which they were born. At one time this
one of the giant forest sentinels had fallen at one sense. He is born to -destroy. He de th Pme £ad ,eft France. As soon as it was condition was common all over Europe. Yet
its post andgin so doing had disturbed the soil stroys even his own kind. Lions d^not prey ^ ^ ks march> Marlborough took matters during those periods of uncertain descent —
in which its feet were rooted, thus exposing on ether lions. Even wolves-do uotprevo ^ Qwn han(^ Hitherto he had been tain families kept .their lineage -at least ap-
the coal that lay beneath. The man saw.it and other wolves except in extreme cases. But ha red bv the bbjt&titins of thé command- parently pure. These families are not all

, j And so the forest had to come man exterminates his fellows. As we know ,,•> f dr res but he communicated royal or noble by any means, nor are all the and avengç any injury done themselves orS t coîl Îad to be dug• and now little the American Indian dies as the white man learned ôflhe royalties of ancient lineage. Indeed some of their kindred The laet or unfree man had no
remains bub bare fields-and great caverns be- approaches. And this is not a solitary instance Frenchnor those that he had him- the more modern of them have to be content right to any land ; he must rent his house or
neatk them In some places other men are of the kind History gives us faint ghmpses of P‘*nsf°”e'. He marched with fifty thou- to trace their descent to some one who could property from a freeman, who under such con-
tillîno- thp fields and deriving some gain for races that have wholly perished. Where are , în'tn Bavaria arid encountered the - say with Napoleon, when asked as to his de- ditions became his lord. I he laets were
so doing In time the soil may be covered the people whom the Goths Huns and Vandals Blenheim. The fight was a spirit- scent : “Moe! Je suis un ancestre.” He was either descendants of the later comers to the

-,U fhp caverns beneath can drove before them when they set out on their rre ‘ , , ,S(at A French had the best his own ancestor and one from whom others country or else of the earlier dwellers, those
western migration? Where are the millions ^^and would be proud to trace their lineage. We who had lost their rights through defeat in

heir walls There are hundreds of places all who fiUed the crowded cities of southwestern 1 - a driven back in confusion three read of families .founded by such and such a battle. The lowest class were the slaves who
the world whereof a similar story can be Asia? They have disappeared with the fertility Çug ljsh cavalry couId make person. Of course this does not mean that had no rights at all and who were drawn prin-

. , bp i,ac taken of the and which nourished them, only they times, n , lines- but the the founder did not have ancestors, but only cipally from the ranks of criminals. Debt made36 1 jt rs- 1;-,Srïbou.,»i .« », «***« <-»„ ,„p,j„fWe read in history of the grain-laden ships Where are the races which peopled India be- S? defeat, f the overthrow of the mass of the community. became bondmen also «
that came from cities on the north coast of fore the hordes from the north came down up- complete. Nearly half the army, Reference is made in the article on Bien- We find the earliest form of Bn ish justice
Africa cmrying food for Imperial Rome. There on them in a resistless ride? Perhaps some of Vhkh had set out from France on what seem- . heim.to the House of Hapsburg. This is one among these pnm.tive commumt es. 1 he 

great cintres of population along the them are lelt but most of them have, vanished. ed a triumphal march to Vienna, lay dead or of the oldest of the reigning houses of Europe blood-wite or compensation in money for
southern shore of the Mediterranean two thou- What will be the end of it all. Man can- d d Jpon the field of battle, and Marl- The name comes from the old Swiss castle of personal injury was the tribe s first eff°r*

Doubtless at that time the not go on indefinitely destroying everything in ^ ten thousand prisoners in his Habsburg, in the Canton of Aar. Here lived curb lawless revenge. If one man of a fam y
order that he may live in what he chooses to , , g ,, epoch-making victory, and Werner count of Habsburg, and his name had been wronged by a man of another famih
regard as necessary surroundings. Civilization J1 effects would havVbeen even more telling, finds a place in written history in 1099, when each family took up its member s cause, either is built upon destruction. How _ long will it j it “ad not been for* the jealousy with Which „e confirmed to the monks of Muri certain to claim redress or to give it. In this way 
stand when there is nothing, left to be de- Continental generals regarded Mart- ■ grants made by his ancestors. It is known each kinsman became ■ answerable for his
stroyed? Will the race itself perish until only borou„h-s successes/■ fhat his grandfather built the castle about brother, and such an institution soon made its
a few survivors are left, and will Nature then . ^ XIV was not to bc daunted, by one I020. |The family was wealthy, and we find restraining influence felt. It was this blood-
assert herself, and send her snow, ice and fires {^unatg campaign, and the following year, one of them, who died in 1199, called Albert wite that caused all kinsmen to fight side b>
to purge the- earth and make it fit anew for found a French army in the field. the Rich, and we read that his son placed a side in war and to endeavor to distinguish
human habitation? There is just a slight reason 7 5. ampered Wbis ’ allies, Marlborough iarge amount of money at the disposal of the themselves by their bravery and endurance for 
to believe that something like this did once ^fs' unable^o acconlpTish much, although he g£ero> Frederick II, in consideration of the honor of their house.
happen. inflicted'' a severe defeat upon the French be- wK;ch he was granted a new countship. From Districts were named for the families who

fore the walls of Lon'vain.' In May of the fol- this time onward the history of the family is owned them, thus the Harlings "tun became 
lowing year the French challenged the allies well established. In the early part of the Harlington, the “tun” of Worthing, V\ orttung- 
in the open field, and the result was the splen- Thirteenth Century a Count Hapsburg mar- ton. Land was held, m common bv the free- 

When-in 1700 Charles II of Spain died, the did vjctory Gf Ramillies, which freed Flanders ried a member of the family to which the Em- men, each man having the right to allow Ins 
branch of the House of Hapsburg, which had and gra£ant from French control. But this peror Frederick belonged, and it is from this cattle to graze in the pastures, except in the 
reigned in Spain, became extinct, and Louis vjctory ffad no lasting effect, for the opera- unjon that the royal House of Hapsburg is early spring when the grass began to grow.
XIV, le grand monarque, as his admirers call- t;ons which followed it were rather favorable - descended. Thus the family traces on the The fences were erected_Sd that every man
ed him, determined that a, representative of the on the whole to the French, and this deteroiin-,, side to ^Frederick Barfeross?, one of., should have his^pbrtiW'tflitSl Tflteyi^n*st8t»as
House of Bourbon should occupy the throne ed Marlborough to risk everything upofria gen- tbe greatest of the German emperors; and also over, when the fences were rerttoVed'and all
of the peninsular kingdom. Against this Eng- eraj engagement. The result was the victory to the Kings of Sicily. Barbarossa was him- division at an end. Every village'had a moot

‘ ' .... p£e was Qr a councd which met periodically at : the
moot-hill or sacred tree to make the laws for 
the community. At these meetings ne# set
tlers were enrolled as citizens, farmers settled 
their differences according to the regulations, 
and four men were chosen to follow* the head- 

to hundred-court or war. Green in his

MAN, THE DESTROYER er or

There is a place on meaning: the rough fence or trench which 
served as the primitive fortification abolit the 
clustered dwellings. Tile social centre of the 
town was the home of thé *aetheling or eorl, 
who was granted his position Of highest in the 
community because he could trace his descent 
from the earliest settlers in the country, the 
first owners of the land, who were able to re- y 
tain it by right of might against all others. 
Around the home of the eorl were the smaller 
houses of the freelings or cells, all men c-F 
equal standing in the township and distin
guished from the class beneath them by the 
term “free-necked and weaponed men,” for 
they had never bowed their heads to a master, 
amp had' the right to bear sword- and spear

a mi 
nea:

ourF

cer-

over

were

sand years ago.
mountain slopes, now only an expanse of rocks 
and arid sand, were cjothed with forests. But 
the forests have gone, and with them the 
fertility of the land and all its commercial 
greatness. The same thing is true of other 

.places in the Old World. Whence came the 
gold of Ophir, the treasures of Roman and 
Eastern courts, the countless gems that be
decked the garments, thrones and buildings of 
eastern princes and potentates ? Whence 
the silver, which was the money of mankind 
for many centuries ? . Where was the copper 
mined from which the bronze of by-gone eras 
was formed? We ask these questions almost 
iii vain, but we know that long before the 
dawn of the historical period man, the destroy
er, had found Out the hiding places of Nature 
and had robbed them of their wealth. What 
he has thus Jaken he can never restore. He 
may be able t>y great cost and skill to re
place sofne Of the' forests that he has destroy
ed, but the mines, which he has exhausted, 
must forever remain barren, unless some great 
cataclysm forces up a fresh supply of ores 
from the depths to which he cannot go. Not 
that we know of the existence of metalliferous
stores JF ^h6 nudisturbed strata, fCre are great]y restricted bv the claims or the com- Fr;nchmen perished before the city capitulai- burg combines trie biooa 01 me .w. um,*... man ......................

which lie far ^ drawn from manders of the continental contingents. ed Then the French made their final effort with that of the Swiss mountaineers, in both history thus writes of this institution :
any va c°" ave occurred within histori- Marlborough, as the most conspicuous with one hundred and fifty thousand men, cases being descended from races that have “ft is with a reverence, such as it stirred
rat times there is no source from which ex- fi£ure of Thls age calls for more than passing on, to meet with a telling defeat at Malpla- never been in slavery. f by the sight of the head-waters of
cal times, tl e rPr,iPT1ished notice. He was born in 1650, his father hav- t The war dragged on until 171:2, when Rudolf of Hapsburg was elected King of mJghty river, that one looks back to these vil-
hausted mines c P . - ing been Winston Churchill, a: man of- excel- Eng.land tired of fighting for jealous and un- Germany in 1273, and five years later took r moots Qf Friesland or Sleswick. It was

Man s destructiveness has not been 1 lent family, but small means. At an early age certain ameS| concluded peace with France, possession of Austria as well as of other here that England learned to be “a mother of
to inanimate nature, but has inva ec he showed a strong tendency towards military whicb was however, little more than a tem- neighboring countries. For a time RudolJ s pariiaments.” It was in these tiny knots of
animal k,ngdom as well. VVitmn tne nret life> and at sixteen years of age was given a arrangement. Two years later the descendants were excluded from the throne, farmers that the men, from whom Englishmen
of meh of middle age the prairies 01 tms von- commission in the Guards, through the favor L. o{ Utrecht was signed and the War but they regained it later, only to lose it once were to sprjng- learned the worth of public
tinent were the feeding grounds ot myriads ot of the Duke 0f York, in whose household he q{ ^ g- anish Succession came to an end. By more. In 1596 Philip of Hapsburg became opinion_ of public discussion, the worth of the
buffaloes. The earth shook under their rusn- then waSj and almost immediately was sent to hig treaty England gained much, namely, the King 0f Spain in his mother’s right, and his agreement, the ‘common-sense,’ the general
ing feet. All that is lett oi them are a lew, Tangier, where operations were being carried reco„nition 0{ the claim of the House of Han- son was the great Emperor Charles V, who conviction to which discussion leads, as of the
which escaped the general slaughter, ana are oy against the Moors. He returned after a over&to the Crown of Hanover ; the expulsion ip I53I granted Austria to Ferdinand of Haps- ,aws which derive their force from beiifg ex
being preserved with great care so that t e short experience in the field, and remained in the pretender from France ; the cession of b the founder of the present Austrian dy- pressions of that general conviction. A humor- 
race may not become wholly extinct, vvnatis attendance at court for several years. Heat- New{oundland, Acadia and the Hudson Bay, nasty. The male line of this branch of the jst of our own day has laughed at parliaments
true of the buffalo is true ot other animais. tracted the favorable notice of a famous court Territor;es • the undisputed possession of famjjy became extinct in 1700, but the sue- as Talking shops,’ and the laugh has been
The extinction of elephants is proceeding beauty, who, knowing his inpecumous condi- Gibraltar and a favorable commercial treaty cession was continued by Maria Theresa, and echoed by some who have taken humor for
with axcellerated speed. Men snoot tnem m tion, made him- a present of £5,000, which the , i h France. France lost heavily in addition has continued unimpaired until the present argument. But talk is persuasion and per-
pure wantonhèss, and claim great credit tor so young man had the prudence to invest in an what she was forced to cede to England in day suasion is force, the one force which can sway
doing. He is reckoned a mighty hunter, wno annuity_ thus displaying at a very early age America Her claims to the Spanish crown From this brief epitome it will be seen {reemen to deeds such as those which have 
with a rifle resembling a small cannon ten that fondness for money, which in later years extinguished ; the ambition of Louis to that the Hapsburgs have been a reigning fam- made England what she is. The ‘talk’ of the
a creature as large as a.small house. v\ e are SQ ^a^ed his character. ' In 1672 England he arbiter of Europe was defeated; French -, of great distinction and have played an ex- Ullage moot, the strife and judgment of men
exterminating the lordly moose and elk. 1 he sent 6,000 troops to aid Louis XIV in his war mjlitarv prestige became a thing of the past, Ceedingly prominent part in the affairs of giving freely their own rede and setting-it as
graceful deer has been driven from vast re- with the Dutch, and young Churchill went . ^ eya o{ suffering and poverty was in- Europe If has been perhaps the most dis- {reel asfge for what they learn to be the 
gions. where once he roamed in thousands. with them, winning in the campaign, which „rated which found its consummation in tinguished of all the royal houses, for it has wiser rede of other men, is the groundwork of
Man has invaded the sea, for he is not con- ensued, the very high commendation of the the Revolution. Such were the consequences iv°p sovereigns to more than one nation, English history.”
tent to do his work of destruction on land, tie great French general Turenne. For his ser- triumph of the great Duke of Marl- =nd some Qf jts sons have been largely influ- This hundred-moot was composed of rneni-
has slaughterb-d whales so persistently tnat v;ces he was made a baron. He held high borouc.b at Blenheim. That victory has a sp ential in determining the history of the world. bers from the different villages who were sup-
tliey are nearly extinct in waters where once command under James II, but this did not pre- interest to Canadians, for it made Canad __________ o----------------  posed to be the representatives of their com-
thev were numerous. These great creatures Vent him from intriguing with William of , Ii:,rt nf the British Empire, possible. , m„nities. It was a sort of court of appeal and
roamed the seas molesting no one, but man. Orange, and when that sovereign asceftded the p ^ - ......: --------------------------- ^ settled all matters between the different town-
the destroyer, wanted them, and they too must throne/Churchill did not hestitate to intrigue urtTrcum \ mi t, 7 ships and gave judgment upon all the graver
die in order that he may be satisfied. For- for the restoration of the Stuarts. But Wil- REIGNING HOUSES TflG Btftfï Of tïl6QttOflS crimes. Above the hundred-moot again was
tunately there are hiding places in the seas bam was wise in his day and generation, and “ ... , XXXI the Folk-moot, which was thé general muster
where man cannot go, else he had long ago he USed his knowledge of Churchill’s treachery When one considers bow few families ' o{ tbe people in arms, and the real parliament
slaughtered the fish. As it is he has in many to keep him from overt acts. When Anne occupied thrones dmmg historical times, t (jv. de B.nrandLupm) of the whole tribe. In both-the constitutional
cases greatly reduced the number of them. came to the throne, Lady Churchill, who had not surprising that the idea ot tne:cu g K ----- 'J ■ {orms the forms of deliberation and decision

But man does not confine his work of de- been her favorite maid of honor, became a of kings has found tnany a • _ „ BIRTH OF THE NATIONS. were the same. In each the priests proclaim-
struction to the earth and sea. He is ex- great favorite and her husband’s position be- true that, as in the =as* “uptions of — ed silence, the ealdormen of higher blood
hausting the life producing agency of the ing thus rendered secure, no suspicion of ^ouse there have been y th Pne has The British IL> Angles, Saxons and Jutes, spoke, groups of freemen from each township
atmosphere, for scientific men tell us that treachery ever thereafter attached to him He ^he direct °1 d ^ the time of the In the heart of that peninsula which sep- stood around, shaking their spears in assent,
something must be done to replenish the sup- was created Earl of Marlborough by William been mamtained. ^ without interruo- arates the Baltic from the North sea lies a clashing shields in applause, settling matters
ply of nitrogen, 11 food plants are to be sue- HI, the dukedom being conferred upon him Saxon Heptarchy, aim . ÿf district called Sleswick but in old times, in the end by loud shouts of “aye,” or "nay.
cessfully produced for an indefinite period after the successful campaign of 1703. After t'°n the same b od d ^ the Pnpwn b the name of Angeln or England, We know more of the political life of these
Lately we have erected poles in the air and the peace of Utrecht, which ended the war o all the jovere g s h- h curious and inhabited by a Saxon tribe called the forefathers of ours than we do of their social

sending out from them great waves of. the Spamsh Succession, Marlborough found are able to supplement Engles. In those ancient days this strip of life. In this respect, however, they primaoly
energy, the nature and effect of which we do himself deeply involved m court intrigues and it g of the imagination knd was a waste of “heather and sand, girt differed very little from the other German
not know. If there is any argument to be lost the favor of the Queen. He went to t improbable will' tell you that His aiong the coast with a sunless woodland, tribes, whom we know to have been great
drawn from analogy, we may well apprehend Continent, where he remained until the accès- “ . ^ ^ VII can trace his brok|n here and, there by meadows that crept huntsmen, famous sailors and fierce warriors,
that they, like everything else that man has s,on of George I, when he returned to reas- MajeAy >™g ™^ofVIsrael ; but on this down to the marshes and to the sea. “What Roman civilization had its effect upom them,
done, will destroy something. _ So God sume h.s former military posts, but he took descent negdl^ss ^ sav anything except is now Lower Hanover and Oldenburg was as is evidenced by the discoveries which have
created man in his own image, says the very little part after this date m public af ai s p House that was royal a thousand years peopled by other tribes of the same race, been made in the districts. Roman coins have
writer, of the first chapter of the Book o and died in 1722, in us seven y ec n y . bave been royal a long time which inhabited Angeln, the Saxons of West- been unearthed at Sleswick, proving that eom-
Genesis, and gave him dominion over all that Marlborough s great source of str ngth lay 1 ag y it (llay,we think it may phaJia who lived between the Weser and the merce must have existed between the two peo-
He had created. His dominion has been one his infinite pams in matters of detail and his prevmtwlyv ^ { n thatytbe ROVal House RhVne and the Eastphalian Saxons who own- pies; the vessels of twisted glass, which wc _
of destruction. The world is immensely less sublime courage and coolness under all condi- be ^al older by far than any of the ed the land watered by the Elbe. North of know our Saxop grandparents used were like- ^
fit for permanent habitation now than it once rions. He was a man of consummate address of EIng_ {a^ilie7of Europe, that is, of Engeln on the Island of Jutland lived the ly of Roman make, as were many of the uietal
was. Wer saw in the series of articles on Great and personally exceeding y p p , . nkfer as a reicnine house, for of neces- Tutes still another Saxon clan. ornaments which they wore. The “ale-feast
Inventions how very large a part of human with/#hom he came m 9 eon ac , a oug is c u . .]ies afe jn one sense 0f the word These different tribes, though primarily was the centre of their social life we are told, 
necessity is the result of human ingenuity, did not prevent his rivals every‘ ^ J antiquity This must of course be they held little intercourse with one another, but while this may seem very barbefous to us

ss.-sesssit'sysrs;2&Ç5&S S" SâSS-S ŒKZ Æ&Æiit r««=Stio« h- b==n U of another. T& P^nee, w„e U <Co„t,n«d „„ Cage Nine)

came

BLENHEIM AND AFTERWARDS

Meridiana is the adoptee 
and bis wife, and wasman

tnfltfrP nr^ Mtificr a Bccch T re 
a very graphic part in the 
Her gypsy blood gives her 
into the workings of Nati 
seems a Kving thing to h 
something of the same fee 
our primitive British ance 
sacred oaks which they w< 
only with Meridiana the 1 
to have qualities almost 
Cyprian Fielding, the doctoi 
her, she has a difficult co 
before she can make up her 
lover first and the Beech 1 
affections. Fielding has a 
her.

. „ eral ■ engagement. , _
land protested,-and her protests were seconded Qudenarde, after which Marlborough wish- sejf 0f noble but not of royal descent, 
by the Dutch, Austria, Prussia and Savoy. To ed to advance on Paris, the road to which lay born in 1123 ; but the Sicilian kings from

open • but once more the cautious counsels and whom the wife of Albert of Hapsburg was de- 
• ' ' ' ' '"-J com- scended on her mother’s side, had been royal

doubtless of
though his powers as commander-in-chief were gêîge'of Lille, in which thirty thousand Herman "descent. Thus the House of Haps-

— -c- Frenchmen perished before the city capitulât- burg combines the blood of the Northmen
ed. Then
with one hundred and fifty thousand men, 
only to meet with a telling defeat at Malpla- 
quet. The war dragged on until 171:2, when 

.................................— — J un

cart y their protests into effect an army was
placed in the field and the Duke of Marl- the ill-concealed jealousies of his allied com- ,_______
borough was placed ■ in command of it, al- manders defeated his. plans. Then came the for four generatio»s. They were

any,

some

“You are as hard as a 
he muttered in a choked 
know what love means.

“Oh, I do,” chanted D 
til am very food of Bunny.’

“If Bunny died, would ; 
(suddenly in that naive 
amused his friends whenev 
his usually quiet manner.

She paused, and in 
Pyprian Fielding waited i 
eyes intent on the twiddlinj 
teeth.

V

“Yes ; I think I should 
“Biut in the same way 1 

unusually brilliant sunset 
most unhappily.

“It would be the same 
“What do you mean ?” 
Diana looked up into 1 

round at- the stretches of 
away into the soft blue of 
àt the sheep, the gorse; tl 
women and children, thè f 
eye's clouded over with d 

“Do you believe in anol 
man in a low voice.

All the dreams in the 
as the reflections In a poo 

“.Not in the sense you 
“What do you mean ?” 

a little in his anxiety to : 
mind.

; “That there is but one 
stantly changing, but 
blood may help to stain th 

“And you feel no terr 
identity—at being merged 

“Natural regret—yes, 1 
J)iana with childish worn 
I? I am absolutely at one

ever

are

is.”
“And you do not min 

greatest men, with all the 
do nothing more than mi 
the rain and the clouds ? 
credulously.

“No,” said Meridiana ; 
and now she was smiling 
light shone in her golden 
white teeth.

“And you are 
“Life is very sweet, 

wind, the clouds and the 
softly.
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V 'Lsiepai lUuHrcTirel xfï

(B» N. M BEKTKANU LVGKlff)
t’ «ut the gypsy is very human, and spite “Di, Di, my little Hind, my eager Beautiful, recompence for tragedy out dishonor “'Lefthé îdlTthinkoTthis. ^fossed
of the rebeUing of some instincts which she my everything most dear— bring upon oursel es, J g & ^ . he who hath found his work, let him ask no
caSno. name, her heart to,It, yield* to Field- The took i. written by Roaàmond Napier, »f what « at b„t a »medy, sndmoterfjen » ^

published by Macmillan & Co., Toronto, Can, ^ LNilow iti, endless a „„„.W„,tit,"
Lount of tears will not help us to forget. From “Heroes and Her^Worship

tt ( nut- tîmF in nosinp- Looking round on the noisy inanity otHow many of us spend our time m posing ^ Bwords with little meaning, actions
Franz Liszt was born at Raidery, Hungary -S^^f^^siiS^inded^re^d-to be with little worth,

There is a kinship between us and the ever- crevices, inequalities, and threads ot dry moss October 22, 1811. He began his musica w the domesticated woman, sane an ^ scattered here and there, each in his own
present ocean, and by everpresent is meant pressed into her warm living cheek, her fin- studies in his sixth year and when nine ye^ars wholesome at heart f fe^s hdpkssnes^ and sikntIy thinking, silently work-
that quality which inspires the sense of always gers fluttered over the trunk. Her heart beat old bis rendition of a difficult c frivolity. A man of studious manPis ing ; whom no morning newspaper makes men-

part of the deepest of our thoughts, for Suffocatingly, and she was filled with an emo- so admirable that his ather took him upon a pess.misbc attitude .the studious^man^s i.g, ^ They afe ^ salt of the earth. A
our noblest thoughts, whether we admit it or tion she scarcely knew from joy or pain. a concert tour m the course of which the l outwardly flippant, a c J bitter country that has none or few of these is in aZ arebound to be tinged with the impres- The dry little breeze was stirring in the genius gained admiration and patronage youth plays fbad way Like a forest which had no roots;
sion we have of our surroundings, and we qan- leaves of the Beech Tree again, the river of the Hungarian “fb hty. e * nrant of^he wavs’ of the wofld prides^er- which had all turned into leaves and boughs ;
not get far enough away from the ocean to be sucked and bubbled, and upstream came the studies ,n Vienna under Czerny in 182t. He notant of the W of ^hejor £ ^ Most which must soon wither and be no forest.
out of mind of it, either in the silver shimmer faint splashing of an ot- of us are actors not in the sense that Marcus Woe for us if we had nothing but what we
of the water itself or the echo of its song in ter. On a faraway farm ^ ,g^T^ Aurelias meant when he bade us be faithful can show or speak. Silence, the great Empire
the swaying trees. And with the trees them- yapped a sheep-dog.' Æ J,r nart the Master had given us to of Silence, higher than the stars, deeper thanIZL we fiel a sort of comradeship, even the But Fielding heard i J | 1 ''i' , I 'l 1 __________ » v onlhe sS of Hf^ but actors^n a small- the kingdom of Death. It alone is great; all
least imaginative of us, while the ever-chang- nothing, saw nothing of —------ - t LTJ in n,,! evervdkv attitude before our else is small. I hope we English will long
ing beauty of the clouds at sunrise and sunset the night. He heard only friends and very often before ourselves, for maintain our grand talent “pour le silence,
time, leaving its imprint upon us day after Mendiana’s soft breath- with manv of us it has grown to be second Let others that cannot be seen without stand-
day and night after night, makes us grow, in& saw only in his nature this nosing as something we are not. ing on barrel-heads, to spout and to be seen
unconsciously perhaps, the happier and the memory Meridiana’s lit- So when vexing things happen we magnify .of all the market-place, cultivate speech ex
closer to the heart of nature, so that there is a tie vivid face, with its J ÎT m t r alf proportion to suit whatever clusively—become a most green forest without
vague and intangible sort of understanding sulky child’s mouth and k\ «ose we have adopted and we shed tears, roots. So Solomon says: “There is a time to
between ourselves and all the elements that its woman’s eyes. ^ fimirativelv if not literally over woes that if speak ; but also a time to keep silence.” . . .
go to make up the loveliness of the earth. “Oh, listen to the “| had tb ’ common sense to face with our And now by way of counterpoise to this of
When we read a story like “The Heart of a night !” cried Di, and she *\ „ Den t0 tj,eir real significance would at silence, let me say that there are two kinds of
Gypsy,” while fault may be found with its held up one hand in the I but a Dassmg frown or sigh. ambition : one wholly blamable, the other
construction, its too great detail, while the darkness. J - recently wrote an article upon laudable and inevitable .... the selfishauthor is not always consistent or rhetorical, He decided he would Æ Someone recenl: y humor ” and wish to shine over others, let it be accounted
and has not quite the proper sense ofperspec- catch her in his arms and °h; 1, the^u thor Was undoubtedly righUn the poor and miserable. “Seekest thou great things,
live necessary for very forceful writing, she overpower this stubborn ;ÆÊSÈBiàV while the author w y q{ geek them not ” this is most true. And yet
has drawn such a bewilderingly delightful love of nature in a lover’s view he -, things which should I say, there is an irrepressible tendency in
nature-child as her heroine that our hearts kiss. So deep was the ^lPPa”fy _ r ordinary discussion at every man to develop himself according to the
go out in sympathy to the gypsy Meridiana, man in the daring of his ^e he d .. . * those things which re- magnitude which Nature has made him of; to
and we follow^ her .wanderings through the pla„, that he scarcely fol- Jl a11: ^L^lJSerltLn at thf sSè time spelk out, to act out, what Nature has laid
book with unabated interest to the close of lowed what she was say- qti,?v^r ™ Sal selves far Too seri- in him. This is proper, fit, inevitable; nay, it
the somewhat lengthy story. The doctor, who jng or what he was an- 4Ff we .ta^e ... rnountains out 0f molehills, and is a duty and even the summaries of duties for
is rather monotonously “pink and smiling, is swering. °ns { COmedies. The sense of man. The meaning of life here on earth might
apt to be a ludicrous character at times, which “Are you making love? T* îra£e b aotiv described as the “saving be defined as consisting in this: To unfold
rather spoils him for his part as hero, but we He had never felt so RANZ «Me” If we Tould^nly permit it to do so it yourself, to work what thing you have the
confess to liking poor little white-haired foolish. §rj manv a sortow. Half of our faculty for. It is a necessity for the human
stammering Bunny, who is an admirable foi “I was trying—— J->f5ZT ^3 ml.^, imatrinarv and if we would take being, the first law of our existance. Coleridge
for her charming adopted sister. The s ory “Oh don’t!” cried the * \ £ mf ^^Jtrnsnprtive view’ and see our real selves beautifully remarks that the infant learns to
gathers in interest as it progresses, anda gypsy; and her voice 1HE FAMOUS I «y an .* .. attitude that’ we adopt when we arc speak by this necessity it feels. We will say
last the writer’s style from being somewhat sounded suddenly harsh. HUNGARIAN PlANlST^ " »...........1 Nu . and the att,tu^e_ma„,._,ohl„p tVlp ,„dricous therefor: To decide about ambition whether,
stilted becomes easier and more natural. Her -f can-t love people as v » FT* ^akingcc ^ oTr nosftTn would in nine cases it is bad or not-you have two things to take*
scenes are vividly portrayed and eloquently they love me; even Bun- AND COMPOSE \/ fakeness of our p 01 _w.u^ {aculties_ and mto view. Not the coveting df the "place
described, and while from the first t J-® ny. You, all of you, put ou ® . honest laughtef than which there is alone, but the fitness for the man of the place
feels that there can be but one en human being at the top tav-n hv hk father tn Paris in 182t. where otbfnL that is a more potent banisher of withal : that is the question. . . . Nature, I
story, it comes as a startling climax. of your list of loves. They come at was taken by his father to Paris where „0thmg that is a more po say, has provided amply that the silent great

The Story the end of mine; sometimes off the paper two years later he produced an operetta^ He sorrow. . ft _ man shall strive to speak withal.
. : , « , « amj a rl#*rirv- altocethér I am hurtmer you ? But it is so. was at this time only fourteen years ot age. - - ^M®nd,ana «the adopted child oLader^ altogether, ^ Bunf)y? j ^wo years later his fa$ér died and the boy

’ Tree,^ which t«^ plays have *y chads, my animals, my river, *y of sixteen settled dowp as a piano- teacher. '
inStî^j^$c nïtto the young girl’sEfe. Beech Tree. Thene is no room for you «ut He was, very successful and obtained great so- Thomas Carlyle
H (TTvmT bl w>dgi ve s to fS|e insight she has nothing-nothing. It isnt fair cial prominence, largely through his wonder- Thomas Carlyle was born in 1795, and was
P*r Sf Lrlhrlf of Nature and the Tree Her voice suddenly broke. She felt very ful unprovisations. The appearance of Pagimni f h eatest modern philosophers His
SlSdSfc toffittTta fcr it childish and desolate. „ in 1831 inspired him with the; ambition to be- seems to have been a, peculiarly sad one

.LinTti the same feeling probably that “Oh, I have no heart, no sou . It s no use, come as great an artist on the piano as the and h(s misery was no doubt due to a very 
our -orimftive Ekitish ancestors had for the she cried with a strange, lonely drop in her other was on the violin. Notwithstanding Ins extent to “that hag Dyspepsia, from
«rred Takl whkh they worshipped as gods, voice. , irregular life, his popularity increased phenom- whfch disease he suffered continually.
oMv wfth Meridiana the Beech Tree seems The tender womanly strain that ran enally. He never ^married although he left thou h the intellect may be, unless our phys.-
only witn me . . h n When through his nature yearned to her intolerably, three children by the Countess d Agoult, one health be good, we can for the most part
cjM8?S.t5£, falls inlove with "Dto.-Di.n,-foolish little yon--” „f whom bee,me the wife of W.gnet. In ,849 %*g*Sl Snxtt the «Humph of mind over
he? she l as a difficult conflict with herself At last it had come. He could struggle no he became kappelmeister to the Grand Duke ^ and dyspepsia is likely to produce an
before she can like up her mind to place her longer. He stooped and crushed her in his of Weimar, retaining that post until 1861 In excessivel morbid sensibility almost in spite 
Wer first a^S ^e Beech Tree second in her arms, expecting in a kind of savage defiance 1865 he took orders in the Roman Catholic m f he sufferer. Carlyle studied at
TftectiS FieSng has a hard time to win to feel her resist . church and was thenceforth known as Abbe brst {or the ministry; later he took up
affections, nieia g , But Meridiana felt all resistance suddenly Liszt.- It is said of him that as a pianist he has studv Gf jaw for a short time. He then became

“Von are as Lard a* a little green apple,” shrivel up within her. She glowed all over never been equalled. His compositions were a te^her, and in 1826 married Jane Welch,
, JutLed in a choked voice “You don’t with unbearable sweetness. The strange feel- numerous. In them he showed an ind.sposi- and retired to a farm in Craigenputtock, 
he muttered in a c fog of disloyalty to someone—something— tion to be governed by recognized forms. He where be began to write his essays. His do-

n°‘‘OlT I do” chanted Diana reproachfully; stirred within her for one moment and then may be said to have created a new school in me3tic j-,fe was as unhappy as his single life
.‘T UhLRunnv ” died—it was almost fiercely though uncon- music, which aims more at the expression of . b He died in 1881. His greatest

1 <‘?f B^n?Sedf, would you cry?” he asked sciously that her lips met his the emotions than the observance ofconven- dfk jg probably his “History of the French
siiddenlv fo that naive boyish way that Meridiana goes to London to become civ- t.onal formulas. It was he who mftoduced Revoluti^n>-> though his “Sartor Resartus” is
anvusedliis friends whenever ft ."burst through ilized” before her marriage, buthermexpen- Wagner to the world, and it was in the m.d^ wkh whicbë the most of us are familiar
hk u£allv£L manner. ence causes, her to dp many distinctly uncos- Qf a Wagnerian festival at Beyreath in 1886 and contaitts some of the noblest passages in

She caused and in a strange anxiety ventional things, and she is very u ppy that he died.. any of his works. The following is from Past
Cvorian Fielding waited for the answer, his the 'confinement. There is ^another woman in —o - - and Present” :
ev« intent on the twiddling grass between her the case who is in love with Cyprian, and one THE HABIT OF POSING - Labor
tlTZ uncomfortable event follows another m quick — For tbere is a perennial nobleness and

“Yes- I thin* I should—I am sure of it.” succession, though Fielding is always tne ar Laughter is as essential to life as the sun- sacredness jn WOrk. Were he never so benight-
"But’in the s^ie way as when you see an dent yet patient lover, it would be umair 10 sbine> and th majority of people, women ed forgetful of his high calling, there is always

unusually brilliant sunset?” he persisted al- the book to try; to give a synopsis of what fob especially, do ot realize this fact to their last- hope fn a man that actually and earnestly
most unhappily. lows- 11 15 s.u5lC1C“t when the inff unhappiness. If there is one evil more than works. in idieness alone there is perpetual

“It would be the same thing.” runSaway and goes back to Exmoor, when me another for which modern novelists are re- d ir Work; never so mammonish, mean,
“What do you mean?” final tragedy of the stopr ^ enacted. In a spon ible it is the bringing to the fore of the Js in communication with Nature; the real de-
niftt. „n into the milky way, and terrible storm the Beech free is uprootetj. ^.called problems, more particularly the sire to get work done will itself lead one morerouK the ^stretches Tf pinfo m«>r mating ' The end of the Tree means the death of Men- bl of married life, dilating upon them, ^re tTtroth to Nature’s appointments

^rsss _
.nKbildteltti «-.«ting lark, He, &TJTTSlSS&SS «V “?

man in a low voice. her face she reaches the river Jhe^^n kmd the books ar ^ s.mple ^ ^ ;t nQt thy bufiness this of knowing
All the dreams in the gypsy’s eyes fled monarch lay helPle®s !h .• The huge [,n husband and 'wife if the thyself; thou art an unknowable individual ;

“ limbs cried andtt.mbled in’the’glle lifee things to, k»?.ï bfiv tatï

"What do you mean?" He leaned forward in pain. . . Everything m Mendm^as^life wl,at [t was worth, though of xourse m that p|a^ CDest;ny on the whole has no other way My idea in “making up” for a part in
a little in his anxiety to fathom her strange had been sweeping up to t'“suP'me.™omh e case thwe would be no Sto^ to teU, "oproh P cultivatingy us except by work. A formless grand opera has always been to sink- myself

there f, hot one life, whieh i, eon- S 5»

se^5i^et^

“And you feel no terror at losing your innermost being. That Cyprian Field ng him pot, and nktnreT hersTlf fo thé What would become of the earth did she cease words and music, and is scarcely to be ex-
identity-at being merged in the universe? self, the man witftthe indomiUble wdl must tic vexat ons, fondly p ctures herself m the tQ revolve? Hast thou looked on the plained. An inner sense guides me and should

“Natural regret—yes, terror—no, replied now yield that hidden force within him to the same position as the much-written of bero ne potter-s wheeI old as the prophet Ezekiel, guide everyone on the stage. Costume mere-

B’S iHSHEBESi
“■"-And ,09 d, n»t mind fhs, the world's wit^M Sd^Æt,.'î,'

ÎSV H. gVoh^mjoyhLn. *, -fen SïïtSiiïlîWS
the rain and the clouds?” he exclaimed in- crushed her to him and began running un- about a senes, oi scenes and climaxes, ^ y Destiny with a human soul To my way of thinking all should be true
credulously. feaddyto the house.h.s heart bounding, the disastrous m their results. lace that would rest and lie at ease, that would not to make the Illusion complete. Some actors

I ü&îxin h" cy”' “ on "j™ isLï" -—r=r
'x"ft r°,S's2y Thtrt is alw,^ the "'By God, you shan't speak of that-'' he would allow °»'?1V?ot”maS|hêriefs‘'GSb«ndS taïStïbïmh*»^tedf^gl “^e should remember that we ate living 

£.dLlL,ScXTnd the tain," she chanted ^ ggjFl.ft. "*«*> “Smp^s"soïldme', 5»deS.* SSS* ^gC^SStS (Continued on Page Nine)
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A BOOK OF THE WEEK REVIEWED

The Heart of a Gypsy
Perhaps in this West of ours we can better ing. 

appreciate a nature story than less fortunate______________ As though she sought by the touch of
people who live in older and more crowded Beech Tree to absorb some of its calm to quiet 
communities. The most of us feel that our the tumult in her soul, the gypsy stepped with 
everyday life is made a much more beautiful easy certainty over the mossy roots, and 
thing from the lovely nearness of the hills, leaned sideways against the trunk. The little 
There is a kinship between us and the ever- crevices, inequalities, and threads of dry moss

FRANK LISZT
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WITH THE PHILOSOPHERS ...
MR. F R A S E R’S “P B B B L E S A N D 

SHELLS”
fc-

Mr. Donald Fraser has just issued a little 
book of verses which his many friends will 
welcome very gladly. Some of the poems 
have appeared before in Canadian and Ameri- 

Great can periodicals, Mr. Fraser having begun 
sometime ago to make a reputation for him
self as a writer of verse. His poems deal 
with various subjects, love, religion, patriot
ism, his children’s poems being among the 
best. The first number in the book, in which 
the writer declares his mission, we reproduce 

the in ful1: - t

1-some

My Mission
When I would launch my fragile craft 

On Thought’s vast boundless sea,
The waves upcurl in awful swirl 

Of mystic revelry,
1' And overwhelm my puny bark,

And well-nigh smother me.

her.

j

And so I e’en content myself,
And wander on the marge 

Of that gp-and tide I may not ride,
And scan its sky-rim large;

Of follow with my fancy’s eye 
Another’s outbound barge.

Anon I gather from the strand 
A pretty pebble clear,

A sea-flower or sounding shell,
Then send them far and near 

In (hopes that some the magic main 
Through them might see and hear.

The Poet
The Sage enquires with bended head ^ 

To find the truth of things ; _ •
The Harpei, too, in search of light, 

Upsoars on dreamy wings ;
But with serene, unclouded brow,

The poet sees, and sings.

.
■

even

r

MR. DAVID BISPHAM ON “MAKING
UP”

i

nr*

p, separated one from the other 
limber arid incidentally it is in- 
ptice the derivation Of thè word
came from the old wofcT tim,’ 

□ugh fence or trench which 
primitive fortification about the 
lings. The social cenrrfrfof the 
home of the aetheling ot eorl,

:ed his position of highest in the 
cause he could trace his descent 
est settlers in the country, the 
f the land, who were able to re- ^ 
ht of might against all others, 
ime of the eorl were the smaller 

freelings of cerls. alV men of 
ig in the township ând: distin- 
the class beneath them Ly the 

eked and weaponed men,” for 
r bowed their heads to a triaster, 
right to bear sword' and spear 
my injury done themselves or 

The laet or unfree man had no 
and ; he must rent his house or 
a freeman, who under Such con

ic his “lord.” The laets were 
lants of the later comers to the 
se of the earlier dwellers, those 

their rights through defeat in 
owest class were the slaves who 
at all and who were drawn prin- 
he ranks of criminals.’Debt made 
iy, and the children of bondmen 
men also. «
ie earliest form of British justice 
: primitive communities. *The 
or compensation in money for 

the tribe’s first effort to 
If one man of a family 

of another family
ry was 
revenge, 
inged by a man 
ook up its member’s cause, èither 

to give it. In this way 
m became answerable for his 
such an institution soon made its 
ifluence felt. It was this “Blood- 
lused all kinsmen to fight side by 
and to ' endeavor to distinguish 

L- their bravery and endurance for 
their house.

ress or

named for the families whowere
I thus the Harling’s “tun” heqame 
he “tun” of Worthing, Worthing- 
las held in common by the free- 
an having the right to allow his 
jze in' the pastures, except in the 
when the grass began to grow. 

Iwere erected s6 that every man 
diis-pbrtfoif uhtSl the'harwsfttWas 
khe fences were refttoved'':âncl all 
n end. Every village had a rrfoot 
which met periodically at; the 

■sacred tree to make the laws for 
:ity/ At these meeting'^ new set- 
liroiled as citizens, farmers settled 

according to the régulations, 
chosen to follow--the head- 

tired-court or war. Green in his 
• writes of this institution : 
th a reverence, such as it stirred 
t of the head-waters of some 
■, that one looks back to these vil- 
of Friesland or Sleswick.’ ‘ It was 
îgland learned to be “a mother of 
” It was in these tiny knots of 
the men, from whom Englishmen 

ing. learned the worth of public 
>ublk discussion, the worth of the 
the ‘common-sense,’ the general 

o which discussion leads, as of the 
derive their force from beirig ex- 
that general conviction. A humor- 
vn day has laughed at parliaments 
shops,’ and the laugh has been 

who have taken humor for 
But talk is persuasion and .per- 

irce, the one force which can sway 
deeds, such as those which have 
,nd what she is. The ‘talk’ of the 
t, the strife and judgment of men 
y their own rede and setting- it as 
for what they learn to be the 

3f other men, is the groundwork of 
tory.”
idred-moot was composed of mcm- 
lie different villages who were sup- 
: the representatives of their 
:-t was a sort of court of appeal and 
ratters between the different town- 

judgment upon all the graver 
the hundred-moot again "was 

ot, which was the general muster 
je in arms, and the real parliament 
,e tribe. In both the constitutional 
[forms of deliberation and decision 

In each the priests proclaim- 
[the ealdormen of higher - blood 
ps of freemen from each township 
Id, shaking their spears in assent, 
fields in applause, settling matters 
hv loud shouts of “aye,” or “nay. 
Lv more of the political life of these 
[of ours than we do of their social 
js respect, however, they probably 

little from the other - German 
know to have been great 
sailors and fierce warriors.

aces
h were

some

com-

ave
tove

me.

■y
>m we
ttamous
llization had its effect upon- tdîem, 
ficed by the discoveries which have 
in the districts. Roman coins have 
[:hed at Sleswick, proving that com- 
t have existed between the two peo- 
[essels of twisted glass, which we 
saxon grandparents used, were like- 
;n make, as were many of the metal 

The “ale-feast”■which they wore, 
htre of their social life we are told, 
[his mav seem very barberons to ris 
ering the times and the conditions 

not without its dignity. Thet was
ontinued on Page Nine)
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Compare our regular, all-the-year-’round prices witty any 
regular sale or clearance prices ; remember 5 per cent cash dis
count and quality of goods, then—use your own judgment.

WEILER BROS.
Home Furnishers Since '62 .

Special Value in Parlor Suite
A Handsome 5-Piece Suite—Weiler Made—for $85

ERE is an xcellent value in a new parlor suite just placed in stock today. It is a five-piece suite coni’* sisting of settee, arm chair, arm rocker and two reception chairs. Frame is of very attractive design 
and finished a beautiful mahogany finish. These pieces are upholstered in an attractive green silk brocade 
in our own workrooms. It is a stylish parlor suite that would add greatly to the appearance of any home.

Remember that the upholstering work has been done by Weiler workmen and is guaranteed. So often 
the upholstering is the unreliable feature of parlor furniture. This is eliminated here. Work done m our 
own factory, materials from our own stock, designs attractive and the price right. We want you to 
compare this five-piece suite with any five-piece suite offered anywhere. „ ■

FIVE PIECES—ARM CHAIR, ARM ROCKER, 2 RECEPTION CHAIRS, SETTEE, $85

Striking New Dining Tables at Little Prices
A HALF-DOZEN SAMPLE VALUES PICKED FROM THIS WEEK’S ARRIVALS

have chosen these half dozen dining tables from the weekls new arrivals as representative of the 
W styles and values offered here. In each you’ll see the latest word in table making, see the newest 
designs from the leading table maker of Canada, and Canadian made tables aren’t surpassed anywhere.

Nothing so easily spoils an otherwise attractive diningroom that a poor dining table. A stylish table 
makes a world of difference. Choose one of attractive design with a beautifully polished top and you 11 
be surprised at the added style. We show dining tables at other prices, have them priced from $7-5°» ana 
offer an unsurpassed choice of styles and prices.

DINING TABLE—Another square 
top style measuring 48 in., and 
extending to 10ft. Massive legs.
A table large enough for any 
home. Priced at each........

DINING TABLE—A new design 
in mission designed table. A 
round top style with five square 
legs. Top measures 44 inches and 
extends to 8 feet. Finished in 
Early English finish.. Priced at 818

DINING TABLE—A square top 
table style measuring 44 inches 
and extending to 8ft. Finely fin
ished throughout and a selected 
top. Massive legs. Priced at $30

DINING TABLE—A new table 
style finished in dull golden oak, 
pedestal, round top style, 42 in. 
in diameter, extends to 8ft. An 
excellent table. Priced at each $25

DINING TABLE—A large round 
top table just added to the stock. 
Top is of a selected piece of oak 
and is highly finished in the 
golden. Measures 52 in., and ex
tends to 1 oft. Priced at.............

....$40

DINING TABLE—A highly polish
ed golden oak table with a .44-in. 
round top which extends to 8ft. 
This is a beautiful table top and a 
table style fit for any. home. Priced

$25$50 at

English Style Arm Chairs With Draft Shields
A POPULAR CHAIR STYLE MADE IN OUR OWN FACTORY—$22.50 AND $25.00

C VER sat in one of these English style arm chairs? Many Victorians, have, for we have sold a bjg lotln 
■ ■ 4tyis city. They are attractive in design, they’re comfortable, easy priced and they have a special.feattire 
in the draft shield. The back is high and upholstered and with these draft shields makes a cosy, safe chair.

These are made in our own factory—a factory \vhose upholstery,work is famous for its supermrciual- 
ity. Covered in Boston leather, Morocco finish, in either green or iftairoon. Prie d at and $^a.oU.

Nejv Library Suite, $8Q
ROCKER, CHAIR AND SETTEE—MISSION

,-f*

JNev $14.00vm - i h •

Here is " a Weiler; graduel just in from our factory—a 
comfortable, stylishj,couch. A couch is a very desiptblc|ad- 
dition to the fiirnishmjgs of. apy-hotne. . ILybâ; already k«w.A 
the comforts of otye you’ll apprecjate.the excellent valuetwe 
offer in this one. If you do not own one you ■ should see 
this—and pthce it in your. home. Frame made in 
factory, upholstering done in our own upholstery depart
ment. Covering of pretty green, figured, tapestry. Priced 
at $14.00.

One of the latest additions to the furniture stock is a line 
of library suites—leather upholstered mission styles. Noth
ing more attractive in design nor superior in workmanship 
has been shown here at anything like this price. We want 

to see these pieces—to give us your opinion of their 
design—their worth.

Suite consists of three pieces, arm chair, arm rocker and 
settee. Frames are made of selected oak, made in mission 
design and finished in that popular Early English finish. 
We have them upholstered in either olive, green or maroon 
Spanish leather. Stylish, comfortable furniture pieces and 
priced right for we offer these three for $80.00.

We have a Morris, chair to match, a large, roomy chair. 
Mission design, upholstered in either olive green or maroon 
Spanish leather. Price is $35.

There are dozens of other equally interesting pieces of 
leather upholstered furniture awaiting your inspection on 
the third floor. You are welcome to come in and look over 
this new stock.

our ownyou

Weiler Made^BedLounge ^£2 50

Another item from our factory—just put into stock—is 
an attractive and comfortable bed lounge—a furniture item, 
mighty convenient to have when unexpected company ar
rived. Upholstered in our own upholstery department, 
frame made in our own factory. Covered in pleasing tap
estry. Priced at $22.50.

White Enamel 
Chiffoniere $20New Styles in Davenports

NEW ARRIVALS PRICED AT $35 AND $45

Watch the Windows
In our windows—Brough- 

street—you’ll find some 
interesting pieces of bed
room furniture. These are 
in mahogany finish. Styles 

and attractive and 
the prices right. Matters 
little what your bedroom re
quirements may be, this es-, 
tablishment is grandily pre
pared to fill your wants. 
Styles and values unexcel-

This is a new arrival, has 
three large and two small 
drawers and oval bevel plate 
mirror of first quality. 
Trimmings of brass, makes 
a very dainty bedroom fur
niture item. Priced at 
each $20.00.

ton
have just priced two new arrivals in Davenport beds 

W that very useful furniture piece. Splendid styles and 
priced at popular figures. Perhaps you are not acquainted 
with the many advantages of owning one of these beds; do
not know what a stylish furniture item 
as a bed and how easily you can transform one into-the most 
comfortable of beds. Come in and let us show you these and 
how easily they work—a feature lacking in some.

Davenport, with attractive golden oak frame. Upholstered 
in green or red velour. Priced at $^5.00

Davenport, upholstered in green or red velour. Frame is of 
golden oak and attractive in design. Priced at $45.00.

are new
is when not in useone

,4We show many other 
pieces in white enamel bed
room furniture and if you 
like this» style you’ll find 
much to interest you here.

led.
Come in and see our 

showing of iron and brass 
beds on the fourth floor.

Brass Vases in the China Store Today—Priced From 40c
*¥7E are today showing in our china store some handsome new brass vases: These vases are becoming , 
W very popular of late and we know that such attractive designs as are shown in these new arrivals 
won’t stay long in our showrooms. So come in and see these—add one or more to your home s furnishings

for ^enTheredfbe much in China and glass tb interest you on this floor and your visit will be an inter
esting- one. Spend just as much time as you wish and remember there isn’t, thf slightest obligation to 
spend a cent. Bras» Vases are priced at each 40c, 65c, $2.50, $3.00, $4.50.

Use the New Ladies' Rest Room Send for Our Big New Catalogue
F you haven't already received our new catalogue send 

your name and address on a postal and receive a copy of 
this fine book. It is filled with illustrations of the very 
newest ideas in furniture, etc., and every item priced. A 
valuable book fnec to you. Send today—now!

ADIES should remember that our rest room is theirs 
any time, whether a customer of this establish- 

It’s a convenience planned for ALL Vic- 
folk. A convenient place to read, write, rest 
friends. Use it. Second floor.

L to use 
ment or not. 
torian women 
or meet your

WEILER BROS.
HOME FURNISHERS SINCE 1862.

f

were coming on In two weeks, the 
whole town would be turned upside 
down, and yet the result of the con
test would, so far as the people to be 
elected were concerned, be only a mat
ter of four years. Here are two by
laws which will have a very great 
bearing upon the welfare of the city 
for its whole future, and yet one hard
ly hears a word said on the subject 
one way or another, 
healthy state of affairs.

Have you noticed the remarkable 
number of brilliant meteors to be seen 
in the northeastern sky Just now? 
They are a part of the regular August 
shower, but this year they have been 
notable for their large size. The diffi
culty about observing a meteor is that 
it comes and goes so quickly that even 
if you are told to look at it, the chan
ces are that It will be gone before you 
have had time to turn your gaze to 
the quarter of the sky where It was. 
Most of the large meteors have very 
little train, 
before twilight had faded, a splendid 
meteor flashed into sight and instantly 
disappeared. It must have been ex
ceedingly brilliant to have been visible 
in a sky from which daylight had not 
wholly faded. It looked like the glow
ing mantle of a lamp, and it was of 
large size, 
seeing last week what looked like a 
group of small stars, larger than the 
moon at the full, flash Into sight and 
disappear. Probably it was an ex
ploding meteor. As the observer was 
relating the incident a large and very 
beautiful meteor, oval in shape and of 
clear white light, flashed out only to 
disappear in less than a second. To 
those who care to look for meteors, 
we may say that the most brilliant of 
them have been seen in the northeast 
Find the Dipper; stand so that it will 
be over your left shoulder and then 
look straight ahead to a point about 
half way from the horizon to the zen
ith.
meteors in that part of the sky just 
now than in any other.

A MATTER OF DOLLARSUbe Colonist. It is said that there will be 180,000 
settlers from the United States enter
ing the Prairie Provinces this year.

36,000 families.
The Colonist Printing & Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability 
27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.

Perhaps this means 
One estimate says that these settlers 

Let us takeaverage $2000 a family, 
off the extra $2,000,000, which this 
would make, and say $70,000,000 for 
the whole of them and the European 
immigrants. If you think this is too 
much you can make a general reduc
tion on the grand total that will be 
given later on, so as to provide for 

doubts you may feel. One estl-

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
This is not a«1One year ....

Six Month» ..
Three month»

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

any
mate, that of Mr. D. D. Mann, is that 
there will be a wheat crop of 140,- 
000,000 bushels, worth, let us say for 
the sake of round numbers, $140,000,- 
000. Suppose we say that the rest of 
the grain crop Is worth half this am
ount, or $70,000,000. We will have to 
guess at the value "Of the cattle, horses 
that will .be sold from that part of the 
country. Suppose we say $20,000,000.' 
It is not easy to Bay how much the 
railway companies will expend, but if 
it does not reach $20,000,000 we shall 

Suppose we say that

VISITING RAILWAY MEN.

The forthcoming visit of the chiefs 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific to British 
Columbia may easily prove an incident 
of much importance, 
which they have in hand was launched

The enterprise

peculiar clrcum-eomewhat
stances. By this we do not mean any
thing derogatory to the original pro
ject. which we believe will prove of 
immense value to Canada, but only 
that it was
study being given to the geographical be surprised, 
and other conditions existing in the other people, investors, speculators, 
western province of the Dominion and the like will take $10,000,000 Into 
from which a very large share of its those three provinces this year. We,, 
business must be drawn.. The com- do not think the estimate high enough 

committed to a» route to > in view of the way towns are being 
built'up and town lots are finding

On Wednesday evening,

lanned without muchpi

One observer reportedpan y was
northern port without anyone having 
taken into consideration whether that, buyers, but will let it go at that. Now

what does this come to:was the best port from a commercial 
point of view that could be selected. 
There was no general recognizance of 
the situation, not even as much as there 

in the case of the Canadian Pa-

.. .. $70,000,000 

.. .. 140,000,000 
.. .. 70,000,000
.... 20.000,000 

20,000,000 
10,000,000

Settlers ..
Wheat...........
Other grain 
Live stock ..
Railways ..............
Investors, etc... .eifle. Irideed we, perhaps, do not say 

too much when we say that the British 
Columbia end of the line was regarded

$380,000,000
We have been told of an estimate 

which puts the grand total at $400,- 
000,000, but suppose we cut this down 
to $300,000,000 or even less to allow 
for over estimates—you can make 
make your own estimates just as we 
can make ours—and you will have in 
any case a grand total, that, distribu-" 
ted- among the million or so of people 
living in the three prairie provinces, 
will give a per capita amount calcula
ted to set one thinking what it means 
for the whole country.

This is the general basis upon which 
we venture to predict for Canada, and 
especially western -Canada, à year of 
•unprecedented prosperity. This vast 
amount of wealth will fill the prairies 
to overflowing, and some of the over
flow will certainly come our way.

somewhat in the light of a necessary 
evil, as a piece of road to be built be- 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier would notcause
consent to give government assistance 
to a line over the prairies, unless it 
was extended all the way to the Coast. 
Our recollection of the debate on the You will be more likely to see

resolutions providing for the subsi
dies does not recall any suggestion 
made by anyone as to the eastbound 
traffic that could be developed in this 
province, and certainly nothing in 
which the advantage of one^ terminus 
over another was spoken of in connec
tion with such^trafflc- Of the shortest 
way from the Atlantic to the Orient 
we heard much; of the shortest way 
from the great sources of eastbound 
freight to the markets that will con
sume it, we beard very little. We 
think it may be assumed that Sir 
Charles Rivers-Wilson and. his associ- 

* ates will give the latter aspect of the 
case a good deal more consideration in 
the future than it has received in the 
past. This is not the time to present 
What views we may have on that point 
for the attention of the visiting raiD 
way men. They will not be in the city 
today. Our dbjeet'in speaking of the 
matter now 1$ jç),ep>pha8l*« the opin
ion that the next few months are likely 
to be somewhat critical in the develop
ment of railway policies in British 
Columbia, and to add that the people 
of Victoria and Vancouver Island are 
very deeply concerned in what will 
eventuate.

Collier's effort to create a national
anthem for Canada can hardly as yet 
be called a success. Bu.t what else 
could one expect? National anthems 
are born, not made to order. Lavalle's 
fine air is growing in popularity, and 
by and bye everybody will know it. 
By and bye, also, some one will fit 
words to it. But there is no hurry 
about it. The people of the United 
States have been trying to make a na
tional anthem for the last century, 
and a quarter, and the other day a 
distinguished military authority said 
at the A.-Y.-P. Exposition that the 
only air that was officially recognized 
was the “Red, White and Blue," which 
as every one knows Is only an Eng
lish song with the word pritannia 
changed to Columbia. And Columbia 
isn’t the name of the United States 
anyway. Collier's prize was awarded 
to Mrs. Emma Powell McCulloch. We 
print the words of her poem on this 
page. They are very good in their 

but their way is not one that

"Vancouver, the prosperous capital 
of ^British Columbia;” says the l^et
number of Harms worth's History of 
the World. TphtS' ‘to ah example of 
history as she is wrote.

“Mike Hennesy” won at the Willows 
yesterday. This is peculiarly appro
priate to the anniversary of the relief 
of Derry. Thus does “the whirligig of 
time bring about 1U avenges.’’

-e=rr
Victoria West is. our local Schles

wig-Holstein, so prolific is it of diffi
cult questions. Of the S.-H. problem 
it was said that only one diplomat in 
Eurdpe ever understood it, and the 
knowledge killed him. seems likely to catch the popular 

The ability of any committee 
to select a national anthem may well 
be questioned. If the words of God 
Save the King were submitted to any 
publishing house in the world they 
would be rejected instanter, and not a 

In all the world would 
a postage stamp for the

Apparently Turkey and Greece are 
not going to come to blows over Crete. 
There will be some disappointed peo
ple, especially among those newspa
pers which have been foretelling im
mediate war.

"ALL FOR CHINA"

The cadets of the new Chinese 
Bçhool, who went down to the wharf 
to say good-bye to the Chinese Con
sul-General, wore buttons bearing the 
words, “All for China.” This seems 
worth thinking over. The other day 
we raised a question as to the future 
status of children of Chinese parentage 
born in Canada. Does this button an
swer it? Are we developing in this 
country youths, whose ambitions will 
be “all for China"? if so, we need 
not disturb ourselves as to where their 
field of activity will lie. The ancient 
land, from which their parents came, 
will soon call them with a voice, that. 
they cannot resist, if the sentiment ex
pressed on the buttons really animates 

L them. It is possible that out of Can- 
■ ada may go young men, who will play 
F a part of immense importance in the 

regeneration of China. It is known 
that hundreds of Japanese have gone 
abroad and many are constantly going 
to learn the mysteries of Occidental 
civilization at.. first hand. Many of 
these are of families of . high social 
position intheit own -country, and they 
engage In tasks, In*'iofëlgn lands that 
they, would scorn t<> undertake at 
home. China is & much more demo- 
cratic country than* Japan. An Eng
lishman, who had lived > In China for 
twenty years, once told the Colonist 
that it was the most democratic, 
country in the world. Birth has noth- 

% lng to do with progress theré in any 
department of activity. In Japan 
there is a powerful hereditary class of 
nobles, which yet dominates the coun
try. The celever lads, who attend the 
Victoria school, will find an open door 
for them in China, if they ever wish 
ta go to that country. -; NSjfe have some-, 
times wondered why, if it was the ex
pectation of our. CHlneee.- residents 
that their children would always re
main in this country,. they should go 
to the expense of educating them in 
Chinese. We supposed that, with their 
natural adaptability, they would seek 
to conform to the ways of the land of 
their adoption, and bring up their

paper 
pay
words which the people of the United 
States sing to the air of our real na
tional anthem. Literary merit has 
nothing whatever to do with the mat
ter. Canada will evolve a nàtional 
anthem, when she needs one. In the 
meantime we can manage to struggle 
along with what we have.

Strikes seem epidemic just now. If 
someone would undertake to compile, a 
statement showing the economic ad
vantages to any one of strikes, and 
compare them to the economic disad
vantages, he would confer a favor on,a 
good many people.

o
Little hope is entertained of the re

covery of the ex-Sultan Abdul Hamid. 
Mighty little hope was entertained of 
his living from the very day he was 
dethroned. A deposed Sultan of Tur
key is hardly an insurable risk. If It 
is not angina pectoris that takes him 
off, it is something quite as certain.

Following is the poem that won Col
ter’s prize for a Canadian National An
them.
O Canada! In praise of thee we sing, 
From echoing hills our anthems proudly

With fertile plains and mountains

With lakes and rivers clear,
Eternal beauty thou dost stand 

Throughout, the changing year.
Lord God of Hosts! we now implore, 
Bless our dear land this day and ever

more.
Bless our dear land this day and ever

more.

I.

A writer in “Canada” deplores the 
manner in which the great question 
of Imperia* Defence is being used for 
party purposes in the Dominion.1 There 
is really not as much of this as our 
English contemporary seems to think. 
A few leading papers are using it in 
that way, but our reading of our ex
changes indicates to our mind that the 
people of the country as a whole are 
taking an exceedingly sane view of the 
question.
stf obsessed with "political paftizanslilp, 
that the only reâàon why they do hot 
make human salvation a political is
sue Is that no particular party has de
clared itself in favor thereof.

II.
Dear Canada! for thee our fathers 

wrought,
good and ours unselfishly they 
sought.

__„i steadfast hand and fearless 
mind

They felled the forest domes, 
ent at last to leave behind 

A heritage of homes.
Lord God of Hosts! we now implore. 
Bless our dear land this day and ever

more.
Bless our dear land this day and ever-

Thy
With

ContThere are certain papers,

III.
Blest Canada! the homeland that we
Thy freedom came a gift from

Thy Righteous laws, thy justice fair, 
Give matchless liberty;

We thank our God that we may share 
Thy glorious destiny.

Lord God of Hosts! we now implore. 
Bless our dear land this day and ever- 

mor 
Bless our

The ratepayers are to vote on two 
important bylaws in two weeks from 
yesterday, and yet there i» very 
little discussion about them. This 

Matters of such 
receive

God

is not right, 
importance 
greater, attention at the ' hands of 
the public. If a provincial election

ought to
6dear land this day and ever-

Those Who Walk c

Much ffg
families with an English education 
exclusively. But they are not taking 
this course. An educated young China
man will leave school in Victoria 
versed not only in English, but also In 
Chinese. In the minds of such youths, 
the sentiment: "All for China," may 
mean much, 
there Is one thing which It does not 
Imply, and that is hostility to Can
ada. The subject is an interesting one. 
Are there growing up around us boys 
and girls, who when they come to 
maturity will preach the gospel of 

to the most ancient! of the

and people who stand about In 
stores, often find their fèet very 
troublesome during the warm 
weather.

BOWES’ FOOT POWDER

removes all feeling of pain, fatigue, 
or discomfdrt. A boon and a bless
ing to wise ones who use it.
Per package, 25c, at this store only.

We are convinced that

/

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
1228 GOVERNMENT STREET, NEAR YATES
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News of the 
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Fatal Runaway.
TORONTO, Aug. 14.—Orrin J.
1 j, dead as the result of b 

from a rig In a runaway.

Kinrades Leave Hemilton
HAMILTON, Ont., Aug. 14.—The I 

rades, with the exception of the el 
son, Ernest, have quietly dlsappei
from Hamilton.

Stolen Mail Bag Found 
BRIGHTON, Ont., 

mall bag stolen on June 2 from Br 
ton station, was found today aboi 
mile out of town. It had been rif:

mour
thrown

Aug. 14.

Véterân»’ Reunion End»
SALT LAKE CITY. Aug. 14.—

forty-third national encampment 
the Grand Army of the Republic i 
ed last night with a fireworks dis
a Atlantic Cityon Ensign Peak, 

chosen for the next encampment.

The Lineman's Fate.
MONTREAL. Aug. 14.—Hormis] 

Ouchard, a lineman employed in thd 
alarm department, touched a live 
yesterday and was knocked from a 
sustaining Injuries which caused 
death. He was 23 years old, and| 
married.

Killed By a Bull.
WELL8VILLE, N.Y.. Aug. 14.— 

Leslie Call, 55 years olbody of
bachelor farmer living alone near 

found by neighbors In his barr 
had been mutilated beyond recogn 

Call had been missingby a bull, 
fbrty-elght hours.
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T
& Peace in Chicago

CHICAGO, Aug. 14.—The last ah< 
of the' trouble between street rai 
companies of this city and their 
ployees. Which threatened to lea 
a strike, passed away tonight. A 
mal peace under a three and a 
year contract was agreed on 
meeting between officers of the < 
panies and the unions.

West India Trade
LONDON, Aug. 14.—A royal com 

sion has been appointed to pro 
closer relations between Canada 
the British West Indies. The j 
missioners are: Lord Balfour
Burleigh; Hon. Wm. Stevens ^ 
ihg, minister of finance, and 
Wm. Paterson, minister of cud 
in the Canadian government.

Stole a March on Men
PITTSBURG, Aug. 14.—Under 

of heavy fog two trainloads of si 
breakers were placed in the Pt 
Steel Car Company's plant yest 
before the striking employees 
aware of the coup, 
stabulary have 
sentry beats about the plant, 
trouble is anticipated.

Murderous East Side Gangs
NEW YORK, Aug. 14.—One 

and One woman dying and tw< 
seriously wounded, are all the 
dence the police have of anothet 
tie of the East Side gangs. Mrs 
rid FanteJl, twenty years old, wh< 
probably fatally shot tonight, 
shot in the foot two weeks ago, 
similar fight lh the same neig 
hood. On both occasions she v 
pàseerby. None of the wounded 
mit any knowledge of who did 
shooting.

The state 
established r

Apprehended in the Act
NEW YORK, Aug. 14.—Lewis 

vini, an elderly second-hand cl 
dealer of Port Chester, N. Y., whe 
known
about him, had his throat cut by 
bers last .evening within ten fee 
the passing crowds on the side 
He will die. Pietro Fallitcho and 
tohio Birlzi were surrounded in 
building and caught before they 
escape. An upstair tenant entere 
shop just as one of these 
drawing a knife across the old 
throat, and gave the alarm.

Noted Engineer In Canada 
MONTREAL, Aug.

Jackson, one of the greatest of 
land's railway and public 
builders of the present day, arrii 

, Montreal today on his way to 
j lVI land from South America. Sir 

has just completed the railway i 
the Andes from Bolivia to Chili, 
is the highest in the world, ret 
an elevation of 13,000 feet, 
here he has spent some time lc 
into the construction of the Na 
Transcontinental and the Ç

to keep considerable

14.—Sir

\
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y—just put into stock—is 
lounge—a furniture item, 
unexpected company ar- 
upholstery department, 

Covered in pleasing tap-

/hite Enamel 
hiffoniere $20
This is a new arrival, has 

iree large and two small 
rawers and oval bevel plate 
tirror of first quality, 
'rimmings of brass, makes 
very dainty bedroom fur- 

iture item. Priced at 
ich $20.00.

.We show many other 
icces in white enamel bed- 
»ffi furniture and if you 
ke this" style you’ll find 
luch to interest you here.

id From 40c
lese vases are becoming . 

in these new arrivals 
our home’s furnishings

r visit will be an inter- 
slighteSt obligation to

New Catalogue
d our new catalogue send 
kistal and receive a copy of 
l illustrations of the very 
and every item priced. A 
1 today—now!

FURNISHERS
OF

HOMES
CLUBS

HOTELS

■

r

Tueedey, August 17, 1906.

iVEILER BROS.
Home Furnishers Since '62

Suite
$85

' a five-piece suite con- 
Ivery attractive design 
live green silk brocade 
bearance of any home, 
guaranteed. So often 
re. Work done in our 

We want you- to

SETTEE, $85

ttle Prices
ARRIVALS
representative of the 

king, see the newest 
surpassed anywhere, 
table. A stylish table 

[dished top and you’ll 
priced from $7.50, and"

k.BLE—Another square 
measuring 48 in., and 
[to 10ft. Massive legs, 
large enough for any 
Led at each ................
ABLE—A new design 
n designed table. A 
style with five square 

measures 44 inches and 
I 8 feet. Finishfcd in 
lish finish. Priced at $18

ft Shields
AND $25.00

[ have sold a big lot.*ln 
v have a special .feature 
akes a cosy, safe chair, 
b for its superior qual-
|$25.00 and $22.50.

bcstry §\m
ust in from our factory—a 
Lh is a very desirablefad- 
bme. If. yeti, already k%owA 
ate the excellent vaiue'iwe 

own one you should see 
Frame made in our own 

r own upholstery depart- 
figured, tapestry. Priced

$22.50ounge
oestry

7
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Strike Averted
CHICAGO, Aug. 13.—The critical 

point in the dispute between the 
officials of the street railway 
lines of Chicago and the ten 
thousand employees was passed yes- 
terda 
scale
by August 1, 1911, which was made 
by President John M. Roach, of the 
North and West side lines, and the 
prompt acceptance of the same by 
President Wm. Quinlen, of the North 
and West side carmen’s union, all pos
sibility of a strike appears to be over.

vesting machinery from Canàda has 
settled the caeesi pf alleged under valu
ation of the goods heré.

G. T. P. Ready By 1911.
SEATTLE:' Alig. 13,—Sir Charles 

Rivers-Wilson in the -course of an in
terview here stated'' that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific will. surely be running 
by 1911, and will have a service in 
operation.,

Delaware Town Destroyed.
MILTON, Del., Aug. 14.—The town 

of Milton was destroyed by Are yes
terday, nearly one hundred houses, a 
lumber yard and a bank building be
ing burnt. The loss exceeds' $100,000. 
Several hundred persons were made 
homeless.

FANCY FRUITS| News of the World Condensed | 
■■ For the Busy Reader \

eee +eee» eeeeeseeeeeeseeeeeeee»

y. By the offer of a maximum 
9t thirty cents an hour to be paid ... J.15c 

.... 25c: GRAPES, per lb.........................................................
ORANGES, per doz.. 35c and...........................
APPL.ES, Gravenstein, 3 lbs. for......................
CHERRIES for preserving, 2 boxes for ..
CANTELOPES, 2 for .....................................
WATERMELONS, eaqh.......................................
PEARS, per doz.......................................... ...............
BANANAS, per doz......................... ........................
PLUMS, large red, per basket......................
PLUMS, large egg, per basket.....................
PRUNES, per basket...........................................
PEACHES, Crawford, pér basket ................

♦ .25c
♦ .25cCriminally Insane.

EDMONTO-N, Aug. 14.^-Two peni-, 
tentlary convfdts serving life sentences 
for murder*are today being transferee! 
to Kingston for the ward of the crimV, 
Inal Inhané. They are Samuel Prie» 
and Andre Petréault, the latter sent
enced on June 17 last.

Drawing for Land
COEUR D’ALENE, Aug.

Furay, of Warsaw, Ind., drew first 
prize in the big land drawing con
ducted here by the government, and 
as a result^ will have first Choice of 
2,800 claims In the rich Flathead res1- 
ervation at Missoula, Mont.

Shriners Will Meet
SEATTLE, Aug. 14.—Invitations

have been extended to Shriners irvTa- 
cbma, Portland, Spokane, Ashland, 

Francisco, Los Angeles, Victoria 
and Boise, to attend the ceremonial 
session of the Nobles of the Mystic 
Shrine on the exposition grounds, Au
gust 25.

25c
bridge, but his visit had no connection 
with these enterprises, his being pure
ly a pleasure trip.

Thres Succumb to Heat
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 14.—The In

tense heat of the last two days was 
responsible for three deaths.

Printers Select Minneapclie
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Aug. 14.—At the 

convention of the International Typo
graphical Union, In session here, Min
neapolis was chosen as the next 
meeting place.

Bays Tariff Moans Prosperity
SEATTLE, Aug. 14.—United States 

Senator Samuel H. Piles declares that 
the new tariff bill has been much mis
represented, 
ful prosperity

25cFatal Runaway.
'TORONTO, Aug. 14.—Orrin J. Ar- T° is'dead as the result of being 

from a rig In a runaway.

Kinrades Leave Hamilton
HAMILTON, Ont., Aug. 14.—The Kln- 

with the exception Of the eldest 
Ernest, have quietly disappeared
Hamilton.

Stolen Mail Bag Found
BRIGHTON, Ont, 

mail bag stolen on June 2 from Brigh
ton station, was found today about a 
mile out of town.__It had been rifled.

Veterans’ Reunion Ends
SALT LAKE CITY* Aug. 14.—The 

forty-third national encampment of 
the Grand Army of the Republic elid
ed last night with a fireworks display 
on Ensign Peak. Atlantic City waa 
chosen for the next encampment.

Be Ambassador.Seth Low May
CHICAGO, Aug. .13.-rSeth Low, once 

mayor of New York and formerly 
head of Columbia University, is being 
considered by President Taft as SUC7 

to Whitelaw Reid as ambassa
dor to Great Britain.

35c
..35c 
. 50cmour

thrown 50cLukewarm Enthusiasm
50cNEW YORK, Aug. 13.—A mild au

dience of 300 applauded faintly last 
night when Emma Goldman con
cluded a protest against police inter
ference hi New York aiyi a review of 
of the recent uprisings in Spain at an 
East Side anarchist- meeting here. “I 
warn you workingmen of America 
that some day you will have to do as 
your brothers in Spain are doing," 
she said. "Some day you 
made to realize" that the laws are not 
made by you and that you need not 
obey them. If you say ‘we will be 
•good—we will obey,’ you will get the 
kicks you deserve."

50ccessor
rades,
son,
from

14.—J. Rooming British Columbia
MONTREAL, Aug. 13—At-all

the Canadian Pa- The Family Cash Grocery
Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312. j

hibltions in which 
clfte Railway 4&>:i takes part this au- 
tumn, special attention is to be de
voted to the fruit and mineral pro
ducts of British Columbia.

Aug. 14—The

will be
Police Fight Looters.

, N.Y., Aug. 13.—
looters clashed fol-

MIDDLETOWN 
Police and negro 
lowing a fire which wiped out a por
tion of the town of Monticello yester
day. The negroes sought to steal pro
perty ifom partially burned houses.

Five Burn to Death.

4 k It will bring a wonder - 
to the country, he says. Machinists’ and Carpenters’ Tools

STRICTLY HIGH GRADE
nMiser’s Big Hoard

PITTSBURG, Aug. 13.—By actual 
the Farmers’ 

here yesterday, 
that Peter Lei- 

the aged German hermit,

Inquiry Moves Slowly 
OLYMPIA, Wash., Aug. 14.—There 

will be no further steps in the investi
gation into the charges against the 
sutterne court until Instructions have 
been received fronS-it*» Hwi»e<»f H*P- 
resentalives. . * 4" * '

abank account at 
National bank 
it was found 
bauch,
who was arrested for his queer actions, 
had hoarded in his shanty home in 
small change $13,168, not including 
six bags of uncounted coins or bank 
deposits in eight north side savings 
institutions. It is thought that before 
the search is ended, Leibauch’s for
tune will total over $30,000. Leibauch 
has posed as a destitute charge upon 
the bounty of citizens of the north 
side. The old man eked out a miserable 
existence by selling herbs and mint to 
saloon keepers, who in turn partly fed 
hlpn.

The Linemen’s Fate.
MONTREAL, Aug. 14.—Hormisdays 

Ouchard. a lineman. <mWcgred in t^e fire 
alarm department, touched a live wire 
yesterday and was knocked from a pole, 
sustaining injuries which caused his 
death. He was 23 years old, and un
married.

Artist Suicides 
BERKELEY. Aug. 14— Mark Man-. .

mx
rhitted suicide at his home here by 
turning on the gas in his room. The 
only explanation was that he could 
atone in no other way for acts which 
he had committed.

Authorities Want Him
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 14.—Vice 

President and Manager William Hays, 
of the Union States Savings and Com
mercial bank, which was closed by 
order of .the authorities here, la npw 
being sought by the police, following 
hlv report on the condition of affairs 
in the bank.

DETROIT, Aug.; 1^.—Mrs. John Dk-.

charria and unrecognizable was found
with her baby clasped to her breast. Complete 

stock 
of the 
Best 
Tools . 

always on 
hand

Cadets May Have Drowned
AVALON, Cal., Aug. 14.—Three 

boys from the Whittier school who 
disappeared from the summer camp 
here on Wednesday, are being sought 
by patrol boats. They may have 
been drowned.

Rear Admiral Thomsen Dies
SEATTLE, Aug. 14.—With a record 

in both army and navy behind him

We 
Sell 

at the 
Lowest 
Prices

In the Middle of the Road
'ST. JOHN, N. B- Aug.; :1s.—The 

Good Templars in session at Federa- 
tion denounced bqfh political parties 
in the province and called for prohi- 

candidates at the next provin-

KiHod By a Bull.
WELLSVILLE, N.Y., Aug. 14.—The 

body of Leslie Call, 55 years old, a 
bachelor farmer living alone near here, 
was found by neighbors in his barn. He 
had been mutilated beyond recognition 
by a bull. Call had been missing for 
forty-eight hours.

bition 
clal elections.

Striker Kills Steel Worker.
PITTSBURG, AUg. 13 —Major Smith, 

a big negro employe of the Pennsyl
vania Malleable Company, shot and 
killed a steel worker named Steve 
«orVal one of the strikers , near 
Schoenville, claiming that he did so in 
self-defence. '

Drawing for Flathead Lands
COEUR D’ALENE, Idaho, Aug. 13.— 

Two thousand names were drawn yes
terday . for the lands in the Flathead 
Indian reservation, and Jos. Furay, of 
Warsaw, Indiana, was the winner of 
lucky number one. The first woman 
to win was Eleanor McLean, of Mis
soula, Mont., whb stated in her appli
cation that she was 70 years old.

Lost in Desert
SAN BERNARDINO, Cal., Aug,:14. 

—Overcome by heat and thirst while 
walking to the home of her daughter 
across the burning desert near Vic- 
torsville, Mrs. Harriet McCormick is 
believed to .have lost her life. Search 
parties are looking for the woman, 
who is 75 years of age.

4

MEN WANTED♦

Ltd.B. C. Hardwarb Co.,Auto Kills Soldiers.

■SSiSSafbury when a large touring motor be
yond the control of its driver dashed 
aroufed a corner-and into the, midst of 
a detachment returning t» the city 
from Salisbury Plains.

COR. YATES AND BROAD STREETS.
Warehouse Phone 1611

Aged Woman Burned
SCHENECTADY, N. Y„ Aug. 13.— 

fire in a coal 
Brisler received

!// vi? eraA. Phone 8s|\V Waratah Perished
CAPE AGULHAS, South Africa, 

Aug. 14.-—There is no longer any 
doubt that the big liner Waratah with 
300 passengers sank off the Bashee 
river in a storm. A steamer which 
has returned here after covering the 
route of the lost steamer, reports hav
ing seen many bodies floating on the 
water.

While, lighting a 
stove, Mrs. Joseph 
probably fatal burns by her apron catch
ing fire from flames In a coal hod full 
of paper Into which she threw, the 
lighted match. The woman, who is 59 

old, was-alone at ttio time of the

t I& 'L "
! 5

4é,

x: Ik —_5|> What it Means to YonKills Sweetheart on Car.
13.—Because she

W.m
n 1

V ■bWRw

-JU&ir accident.a'.L-V
woaM not accept his offer of^rlage vrith' a S°b°adckh°tmh^Â5ma?'Ka?s!nes,

^Ten-to^ kne;rfon ht
and killed Victoria Kovaneo on a 
crowded West Side car yesterday, and 
then tried to commit suicide.

Pleasure
CAMDEN, N. J", Aug. ^

buildings tused tor yârio.us 
mir poses at Washington Park were, 
destroyed' by fire. TO* ««boa»;
Philadelphia were semi.to the scenet®

. A I * V i o ..I j Washingtonrepark in fighting the firqy Canadian Route Scores _
ZT YeneZU: a SX, led- The toss ls Jttoated at $160 000. | MONTREAL, Aug. 13.-Two English

, **$2* YORK. Aug. 14.—Attorney. v : S mails delivered at "tSe Montreal post
■ gave^Awni and) — Buronic piagu/rrecaution.. J olfice via Canadian liners' within a 

the United States and Venezuela com- Augl-I.M.-Promincnt week makes 'a new record. Last Thurs-
from - SEATTLE, ^AugJT|) petitioning; day night the mails which left Liver-the signing lb business men of Sea^^titio^ng, ^ J f ^ ^ Frld „

,, “X,- warfare against rats in or-'; the .Empress of Britain were received
tinue^the warfare ga ^ bUlbonM at (he local post office at 7:15, and 
d? = ^urithe authorities have de-, tonight the malls -from the Victorian.

if^he casi?now being in- of the Allan line, got here at 9:30 by 
It Portland proves to be; train from Rtonouski. The Victorian 

‘nlague^ thrmost rigid in-, Mt Liverpool at 6 o’clock last Fri- 
sneotloif of Oregon vessels coming here day evening so that a letter poste-; 
^ kocnfnrred - in London at noon last Friday is herewill 'be enfo .____ 'tonight, and will be delivered tomor-

— •: raw. The Toronto and Western On-..Toronto 8 M tario mails were, sorted in time to
The Wile of the Chauffeur. ST. JOHN, N. B., Aug. 13. jintch connections this evening. The

SANTA CLARA, Cal., Aug. 14.— fore the meeting of "the -world ei bu-, ,New york steamer which, left at the 
Driving up to the Valley Bank of -San- preme Council of the- Temple or hob- Bame tlme haA not yet been sighted 
ta Clara in a hired auton\abiieF two or closed this afternoon, it was a . sandy Hook. ,t .
youths today covered ' Cashier Birge ed to . meet next yedr in Toronto, in „
and his assistants with shot guns, Dominion thus being, chosen a secon Sovereign Great Priory >v
stole $7.000 and fled in the machine. tlme. While it ™«“e4.1t“ „- HALIFAX, N, S.'. Aug. U—At the
Seven miles away, after they had been ronto has no local temple A™ ar nt alxth aBoual asaembly of the

SBSLS' «TLHi.'SMS gSS«Si«'*1»Sr86
5,ÏÏ,ïïï«T,h3S*lî o*r“ariVt'S"w“-üjËK:ÎSSTunder the threat ol death. Stealthily, old Firm Under Now Name ”*5? ^rnsmbie John W Login
XÆ°,p-?etb,r^ëeJïn?eLa' REGINA Bask.. Aug. 13,-It is an- Î&
The robtere started to ren buf weré bounced here that the Western .Can- Montreal; grand chancellor, W. H. 
soon ove^tZken ada'Meat Packing Co which has se- Whyte, Montreal; grand treasorer, C.

cured a renewal of % bonus granted ; p ^f^iasell, Toronto. The. members 
by Medicine Hat t» • the Malcolms; of the Sovereign Great Priory came 
Western Cannery, is but a reorganiza- to Halifax today, and were entertain- 
;tlon of the old company, the new ed by the jqova Scotia preceptory of 
name having been adopted at a meet- Halifax. Among those in. attendance 
ing of the shareholders- Through bad at the meeting in Truro, were Sen- 
business mânagemefti thé old -com- ator Ellis, St. John; Hon. J, K. Kerr, 

unable to start its-immense speaker of the senate; Governor 
state-the * Eraser’, of Nova Scotia; D. L. Carley, 

of Toronto; past supreme grand 
master, Judge McWatt, of Sarnia, 
visiting.

v
[/, m.1 Chief Kidnapper Arrested

AMOY, Aug- 13.—The operations of 
a band of kidnapers have been stopped 
by the arrest ol its chief member. Their 
method was to ,frighten chlldfen from 
8 to 12 years old by threats of death it 
they stiould'makê' any outcry, and send 

‘them on board- outgoing steamers. Ac
complices in other ports would sell the 
victims. The culprit apprehended is 
a. city constable. He has been sen- 
,tended to death by strangulation and 
is now in the execution box.

VjL 2This trademark is the most 
important part of a FitRcfcrm 

Sait or Overcoat

/.5=5 This Forger -is Clever.
CLARESHOLM, Alta., Aug. 14.— 

The police are looking for one J, F. 
Thomas, a young man formerly em
ployed -by Miles & Noble, real estate 
agents. Leaving them he took with 
him a number of checks, which are* 
now coming in, having been negotiated 
for modest amounts. Mr. C. S. Noble’s 
signature has been so cleverly imi-. 
tated that it at first deceived even him.

W'A/I
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13.—Fifteen h is a defimte protmse of 
quality and freryice—vr
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1 i recompense.
that you must he satisfied with 

get your money back
It promises

your purchase or you can

Today, thousands of men in every part of 
Quad* will not buy a garment that does not 

contain this wreath.

rjGCi
i # "i 
1 - - / pany received word 

department today of 
•Caracas of the protocol settling the 
company’s claim against Venezuela. 
Venezuela has agreed to pay the' corn- 
poration $4*75,Û00 and to take over its 
property in that country, which the 
company alleged had become practi
cally valueless because the South Am
erican republic had not lived up to 
the terms of the contract under wnich 
the property was acquired.

m1 & '
the

:: m

Ji. ij-
t.

s--*Vv=-' " ‘
It means much to you.

Look for it whenever you buy.

Suits and Overcoats, $ 15, $ 18, $20 up
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THE ANNUAL CRY FROM THE PRAUUESl
1

*f 43

ALLEN & CO.i Peace in Chicago
CHICAGO, Aug. 14.—The last shadow 

of the trouble -between street railway 
companies of this city and their em
ployees, which threatened to lead to 
a strike, passed away tonight. A tor- 
mal peace under a three and a nail 
year contract was agreed on at a 
meeting between officers of the com
panies and the unions.

and with many accomplishments on 
special scientific missions to his* credit, 
Rear-Admiral William J. Thomson, U. 
8. N.. retired, died yesterday, at the 
age of 68 years. FIT-REFORM WARDROBETo Welcome Gibbons

SEATTLE, Aug. 14.—Arrangements 
are under way to extend a brilliant 
reception to Cardinal Gibbons, when 
the distinguished prelate arrives here. 
Prominent Catholics from all parts of 
the northwestern states will partici
pate.

m

1201 Government Street
West India Trade

LONDON, Aug. 14.—A royal commiB- 
Bion has been appointed to promote 
closer relations between Canada and 
the British Weat Indies. The com- 
missioners are: Lord Balfour, of
Burleigh; Hon. Wm. Stevens Fold
ing, minister Of finance, and Hon. 
Wm. Paterson, minister of customs, 
In the Canadian government.

Stole a March on Men
PITTSBURG, Aug. 14.—Under cover 

of heavy fog two trainloads of strike
breakers were placed in the Pressed 
Steel Car Company’s plant yesterday 
before the striking employees were 
aware of the coup, 
stabulary have 
sentry beats about the plant, 
trouble is anticipated.

Murderous East Side Gangs
NEW YORK, Aug. 14.—One man 

and one woman dying and two less 
sériously wounded, are all the evi
dence the police have of another bat
tle of the East Side gangs. Mrs. An- 
nri FanteJU twenty years old, who was 
probably fatally shot tonight, was 
shot in the foot two weeks ago, in a 
similar fight lta the same neighbor
hood. On both occasions she was a 
passerby. None of the wounded ad
mit any knowledge of- who did the 
shooting.

'A
The Wild and Wooly West. '

EDMONTON^ Aug. 14.—A Hungar
ian desperado with a loaded revolver 
and a dangerous knife dashing down 
Grierson street yesterday firing back 
as he ran at Sergt. Nicholson and 
other members of the R. N. W. M. P., 
who were in pursuit was the thrilling 
sight which gave Edmonton all the 
pictured appearance of the wild and 
wooly west. The man who created 
the trouble and who was eventually 
landed without killing or wounding 
any of his pursuers or the spectators 
is named Milan Cfbernevitch. He has 
the ear-marks of a genuine bad man 
and he is being held by Inspector 
Worsely till inquiries are made with 
reference to his antecedents.

Striking Printer Kill» Two 
BISBÈE, Arix., Aug. 14—Aso Hoy, 

a printer and part owner of the Bis- 
bee Review and E. Rockefeller, one of 
the staff of the Review, were shot 
dead in the main street here by Wil
liam Pfannkueke, a striking printer 
who is thought to be insane.

1.6. SADOlEftY CO., LIMITED jf
pany was
plant,-but the directes-Jiere 
new organization has interested a- 
large amount of English capital and 
will operate the plant shortly.

MAHUPAOTXrmBBS OP

1Saddlery
9JOBBERS, BTC.

Leather, Harness, Whips, Trunks and 
Valises, Pads, Blankets, Bugs, 

Harness Soaps and 
Dressings.

S»Large consignment 
Vftllses and Bags of superior 
in all sizes and prices. '

Rear Adm'ral Thompson Dead

at Providence hospitaj. yesterday.

Charles Taylor, a carpenter’s assist
ant, ' has received serious if not fatal 
injuries at Phoepx, while working on 
a new trestle for the handling of 
waste from the Granby mines. Owing 

G A. R. Commatoder-in-Chief : to too great strain'being put upon it, 
' * . TrTi *,,» i : a crane overturned and fell to theSALT LAKE Aug- ground, eight feet, taking Taylor with

Vansant of a, fh Grand' it- His right leg and left arm were
Commander-In-Chief of "V* . v broken, and he received in addition in- 
Army of the Republic eyed mg.

Difference. Settled
TORONTO, Aug. 14:—Differences be

tween the Grand Trunk Pacific and its 
engineers, firemen, conductors and 
trainmen have been settled, and the 
finding of the board of arbitration 
has been signed, sealed and sent to 
Ottawa. The men's representatives 
say the award is most satisfactory to 
both aides.

Trunks,
quality.

of VThe state con- 
established regular 

Little TeL 204. 566 Yates St., Victoria, B.C. ttrmiGMT
Governor Hughes at Regina

REGINA, August 13. **- Governor 
Hughes of New York State arrived 
here at 6 o’clock this morning.

Will Go to Winnipeg.
DAWISON, Aug. 13.—Thé Rev. Mr. 

Sinclair of this city has accepted a 
call to St. Andrew’s church, Winnipeg.

What Nova Scotia Loses
HALIFAX, Aug. 13.—Premier Mur

ray says the coal strikes will cost the 
revenues of the province $100,000 in 
royalties.

ternal injuries.

Two convicts at the New West
minster penitentiary were apprehend
ed in the act of attempting a delivery 
of prisçners some weeks ago, they 
having themselves escaped from their 
cells, and have just now been formally 
arraigned and committed for trial for 
“bein£ out of legal custody.”

Mr. and Mrs. C. Guard, of Burnaby, 
narrowly escaped with their lives in 
a fire which destroyed their home op
posite the municipal hall two min
ings ago. So rapidly did the fire gain 
that Mr. and Mrs. Guard were unable 
to, save „ anything. The fire is thought 
tiv'have been caused by mice nibbling 
matches. J

An eleven fodt measure of coal has 
been struck by the men slnking-a shaft 
àt McLean’s Crossing, one arid a half 
miles from Extension. The company 
of course knew of the existence of 
coal thereabouts, but to open it at a 
depth of 283 feet with, a working shaft 
is a large undertaking. The poa,! is 
high grade in quality.

mXny injured in wreck

Runaway Car of B. C. Electric Rail
way Comes to Grief oh Van

couver City Lin»
At four o’clock yesterday afternoon, 

car number 62, on the Lonsdale 
avenue line of the North Van
couver system of the British Columbia 
Electric Railway Co., .ran away down 
the big hill leading to the wharf, and 
running past the usual stopping point, 
tore through a fence and plunged into 
the bay. Twelve passengers were aboard. 
Several o/ them were cut about their 
legs, bodies and fdees,'but none sbridtis-

Presidential Inauguration
LA PAZ, Bolivia, Aug. 13,—Elidore- 

Vlllazon waa inaugurated as president 
of the republic of Bolivia yesterdayt 
afternoon" in succession to' Izmail 
Montez.

Illicit Still
DALHOUSIB, N.B., Aug. 14.—St. John 

and DalhouBle custom officer» seized 
an illicit still in the baqk settlement 
of Restigouche County today. Some 
liquor was also seized. To all ap
pearances the proprietor had been do
ing a rushing business. He waa ar
rested and fined $100, and the plant 
confiscated.

VICTORIA'S QUALITY STORE A

Educationist Dead
BURLINGTON, Vt., Aug. 13.—Prof.. 

Wilhelm Bernhardt, of Washington, D. 
C., a well-known educator and «author, 

struck and killed by a train on the, 
Rutland railroad here yesterday. Prof.. 
Bernhardt was about 60 years old, and 
for many years was director of German 
in the Washington high schools.

Before BuyingNoted

GROCERIESBanker Out of Prison
SAN QUENTi

D. Brown, former vice-president and 
general manager of 
Safe Deposit compa 
some time ago was 
penitentiary here after serving fifteen 
months. He pocketed the usual pit
tance given released prisoners and de
parted in an automobile.

Apprehonded ?n the Act
NEW YORK, Aug. 14— Lewis La- 

vini, an elderly second-hand clothes 
dealer of Port Chester, N. Y., who was 
known
about him, had hie throat cut by rob
bers last .evening within ten feet of 
the passing crowds on the sidewalk. 
He will die. Pietro Fallitcho and An
tonio Birizi were surrounded in the 
building and caught before they could 
escape. An upstair tenant entered the 
shop just as one Of these men was 
drawing a knife across the old man’s 
throat, and gave the alarm.

Noted Engineer in Caned»
MONTREAL, Aug. 14.—Sir John 

Jackson, one of the greatest of Eng
land’s railway and public works 
builders of the present day, arrived in 
Montreal today on his way to Eng
land from South America. Sir John 
has just completed the .-railway across 
the Andes from Bolivia to Chili, which 
is the highest in the world, reaching 
an elevation of 13,000 feet. While 
here he has spent some timfe looking 
into the construction of the National 
Transcontinental and the Quebec

Druggists Will See Fair.
SEATTLE, Aug. 13.—More than 100 

Canadian pharmacists' delegates to the 
big Dominion convention at Banff, will 
visit the A.-Y.-P.-E. this week.

Mangled in Reaper
LONDON, Ont., Aug. 13r—Ernest 

Ramsat, a young farmer living near 
Alvinston, was caught Ip a reaper and 
so badly mangled that recovery is im
possible.

the California 
iny, which failed 
released from the Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or

ders receive our best attention.
Hughes’ High Ambition

NEW YORK, Aug. 13.—Gov 
Hughes, of . New «-York, * 
Banff, Alberta, 
today, 
says

to keep considerable cash ei*left 
cast

A special to the World 
that Governor Hughes climbed 

the famous Sulphur mountain, 4,000 
feet high, this morning, accompanied 
by a guide, in one hour and 43 min
utes, -breaking all records hitherto by 
Alpine climbers. He did not pause

for the

COPAS <56 YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.C

Settle Hatmakere’ Strike.
NEWARK, N.J., Aug. 14.—It 

learned today that a plan for the set
tlement of the strike of the hatmakers 
which has been in progress in Newark 
and the Oranges since January was 
agreed upon at a conference between 
the manufacturers and John A. Mof- 
fatt, president of the United Hatters, 
held at Seagirt last night.

P. O. Box 48.
Government is Sustained.

ADELAIDE, Aug. 13.—The non
confidence motion has been rejected in 
the House here by a margin of .une 
and the South Australian government 
is sustained.

once.
Located in London 1The car was in . charge of Conductor 

W. TJ. Jones, and J. Kelly was motor- 
man. While the runaway car was tear
ing along between - Fijst and Second 
streets, Kelly jumped. He fell on his 
head, and was picked up unconscious. 
Conductor Jbnes stayed with his car and 
.he was instrumental in preventing "many 
,of- the passengers, the majority of whom 
were women, from jumping, 
car plunged over the bank into the inlet 

;ijt went down in about six feet of water 
at the outer end. It turned over on its 

.aide and was badly wrecked.

LONDON, Aug. 13.—A. T. Hoyt, 
wanted in New York on a charge of 
larceny apd forgery, was recognized 
by Llèutenaht Food of the New York 
police in the Haymarket Police Court 
and a warrant was issued for his ar
rest, Herrit said: ‘‘It’s a dirty trick. 
I am getting an honest living, and 
they might have.JetfÇ 0^6 alone.,While 
my case, was pending. I was taken ill 
in Europ» and was unable to return 
to New York in" tftne to prevent the 
forfeiture of my bail, which was $5,- 
000.

ly injured.
The injured are: Mrs. Arnold E. 

Kealy, North Vancouver: J. H. Mulvey, 
principal of the North End school, Win
nipeg, bis wife and daughter' Mrs. C. 
T., Tuble, 1047 Barclay streetfFVancou- 
ver, and child.

Mrg. Mulvey was cut about the fore-' 
head and legs, and was removed to the 
"Noçth* Vancouver hospital. Her daugh
ter, lÿlargery, was also slightly hurt. 
Mrs. Tuble and her child were not in
jured, though they were r3adly shaken. 
'UP. '..............' " “ ^ ................. ‘ . " 1

Exalted 0«ld Fellows
OTTAWA, Odt., : Aug, 13.—Senator 

Derbyshire was today , installed as 
Grand Master Of Odd Fellows, On
tario; S. A. Polestone of Essex Is 
Grdnd Warden.

Customs Cases Settled.
MELBOURNE, Aug. 13.—Comprom

ise on the disputed valuations of bar.

Rescue Wonsan from Slavery
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 14.—The 

police yesterday rescued- Mrs. Maria 
Jose Rancadora from a Ufe.ot slavery 
when they foupd her bound hand and 
foot in the basement of a house owned 
by Guiaeppe Gieo. The brutal Italian 
had had the woman in his power for 
thirteen months and only a letter to 

of her children saved her life.
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Tuesday, August 17, 1909. V'"
THE VICTORIA . COLONIST •r-'

8 UQVOm xice»s* act.COAX F*OW«*a® *0X1011.
claim, located in the Norway moun- I yardmen the* Clyde tor. tto bullion*
tain section, which Messrs. Terelck tree, laborer, George Gsnnett, cemeB r number ot submarines, which will 

iS own and which they tove Mt^^rUlnter" A%«- be officered by Australian naval men,
energetically developed for the part ?*■ ® l^fSrer ^the‘hero ot the and will be used tor the protection ot
flve years. They have lots «f oreIn bald Hteklln^, lalwre^ the hero Australian coast, We went to the
sight and a tod as rich as they have to®, armwimam v ^ o„e of the Clyde and saw the first of these being 
made, would .have caused A ®tnmpede The OteMg n built In 18», built New Zealand on the other band,
of prospectors In the earlydaymottire old ^^f^Vyeroon^Duiu^n ^ ou ^ flrgt coJony to maUe an
camp. The Enterprise Is *“ oWctotoj ”a™u"ten^ergge”1rale additions to offer for the building of a Dread-
and has b«n staked «d ^®"Hn^Xicture. It was pur- n0ught, Is strongly wedded to the

V«r, b Th^tStae u tOZ ctaaed l year ^so ago from Milligan, position of relying for protection 
‘‘‘h ^our feet taWldth and by Albers & SigaleVtor $20,000. wod the general Improvement of the
two irieliew to iour W ^ The they too have added and Improved, eo Wyy and would much prefer increas- 
o,»ric^8l« a co^dtortole ^totity of that the loss of the hotel represented ,££Yt, contribution In mofiey than by 
®re cgîîae8heBirt<Hi ralena Nine tons a money loss of between $26,000 and y,e supplying of battleships or the nf orf lL Sln ^Sed and e^side?- $80,000. There wae Insurance oft».- 5?arting of an Independent navy, Sir 
nhlerematoa on tbedmnih The sack- 0000. Immediately uponbeihgtotorm Jehn ward, our prime minister, lb 
trt'ore Tstolng hauled to tine Colpm- ed the fire by The Evening ^tv^re- nQW attendtog the defence conference 
wa & Western railway and le to be mier McBride despatched the appended lQ Loodon_ and lg » strong supporter,■br c is.MS'S.FM a,;r%,°L”se;,vs*£s
TOS*to ^nMtbwlthattoUgo^iroS.»” HavtTlust "earned ot tto terrtoe navy"

road built to ^® at“c^l “'ftte miles Kindly express' to the mayor my deep -<sb far as practical work is con-
sttuated ab^“tgt"^ sympathy, and that of my colleagues cemed the success of the conference

In the government. was mainly In obtaining a reduction
RICHARD McSIHDE. tIle rates by the Pacific cable from-

THE BRIDE OF DEATH. I BR0THERHOOD OF 8T. ANDREWS, “la'go""!^0effert^n*September L

The B. C. Electric Railway Co. Is moon of a Popular Nanaimo Many Delegates From For end Near ^hose tables* come* la Australia" by
preparing to being the actual --laying Peuple. "" Y to Attend Convention et toe opPMlte route, made us a quall-
of steel on the first section of its Chtt- There is an element of peoulter pa- Vancouver. fled 0«gr that they would handle our
llwack line next Monday. thus attached to,the death at the Nan- hundred delegates are „auer at the same rate during slack

------ . almo -General-Hospital.Wednesday I eJ“c^d t0 attend the Pacific coast hoJrs only This offer was rejected
Further attempts to recover the morning of. Mrs. Hodgson, at | ®^®gntlon of t»e Brotherhood of St. la^vor of that from the Pacific cable

Great Northern locomotive that went the early age of twenty-one, she Mv 0j thé Church of England, board and later the Eastern E*tpn-
through the bridge Into the Fraser at lng. been an tomste ^Jtot ItoMU- I wtochwUfto Mldto Vgncouvar from ^WN,SpanyIntlmatartoT tilling-

egss^sisarçSB^S^ ïÆsst “ iMsji
"and""'™* 'u'r^ZZ. w S IS? î?.r tao.dupll-

gvsssfsjsse&se s*srbss? teSSFâSSe “
here on questions of the day. her fgtal lltoeaa   - .. .. . iiS®a?*BaroabM^e?nirch. Thftoys of "Another tangible result oftto con-

Wllllam BurrowsT the logger who TAR AND FEATHERS PROPOSED ( the G*k l*r 'MlSMo^gugdg,j»gog, -gr^WgL ^
A few montha ago, I was Persuaded ^c^^Thursdty^^'bfth^egs^belng Revel,t»k, Homs-Oostroybr fiwwtf- I to ti^jSÂéàl- Durtog thé_wwkto ^““twohmST^0^™ 'nomtoit-

treatment I was better, the Constipa „ ------ - _|th t>,„ administration 1 Mondav evenings, boyb 7 o-cloek, Mw- Eawson or tne lyonaon T ^

wmm mmmmrn\m^-=mm
K srss.; sitimton discussed sSTÆÏtifSd SSïï-

:iâï'^
----- ----------- - Revelsto&r and V

NOTICE Is hereby given that we in
tend to make application to the Super
intendent ot Provincial Police at Vic
toria, B.C., for a transfer from the late 
Henry Price to Richard Price of the 
license to sell intoxicating liquors, etc , 
on the premises known as “Parsons 
Bridge Hotel," Parsons Bridge, B.C.

Dated this 21st day of July, -1909.
DRAKE, JACKSON & HEDMCKEN.

Solicitors for the Beneficiaries.

R_URupert District.
NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 

after date 1 Intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license. to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on ^ the following described 
foreshore lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near northeast corner of Section 
Eighteen (11$. Township Five (6), and 
marked "J, A- 6.B. cor.," thence 120 
chains north, thence 80 chains west, 
thence to chains south, thence east fol
lowing foreshore of Section Eighteen 
(18) to point of commencement and in
tended to contain 840 acres. ■

JAMES' ATJLD.
J, Renaldl, Agent.

“MW

COLOR IN THE FLOWE

book on thisIn her new 
Tekyll says that ‘to plant and mai 
Border, with a good scheme for , 
means the easy thing that it 
supposed.” This is true, and 
consists in the maintaining ev, 
in the planting. That, indeed, 
that not very long ago there wa 
ie only one way of doing it— n 

all the plants and replace the 
And yet, when 

practice, no one tl 
of color at all. If ther

ROTIOS.
TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 

t6 the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commending at a post planted south
west corner, running 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains = west to point 
of starting, situated on Tooya River, 
about 30 miles from Telegraph Creek, 
B. C.

Took “Fruii-a-tivea” end 
la Now Well., „sr,r

from fearful Womb Trouble. I had Ferule. . 
falllhx womb, with constant pain da 
the back and front of my body and all The provincial government to con- 
down my legs. There was a heavy Bldering the desirability of establtoh- 
discharge and thin made me weak, lng a land registry office at Revel- 
sleepless, restless and miserable, t/l- stoke, 
ten I was obliged to be in bed te » treated by

Then She

June 12nd,. J»08.
COAX XBOSPECTIHO MOTIO*.

Knpert District.
NOTICE la hereby given that SO days 

after date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
foreshore lands covered with water :

Commencing at' a post planted on or 
near southwest line of Section Twenty- 
four (24), Township Six (6), and marked 
■■ v: a., S.W. corner," thence 50 chains 
north, thence 80 chains east, thence 110 
chains south, thence west following 
foreshore of Section Thirteen (IS) to 
point of commencement and intended to 
contain 84» acres.

M. GIVIN. 
A. G. McClarty, Agent.Reduction In Cable Rates upJune 29, 19Q9. twice a year.Enterprise ie 

from the Columbia A 
way.

The new Great West Life ïheur- 
fsnCeheSrPc“Itro°c^ta^u7ho“iP^.

Kootenay granite.

month at a time. I was __
several doctors, but their treatment 
did me no permanent good.

NOTICE. ^ common 
schemes
tude of flowers violently contr 
dener was satisfied. At that t: 
were grown for their flowers an 
The problem was $o have the snj 
proportion of leafage to the 14 
proportion of flowers. AVhen a 
in flower it was held to be nol 
weed, unless, indeed, it played d 
part in some pattern of carpd 
which case its flowers were pij 
fore they came out.

This kind of gardening is oj 
innumerable cases which provd 
no limit to the perversions of 
once its original purpose is lost 
ing in the world is so ugly as j 
verted art, and no kind of pd 
uglier than a garden in which plj 
only for their flowers. The fid 
good gardening is to grow plant! 
of their beauty, beauty of habj 
as well as beauty of flower, d 
done can there be either good 
form in the garden ; for the co 
need' the foil of leafage if theid 
to be revealed, just as the foil 
need the same foil. The wondj 
wild flowers is the result, not 
of nature, which we cannot fati 
of those intermixtures of flowc 
thpse delicate contrasts of foj 
which often come by chance whi 
gardener eager to cover every 
with simultaneous blossom, 
knows this well, .but she is not ci 
these contrasts to chance. She 
garden ought to be, so far as 
provement on Nature—not, inde 
est particular beauties of Natu 
would be impossible, but on hei 
age; for Nature’s beauties ar 
lived, and she cares, nothing al 
wjiereas the gardener’s problem 
garden*both neat- and beautify 
ot’ibe year as he can.

This problem, though still 
as he is

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 

petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C. :

Commencing at a post planted north
west corner, running 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
north, thence 80- chains west to point 
of starting, situated on Tooya River, 
about 30 miles from Telegraph Creek 
in a northerly direction.

and

i

i VIN GENOtfl. 
j. Renaldl,'Agent. ’ W. B-uAIR. 

McClarty, Agent.
June 22nd, 1909.

A. G.
June 29. 1909.

NOTICE.John M. Routley, a tfoneei 
of Langley and a man of mufl 
ence in the community/-1s dead at tne 
age of 69. - He was a staunch Con
servative in politics.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C. :

Commencing at a post planted south
east corner, running 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains west thence 80 chaîna 
south, thence 80 chains east to point of 
starting, situated on Taltan River, about 
4% miles from bridge In westerly dlrec-

A. G. McCLARTY.

preparation tor 
_ ctoafiian weatêm*

taryf J. A. Birmingham, to “
. .ctorla, and other pointa on. the

«rS?oSi^e.r fJÊk
FÎm0Sx3£.AS?SS&

003
«Companies Act, 1897.n

"fa

â »
authority of the Legislature of British 
Columbia extends.

The head 
aitu&te at
IgetigHHmHHPPPlippoçiEEppEii „ ■

The amount of the capital of the Com-
ïMllî52îtore? Tone

Victort/and
Jamw H1U Lawaon, Jr., Sollcltor whoce 

trefl to lseue and transfer stock.
pJ^^l^fMne1 Sim

GIVENm25d« my‘hand' and Seal of 
Office at VletorK Pr“1'ln“. „?r}niv 
Columbia, this Twenty-first day of July, 
cnethourand nine

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 
For the purpose of mining gold, silver, 

coDDer lead. Iron, end other ores or
ss!;.,£i,sr«
rre-SrfïBÿss
Srnnratocfsntoabe ob^'inld th^fr^t 
Sd ^i™arüeles tnanufamwed from such 
products;

L_____
June 30, 1909.

NOTICE.
TAKE NOTICE that T intend to apply 

to the Honorable Chief Commissioner or 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted north
east corner, running 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains n'orth to point of 
starting, situated on the Taltan River, 
a'DOut 4 V» miles from bridge in a wester
ly direction. ' L, W. McCLARTY.

A. G., McClarty, Agent.

ifflce of the Company Is 
Ipokane, . Spokape County,

June 30, 1909.
EOTXOB.«

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the followingfdeecrlbed 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C-: 

Commencing at a post .planted north- 
corner, running 80 chains west, 

thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains north to pointfe

in a northerly directitro^ ^

June 29, ^4».

Hugh Campbell, cook at the jVan-

[r5uBXbi?i-Tfi^ü:Jnî
imal was sauntering leisurely along 
the road in the direction of the Capl- 
iano summer hotel.

. Cohen of New Zealand 
strietiy

Star, LOST—English setter dog, eight months 
old, white with black shots. Reward, 
(jeorge Porter. Telephone 164. all

the passengers who sailed yrCMP-PVLLKRa for sale and for hire, the P.ÎI
Marama, which left the outer Wharf ■ let us give. you. an------ . ...

Mark

.to it
station,

eve*- Among how small,
also

building for the acconimodatton An firing experience was that of j cohen has been studying the ____
of5lady students Ü>to be ^eoted fe- Lwfe«3ack . ^ ^ ^Sapmrt District. _em zs.rrÆP.iS?* § wmat-sape»«. * saf » *s5SÆ?, u.i. 5 — •? I mahwas s«s
^sssursnstJssrsss fe- -■ ~S’&srer-rss.usi: 'Jr=s$xa.'SJsr?sF

The young boy Mincono, who-re- man, com-; JOWÎPH
ceived rorlous , Injury to an eye.at .to ,4I#W«■ merotaVlitoa *. Joseph Ranaldl, Locator,
Scops a short, ti»* ago, has been With stitotoUS^on, ft ^ May «told to Adrietie
removed to Vancouver for treatm^t.: ,^d. §"succeecle(l In "thu must-H^teemher that «8«$oa-
The boy had improvised a Sim-from a. .éÿèr side, * tlonillv thé O^ahs are to the van
section of a bicycle frame tubing, *hd 2Siitsh tas no^stoéé Màsed to %eü motif* the HWpêah nat»l», '*|er 
when in a boat on the river -toaded ^uf. |M|I 
up this crude weapo* to atoot - the company ^S^KSSefi at nor^tote
duck. The weapon backfired and Min . , - ... -X ' 11 1 rteàch olit. fifer *cono will probably lose an eye. C0M-: Who wrt^efi -thwffa .

let us give you an »iaww* 
Sir»vîc,mri/Th^^?8ULD' ADLDt 

G. McCLARTT, Agentside R^ad, JyM

T*AOJS** WA*T*1>._______

1 secretary. al° fesgîgSJS£^SSSTSt a,roweup iner<2,n:

Iti^SkSiSlSg fsawmîS' Tor

«SfelSSs
Sky 2nd or nature whatsoever which may be necessary or convenient in the
bXe8the°fp^PosC=°™?s^f conducting 

and engaging in % generalSëfesTMb « miihï s2l 

oomoa’ny and of purchasing and deal-
kr^Cwe ’Sd’dSStotS? whatio-

*OXIO*.ho
take NOTICEIQ|^ltr^sioner,ot 

iihds for^Ucensa to prospect for heal

aMhauBVSCT
sarüsr1» “ ^?8S3S
of starting, Situated on Tooya Elver, 
about 80 miles from Telegraph. Creek, 
B.C., to a northerly ««§. MHMæ.

A. G, McClarty, Agent

■ CD AX WOWM'fUM *OXIOJt
I

comes easier as soon 
Reasonable proportion of flower 
soon as hé comes to love plant- 
beauty of their growth and t 
their flowers. Miss Jekyll hi 
plants, and she delights in com 
that the* growth of one plant 
to the flowers of another. She 
the. pursuit of such contrasts, a 
full of them, both described i 
the result of years of observât 
ment. She herself has a large J 
writes mainly for those who po 
dëns. But many of the effects ; 
tions are possible also in small 
small gardens, for instance, the 
fëQis, but how seldom does it o 
to'plaiit these ferns in drifts ani 
to-put drifts of early flowerin 
JëkylV gives a plan of a bank s 
the bulbs arranged so that they 
in color and also provide a sud 
sorti for a good many weeks 
There are drifts of Corydalis 
bulbosa, dog-tooth violet, Sd 
sibirica, Anemone blanda, Chi 
cari, Scilla bifolia, white crocu 
Narcissi, minor, nanus, and d 
all of which are easily grown,! 
soils, while the bare spaces u 
whem they die down will be 
ferns as-they grow up in later] 
case, of course, there is no at 
constant succession of flowei 
abundance of blossom at a tin 
are often almost flowerless, w 
of leafage to follow until far i 
This is only one instance out, 
skilful combinations which 1 
scribes. The others she mud 
speàk of herself. Many of th 
to fill up nooks and corners 
others are meant for the mail 
plan with these is to have c 
planted so as to be in their pi 
times of the year. Thus she h 
den, where tulips are not gd 
regiments, but, as they shouli 
with the leafage of other plan 
a space for the interval betw 
summer ; then the June garde; 
enumerates many delicate and 
trasts ; then her main hardy 
which is planted to be at its p| 
part of the summer ; and thi 
September alone. She also giv 
dens of special coloring—ora 
blue and green.

In all these cases, by meat 
tivation and skilful arrangen 
to a splendour beyond the r< 
tunate or assiduous gardeners, 
who have not even the ambit 
all her plans may learn man 
frohi her book. Her system 
known and has often been 
main idea of it is the coritri 
of color passing one into tl 
strong contrasts, or with stroi 
rarefy introduced. Thus at

June 29, 1909.
EOTXOB.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for peal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted north
west corner, running east 80 chains, 
thence 80 chains south, thenofe 80 chains 
west, thence 80 chains north to point 
of Commencement, situated On Tooya 
River, about 80 milea in a northerly 
direction from Telegraph Creek.

JAMES AULD.
A. a. McClarty. Agent

„e~ June 22nd. 1909.
00AX noBFxexoro *0*10»

amoegat': ttii Ætsssim «
Report DUtriet.

-NOTICE to hereby given that 30 dey» 
after date I ihtebd te apply to the 
Honorable Chief Coromlealoner of Band» 
(or a llcenee to proep«et for coal and 
petroleum^ on the following deecribed

Commencing at a poet planted on or 
1 for them on the Adriatic sea. Ger- nMT nortbeaet corner of aeotlon Two 
I many etand» With France, Austria ,,, Township Six (I), and marked —«.— «— *—iU •’ ----- - 80 chains

Si swssn. ^huitor™
Mmpany. of acquiring lands _ or real *0X10*.

isrœowning holding-ppm rights ana Commenclng at a post planted soutii- 
i>atent processes, either in reia ion weBt corner, running north. 80 chains, mtotoc and smelting, or to any other weat corne^™, a thence 80 chains
matter or form of 2Pven™aufJ1»? fm said south thence 8Ô cmilhs west to point 
connection of charging royalties on said 2?Uc5mmtinoement,> situated on Tooya
SSSÏS3 Is ass# saraYT 
IÉSSEKsES .......
^*îh?inlne?toother property acquired 

Tne ora» may be ettuate at any

June 29, 1909.

... ------....... , ttnYhîwr My —- — -- -2- J. ..
The highest wedding ever - celebrated 

In Vancouver took place a few days 
ago when Mr. Edward Langur tod 
Miss tone Fuller were married In the 
cupola of the new Dominion Trust 
skyscrapett 166 feet above the ground. 
The bride is a daughter of Edward 
Fuller. th« foreman carpenter on the 
building, her husband being one of the 
carpenters employed In the -construe 
tlon brigade.

Canadian

railway aituatton to tbè Slrallkameen triple alliance. But Austria apt*»» south, thence 80 chains west, thence 80
«strict The Canadian Pacific rail- to be tottering. It to net unlikely that oWin, north, thence east to point of
wlk may build a toe across the. «ope I on-the death of the present Emperor COntmenoement, and Intended to contain
mountains to a point opposite Hope | part of Austro-Hungary at least wtij eto acres,
station on the main toe, says a report be absorbed by the GermaoA and W- 
brought by a Canadian Pacific official fore many years you may see Trieste 
from thé upper country. and other porta on the Adriatic under

A large party of C- P- **. engineers the German flag. Germany muet and 
under the direction ot-Mr-V-new territory, and that to the most 
sett, formerly assistant chief engineer l0|flcal view .of solving the problem 
of the V. V. A B. railway, to now J ^jiat -J can suggest.

s*ysfss?3» r-wsur
waters at the summit and are now One myet recognise that England has 
working down the CQQuahall* riv«r, j been Indulging in s Rood djfcl of 
which ^ov> Into the Fraser on the spread-eagleism. building Dregd- 
weat tide of the divide. In some par- noughts and taking no pains to «ar
ticular» the route froffi Princeton west ceal her defiance, and If she gets 
will almost parallel the located route | ,ome of the backwater ft to not to be

CATBRINA ZACCARELLI.
J. Renaldl, Agent.P June 22nd, 1909.

coax rsogneraro *ono*.After visiting .the biological station 
at Departure Bay, Professor Prince 
officially: "Inspected this admirable
scientific Institution and as on pre, 
vlous occasions hâve been Impressed 
by the splendid work in fishery and 

ogiciti Investigation which it is ac
complishing. t do not know- of any 
biological Ctation anywhere which af
fords such facilities for original re
search. My colleague on the interna- 
tional fisheries commission, who left 
for California yesterday, expressed to 
me a similar high opinion ot tW sta
tion, -and admiration for the system 
and arrangements."

CARRYING aTûkÏ TOO FAR.

EOTXOB.
Bupsrt District.

NOTICE to fcSTdby given that 30 days 
aftsr date I Intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 

leum on the following described
and petroleum on the following oesoKosu 
lands, situated in Cassiar »Jstrleti*Jl. 

Commencing at a post
^kce“8r0necrria,r^uW«->tS
erly direction from Telegraph Creek, 
B.C.. on Tooya River. B.C. ^ j^NS.

A. G. McClarty. Agent!

$L2v°tsrswe
LAND ACTbiol

/ DiaxBiox or mat** i*xa*d, *•<$•petroli
lands:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 
Thirty (80), Township Three (8), and ,, 
marked “B. D.. N.K. corner,” thence 80 
ebaiqs south, thence 86 chains east, 
thence 80 chains north, thence weet to 
point of commencement, and Intended to 
contain 840 acres.

BBRTO DOMINICO.
J. Renaldl, Agent.

TAKE NOTICE that I. George Locke 
Paddon! of Mayné Islané, K. C.. occupa- 

' .rai Merchant intend to apply ïïKon to l5Ue the following____________ ____ . . some of the backwater ft to not to bi
of the Great Northern, whose graders wondered at. The feeling In the old 
are now at Princeton. _ I country to being assisted by a section

Sir: -
_ ___ ________ , . . I country to being assisted by a section
The C. P R. has already Icytotod ot the preBS that to anti-German, just 

several miles from Midway, toe W- I the eame as there to an anti-British 
minus of Its Columbia A Western Becy0B of the press' in Berlin—end I 
branch, via Southern Okanagan to ean teu you that in that capital some 
Merritt, whence a of the newspapers speak on this ques-
extends to the main line at Spences , verv boldly 
--------- The distance from Prince- I uon very D a,y'

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, F «re 
Brick and ‘ Cement

5S^ t8h.aM^y85ePM wblri
?ûït Where it touehes the land: thence 
west along the wharf K chain; thence 
north 1 chain: thence east to chain: 
thence south to oonjmonclng *
chela; oontaintnk one twentieth...(1*20) 
acre, more or lesa

GEORGE LOCKE PADDON, 
SUt Jum* 19 °9*_____________________ * June 29. 19(^9.

EOTXOB.

to Ssy Mosquitoes.
Chilliwack to up In arms, and both 

city council and board of trade have 
passed indignant resolutions on the 
subject, over a reference in The Van
couver Province to the mosquito pest 
on the Upper Fraser. To show Just 
how the Chilliwackers feel about the 
matter, the council passed unanimous
ly a resolution: "That toe clerk write 
to the editor of The Vancouver Dally 
Province newspaper calling his atten
tion to the paragraph l»Saturday, 
Aueust 21st, issue under tfce heading 0f?Alongthe Line,' wherein It Is stat
ed that mosquitoes are and have been 
a pest in Chilliwack this year, which 
statement Is absolutely untrue and 
false in detail, and that this council 
proposes to take active measures to 
influence the people here to discon
tinue taking the paper or to patronise 
it in any way, unless the statement to 
retracted at once to a prominent place 
and under large headings In that pa
per." "An organized campaign will 
be started against the newspaper, the 
Chilliwack Progress adds, and al
ready several persons- have sent word 
to the publishing company to discon
tinue sending it to them.

PLENTY OF FREE GOLD.'

Important Find .Mads in Jh» QW En- 
t.rïiw Claim Of the Rowland « 

Camp.
Specimens that glisten and gleam 

with the reflection of free FPWJn nug
get and granular forms «to 
shown around Roseland by Bd TarXick 
and R. Lellch. They are very rich 
specimens and are from the Enterprise

and petroleum on the -fouowtng described

thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains north to point 
of starting, situated on Tooya River, 
about 80 miles from Telegraph Creek,
B.C., in a northerly ^rectlon.RNoLD 

A- G. McClarty. Agent

June 22nd, 1909.
Bridge,
ton to Vancouver via the Hope inpun- 
tains to 164 miles, as compared with 
809 via Spences Bridge. The C. P. R. 
has been quietly preparing dato 
about the route for several years. It 
had an employee camped out to.,, the 
Hope mountains all last winter to or
der to take records of the snowfall.

R. H. Campbell, Dominion superln-

to confer with respect to providing 
means by which those -engaged In Ir
rigation work requiring flumlng wiU 
be able to cut timber for that pur
pose on better terms than under the 
regulations now laid down.

DRUNKEN MAN THE CAUSE. .

Origination of Terrible- Okanagan
"Hotel Fire Probably Aaoldent 

Rather Than InesndlsHsW^t
Investigation tends to show thaiihe 

terfiBlè fire which consumed the 
Okanagan hotel at Vernon last Tues
day was occasioned accidentally, not 
deliberately, by a drunken man whom 
Constable Bailey found on the tide- 
walk close to the hotel shortly aftey 
Il o’cloçk, and kindly put Into the 
hallway until he should ‘sleep off his 
libations. Had he been sent to the 
station the fire would probably never 
have occurred. The man was a com
parative stranger, and unidentified. He 
perished to the fire. There waa one 
other unidentified body recovered last 
agvlce, while the ten known victims Of 
the holacaust were: W-llbur Smith, 
carpenter; J. J. Funston. laborer; 
Jiffies Aaflerson, baker's Assistant;

Colonial Opinion COAX rao 8*10X1*0 WO TIC*. j30solo Agents for Nophl Plaster 
Paris, and manufacturers ot the 
Celebrated Rooebank Lime.

"Much of the time of the press con
ference waa spent in a discussion of 
the navy question. We listened to 
speeches from such recognised lead
ers as Premier Aequlth, Mr. Balfour,
Lord Roberts, Sir John French and 
Lord .Charles Befestord. There was 
a strong feeling in the conference thât 
the time had arrived wtym the ohlef 
colonies, Canada and Australia, would 
hgve to provide for a larger share of 
the upkeep of the navy for Imperial 
defénee. What form this should take, 

colonies themselves 
should provide additional battleships,
Or sbbuld contribute money to the 
Imperial funds was passed up for set
tlement to. the imperial defence con
ference now meeting In London; but 
it was the consensus of opinion that 
If the contribution took the form of

sa sa j*Æ5fï. Wü ïlEfHr rs: 
S”” sw,s;s..bis»iS ««««
S-5!SSS-
fer,ence L commencing at a post planted
to”*1**4 lntt,romlnent »**r toe northwest corner oD I
Canadian Seventeen (If). Township Five (6). and
part, the . "marked "M. Mu. N.W, corner," thenoe
Canada would Inaugurate a naval J0 oba)ns north, thence 80 ohalns east, 
policy that would be dictated from thenee x$0 chaîne south, thence west 
Ottawa. following foreshore of Section Eight

Australia Building Submarines (8) to point ot commencement end ln- 
"Aaatrallsn delegatee éxpreseed *ndsd to eontt^r. 8«0 egrea 

themselves much along the same' / MAURlCBJfoARDLB.
lines, and that colony has already „ . , R*naldl, Agent,
given effect to her determination by Jun* **nd, 1901.

Rupert District.
NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I Intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
lands:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northeast corner of Section 
Twenty-five (21), Township Four (4), 
and marked "M. B- N.B, corner," thence 
80 chains south,' thence 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains north, thence east to 
point of commencement and Intended to 
contain 640 acres.

. pOAgT XAWD DISTRICT.

TAKE NOTICE that Frederick Nelson 
Norton, of Vancouver, B.C.. occupation 
Lumberman, Intends to apply for per
mission to lease the following described 
land and foreshore:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
east shore of Bute Inlet about 46- chains 
westerly following toe store line,from 
the southwest corner of the Indian Re
serve on Orford Bay, thence north 60 
chains, thence east *0 chains, thence 
south 60 chains, thenee west 40 chains 
to point ot commencement and contain
ing 240 acres more or less and excepting 
thereout the said Indian Reserve.

FREDERICK NELSON NORTON.
July 29th,-1909.

RAYMOND & SON
No. 613 Pandora St-. Victoria, B.C.

June 29. 1969.
EOTXOB.

is DRAWNS IN BROTHER'S SIGHT

Frederick Ash Loses Hie Life By Ac. 
cident at Rivers Inlet 

Cannery.
With his brother within but a few 

of where he sank, Frederick Ash, 
employed as fisherman by the Kildala 
Cannery. Rivers Inlet, was drowned 
about noon on August 5. The report 
of the man's death was received yes- 
terday by Superintendent Hussey, _ of 
the Provincial police department. The 
two brothers, Fred and James Ash, 

out in their fishing boat and were 
ivfne in Big Bay. James left in a 
small beat to go along the net, '«“to® 
the Other behind to cook dinner. When 
but a few feet away from, the boat, 
James heard a shout and the sound of 
a splash. Looking around he saw his 
brother sink beneath the water. He 
rowed back as fast as to could, but 
Fred never rose to the surface. ^ The 

"report* to Superintendent Hussey states 
thVt -evidently Fred was leaning over 
the edge of the boat to wash some 
utensils when he fell forward Into the 
water. The deceased’s home was to 
Vancouver, where be lived on Alexan
der street

:

141 Ccunmenctog at %T<Tptontedhjouth-
?enceCOsT=kaCrrjt, Whence* SO 53S; 
south, thence 80 chains east to point < 
starting, situated on Tooya River, about 
30mUto in a northerly direction from 
Telegraph Creek. ^ Q MoCDARTT. 

June 29, 1969.

whether the'

. MARIE BIANCKI. 
J. Renaldl, Agent.

June f2nd, 1909.

r<
feet

— *0*10*.COAX **M**OTX*G *oxioe.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
♦o The Hon, Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal
jgUMST situated in Rupert Am *OTIO*.

NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commlasioner ot 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated to Cassiar District .B.C- • .

Commencing at a post planted south- S’ 
east corner, running north 86 chains, 
thence 80 chains west thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains east to point of 
starting, situated on Tooya. River, about 
80 miles to a northerly dlrytien from 
Telegraph Creek.

Were

^mmrns:
thenee 80 chains west thence «0 chains
^~nt“toetotetoJ°toconOUOO0to

“ Up.VwbODwiETH.011' 
J. Renaldl. Agent

TA
Kon er 

SectionX
N. B.

'

■. ,

Jk(FOR fMIr»—Good general purpose mars. 
Also young driving horse. 828, Colen- 

»J tot

CLARK.
AfentA. G. McC

June 29, 1909,
IÜ
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One Hour of Puccini's

Madam Butterfly
Sung in English

Six Double . Disc Records 
(Twelve Selections)

ju»t Issued on the Columbia 
Records for August

17.50Price for the set........
Or separately, two selec

tions v- .*■ ■ ■■■■

Ask for e Folder
describing these beautiful 

numbers

$1,25

Fletcher Bros.
Sole Agents

1231 Government Street
4

4
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<S UFURB AN
— these in a well-balanced whale without either

monotony or discord ; and the difficulty grows 
X. greater as the summer advances, and colors 

grow less delicate and pure. One can only give 
hints and suggest principles. There should be 
no formulae in gardening ; for a garden is in
teresting only when it expresses the taste of its « 
owner; and there must be some individuality 
in that, just as there is sure to be something 
peculiar in the circumstances of the garden. 
Thus, no book on gardening can be a complete 
guide in matters either of taste or of horticul
ture ; but books like Miss JekylVs may save the 
reader from making many mistakes, and may 
suggest to him many beautiful effects that he 
would never have found by himself.

AMD
COLOR IN THE FLOWER GARDEN ÜMimHEf

f. JB

.
üisipaisiIn her new book on this subject, Miss 

Tekyll says that ‘to plant and maintain a flower 
Wder with a good scheme for color, is by no 
means’the easy thing that it is commonly 
Opposed.” This is true, and the difficulty 
consists in the maintaining even more than 
in the planting. That, indeed, is so difficult 
that not very long ago there was supposed- to 
_ only one way of doing it— namely, to pull 

all the plants and replace them with others 
twice a year. And yet, when this was the 
common practice, no one thought about 
schemes of color at all. If there was a multi
tude of flowers violently contrasted, the gar- 

satisfied. At that time the plants 
for their flowers and nothing else.

.
: : :

mu»1 fj&Ct - <
, t- i

e

PIŸûüo
v* 4a*, iw

iiiii! ^/V
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YILDIZ-KIOSK GARDENS
dener was 
were grown
The problem was to have the smallest possible 
oroportion of leafage to the largest possible 
proportion of flowers. When a plant was not 
in flower it was held to be no better than a 
weed, unless, indeed, it played an ignominious 
part in some pattern of carpet bedding, in • 
which case its flowers were picked off it be
fore they came out.

This kind of gardening is only one out of 
innumerable cases which prove that there is 
no limit to the perversions of any art when 
once its original purpose is lost sight of. Noth
ing in the world is so ugly as a work of per
verted art, and no kind of perverted art is 
uglier than a garden in which plants are grown 
only for their flowers. The £rst essential of 
good gardening is to grow plants for the whole 
of their beauty, beauty of habit and leafage, 
as well as beauty of flower. Only if this is 
done can there be either good color or good
form in the garden ; lor the colors of flowers ' I y. | «
need the toil of leafage if their full beauty is v " . - • * ' * / ' ^ m I The Seraglio
to be revealed, just as the forms of flowers J? v':^ Ti 1 lU>L2^vW)TÏV:l I aeragiio __ . .
need the same foil. The wonderful beauty of , , • , - To ,he n^U s,a"ds ' o-'ine^^rdens and
wild flowers is the result, not of some secret L , *** ' )r J within its-walls various mo»ques, gardens, an
of nature, which we cannot fathom, but only ' " Jgf old Pa‘ace,s: the ..cble.f dome^nd
of those intermixture» of flower and leafage, ~~ VlGTDfel A ÆZ'k Sairtt S°ph,a’ Wlth 't'^ndldhvaShoff
those delicate contr^ts of form ^olor & of blue and white with pale.yellow an£ verdure colored^ various tones by the sun.
which often come by chance where thereis no v piüe pink. This phase passes through Facing the Siraglio is Scutari, the'Byzantins,
gardener eager to Cover every ^Wll stronger yellow to orange and tefl in the cen- Crisscmolis Within the vast expanse of the
with simultaneous blossom. Miss Jekyll ^ *nd then the. colot again grows quieter,. s oAlarmora the Princes islets spread out
knows this well, but she is not content to leave i frDm deep yellow to pale yellow, white f ,ine Facing the Bosphorus, with its blue
tt contrasts to chance. She knows that a ^ ^ ^ (o pürpK and lilac. ™ Ld Waters U the Asiatic coast with its yalis
garden ought to be, so far as it can, an un N5W thjs avoidance of strong contrasts 1 balconies overhang the ripple of the
provement on Nature-not, indeed, on the fin- ^rhaps the best pla„ for a border which j* ^°es To the right is the Bay of Couskund-
est particular . L Nhl^»eneral aver- arranged so that it hlosr ■ where pretty mysterious Ha-
would be impossible, but on her ge som at one particular fime of the year. But, nnllmS 0f the Grand Pashas go boating injjS '.°ndJhTtirls. nothing »b?ut jJj’iS'V*«X'^hedTnvêSj'fSt'' gft^nLggB'., f "".ftStfSlS

of tile year as he cah. time, or Some"Self your border m flower all-the.-- • §■■■8*®^.. imr’a colleEtron of stuffed exotic birds of rare
This pfbblem, though still difficult, be- dme! but y0(i ^not have all your border in'H B 'II and be«.tifÏÏlum?«. >

comes easier as soon as he is content with a flower an the time. In a border that is full Rirfle and Bloom
reasonable proportion of flowers to leafage, as Q£ blossom there is always $om* danger of , . _
soon as be comes to love plants for the whole Rarishness, and Miss' JekylVs color schemes Along .gravel paths and carriage
beauty of" their growth and not merely for £fe designed to avoid this. But the danger is bordered with rarest flowers m bloom, a cpn.
their flowers. Miss Jekyll has this love of kss wh^ the proportion of leafage is a good tmuous line of aviaries aPP*"8' en.
plants, and she delights in combining them so deal ^ter than the proportion off lower; merous birds of multi-colored plumage e
that the'jgrowth of one plant shall be a foil and where this is the case, tameness rather hYen the surrounding silence vv ■ ^ s
to the flowers of another. She is unwearied in than garishness has to be avoided. Amid odious singing, while fraternizing with PJP»
the. pursuit of such contrasts, and her book is great niasses of greenery looks of every species are g g JL. Fur-

of them, both illustrated, z some strong emphasis
the result observation and be obtained by ther descrio-
ment. She herself has a large garden, and she therCj contrasts of orange and purple, .or blue . wherein a ”umber ,V;fncr mofhauntinc cat to
writes mainly for those who possess large gar- and scariet, or even of the right opposites of Jion, from the pro g, open-eyed,
dens. But many of the effects which she men- bjue and yellow or crimson and purple. In tbe rares.t ’..Ç &
lions are possible also in small pnes. In many the pictures of great colorists there are nearly - ' - inquiringly at e in _ •
small gardens, for instance, there are banks of aiways these strong clashes somewhere, as, for , , ta11 -herbaceous the eve will have nothing to rest on. There Hazardous Gardening
feriis, but how seldom does it occur to any one instànce,’ 5in the scarlet and blue of Ariadne’s when they , . mu^t' jjC purity, or every color will seem dis- Soon one reaches the numerous hothouses
to plant these ferns in drifts and between them dress ;n Titian’s Bacchus- and, Ariadne;- and plants growing up about - fhem. prevent- thei and there must be delicacy, or the where in mid-winter are cultivated, for the:
to put drifts of early flowering bulbs. Miss such dashes are far more difficult to contrive bulbs from ripening off in _the summer, i wboqe effect will be either monotonous or dis- Imperial table, the peaches, apricots andl
Jëkÿir gives a plan of a bank so planted, with successfully in a picture than with flowers in they are left in tije ground^ 1 ere is n g tractine. But all these qualities cannot be strawberries. By • the yiay, how many are.
the bulbs arranged so that they will harmonize thc open air. Miss Jekyll has them herself, to equal the May tubps i°r color in ^ y, combined-: without balance. That is a vague there among the gardeners who have escaped
in color and also provide a succession of bios- and there are even discords in her scheme, and they are so bril îant a y term but we mean by it a right proportion exile or being executed for having failed
som fdr a good many weeks in early spring, without which it would be a little insipid.-Thus when used sparingly in clumps among the distribution of stronger and weaker col- guard against the frost which has nipped the
There are drifts of Cèrydalis (or Fumana) the gardener who is planning his border for fresh green.of growing herbaceous plants A thrQu h the scheme. Balance is the se- Sultan’s favorite fruit? In proximity .with
bulbosa, dog-tooth violet, Scilla amoena, S. the whole flowering year will do well to de- hundred of them will make a w Cret of the success of all audacious color in the forcing-houses -are. the stables containing*
sibirica, Anemone blanda, Chionpdoxas, Mus- vise strong contrasts at intervals, and to con- splendid, even if nothing,else 14 tlowenng an kind o£ ârt. and jt is as necessary to a bor- many thoroughbreds. The stalls are most1
cari, Scilla bifolia, white crocuses, Puschkima, trive that at the time when they occur they it at the same time; but, it they- are: tcr ioqk z as to aipicture or a piece of embroidery, elaborately constructed, each horse feeding 
Narcissi, minor, nanus, and pallidus praecox, sban be surrounded with considerable masses their best, they should be a u y g Mtss Jekyll, as we have said, provides balance out of a white marble manger. On all the. 
all of which are easily grown, at least on light of reenery for a foil. In spring he can have without either monotony dHop great diversity lts= -' yo hases of color.' She prefers these stalls figure in wrought iron The names of the
soils, while the bare spaces which they leave at ?he front of his border yellow tulips rising of color It is safe , ^/h,n the mîs to strong contrasts. But where there are horses. In a secluded spot of-the garden*
when they die down will be covered by the from among patches of purple Aubnetia, or with tulips all of the M e strong contrasts there is an even greater need there is a chalet built m the purest Arab style
ferns as they grow up in later spring. In this Wallflowers mixed with Forget-me-nots and brilliant effects aregoboplybycalculated au- ^troj^^ a border ^ neyer look well if q{ white and gold 'Its door ,s now securely
case, of cours!, there is no attempt to have a the pink and white Tulip Picotee. This makes dacity When tuhps ®f d*ffejeht co s arQ str0ng.colors at one end of it and' closed and its window-blifids drawn down ln
constant succession of flowers; but there is a most delicate discord ; but those'whose taste used, they should bt doAed ;atou: n ^ P * weak ones at the other. There must be points this chalet Abdul Hamiff spent his lewure
abundance of blossom at a time when gardens is for. something less daring can substitute the each clump of onc Yar!^’, a J . thef^ 0f abotit the same force of color evenly dis- hours surrounded by his Sultanas d°u 
■ often almost flowerless, with great beauty yellpw and brown in T. billetiana for Picotee. for. Abo tributed throughout if the eye is to be satis- endeavoring in amorous intimacy to stifk the
of leafage to follow until far into the autumn. A display of-this kind lasts Ptily a short time, should not be formahtyofarrangee. fied] although the colors themselves may be stings of conscience an the pains of a possibly.
This is only one instance out of many of the and must be followed by some kind of summer diversity of color especia^y strongly contrasted. Thus, if there are strong latent remorse,
skilful combinations which Miss Jekyll de- bedding, if the border is not to look dull-and same kind^ should be onlyj^tom of polor in a border, they should'be
scribes. The others she must be allowcd^to ragged for the rest of the year. But there is certain limit^ T , th^ ge scarlet of placed at definite intervals, with harmonies
speak of herself. Many of them are intended no reason why. all the front of: the border Tultpa_ Gesnesia a amQn ^nd more delicate contrasts in between them ;
to fill up nooks and corners of the garden; should be filled with these spring flowering * delicate oink shades of the Darwin and there should be these alternations of the introduction'of artificial manures
others are meant for the main borders Her plants. Their splendor can be tempered-with the. more= wcU strength and delicacy at' the back and front ^^^VtfoVbas been given to compost, andl
plan with these is to have different borders large patches of Pinks, and their flowers will w[tJJ colors af aif near to them. They require of the border, as well as along it. The strength aJthou h the appiication of compost entails;
planted so as to be in their prime at different look all the better for the foil of the grey or a strong. contrast of blue or must not be either all in the foreground or all labor tban the use of artificial manures*
times of the year. Thus she has a spring gar- green leaves of the Pinks. Then, when they J. le 8 But among th<f Darwin tulips there in the background. Where a border is arrang- there ar(. many instances where the vegetable: 
den, where tulips are not grown in isolated g0 out of flower, their places may be taken by P P • of colors both strong and ed for harmony rather than for contrast, it is d-anjmai refuse on a farm might be utilized!
regiments, but, as they should be contrasted Snapdragons and Oenothera taraxacifoha and « Ind^^most of them can be combined a natural arrangement to have the paler colors todadvant by making it into compost
with the leafage of other plants; then she ha? other plants that can be easily raised from ’ brilliance and safety. With them in front and the deeper behind; but where f J? mixed with all kinds of refuse;

for the interval between spring and seed to flower the same year. It is almost im- ôf Shandon Bells there are strong contrasts, these must balance ^erials ^uch as weeds, road scrap-
; then the June garden, for which she possible, especially in the front of the border, BSUally known as Isabella), the pink and each other in every part; and the gardener ditch cieanings, earth mould, leaves, fleshi

enumerates many delicate and unfamiliar con- to depend entirely upon perma P • yof picotee the delicate yellow' of Leg- should consider these first of all when he plans re^use fjsh bones, etc. Lime should be mixed!
trasts; then her main hardy flower border, Every gardener, however much he may object and the still paler yellow, pass- his border, and, having settled them, he should ,fi thg proportion o{ one part to three or fount
which is planted to be at its prime in the later to bedding out, finds sooner or t white, of Vitellina. For a strong con- arrange his quieter effects in between He can g q{ the otber materials. Lime hastens the|
part of the summer; and then a border for must make some compromise with it, if he s mg jg nothjng to beat a combination always use white flowers and grey foliage to Peduction of the material incredients of the
September alone. She also gives plans for gar- to keep his holers ™ order from Apri yitemna with the^dusky Sultan, a variety effect the transition from one contrast to an- substances in the compost to suitable plantj
dens of special cdloring—orange, grey, gold, to October. Miss Jekyl has P 7 which gives'depth and force to any harmony., other. When, for instance, he contrives a con- Applications of liquid manure also as-,
blue and green. , this matter and she makes the best kmd of which gives ap^ trast of Orange lilies and blue Campanulas he J.gt ^ PaPction> and> further, greatly improve

In all these cases, by means of careful cul- compromise, introducing bedding p ,-n We have spoken of tulips at som length, can surround it with Santohna or lavender the quality of the compost. A compost heap,
tivation and skilful arrangement she attains ever she thinks they will look wA , both because their cpftir effects can b studied interspersed with Madonna lilies, before he may be made in âny convenient situation. If,

■Erlplendour beyond thf reach of less for- such quantities as tounake her toreler-Wc at J^beca^ and because tberetare.no flow- comes to another contrast o deep blue Larks- hoyeVer> it is intended to add liquid manure,
tunatJor assiduous gardeners. But even those any time as if it had been all new y^p^ v erg from which the secrets of color can.be,bet- pur and the dark Hemerocallis. And at some the bottom of- the heap should be made water-.

< who have not even the ambition to carry out This kind of occasional bedding ca. ter learnt Indeed, they surpass almost all little distance from»these stronger contrasts he tlgbt t0 prevent wqMe. Bringing about mor»
all her plans may learn many useful lessons tinued without, much trouble or e p > flowers in the garden-in their combination of can combine the pale blue Delphinium Bella- jd d even decay of the materials is ex-;
f om her book Her system of color is well without deva^tmg he gar^n just whem ^ry/force, purity, and delicacy. All of donna with the apricot-cofored Lilmm testa- Pited by periodically turning over the heaP<|mmam msÊmsmmsmmsmm
rarely introduced. Thus at one end there is any comu.u r

The new' Sultan of Turkey has thrown 
the wonderful gardens of his. palace toopen

the people. A traveller sends this interesting 
description of their beüùftïes. All that could 
be invented to attract the1 eye and charm the!

could create for his en-senses ; all that a man 
joyment, his comfort and his safety, all this, 
in aggregate form, is in those famous gar
dens of Yildiz-Kiosk. Encircled by a triple

walk inside it

V:

construction of walls, you 
for hours and fail to discover all the beauties. 
Macedonian sentries guard its massive iron 
doors, through which no intruder up till now 
has ever been permitted to pass. It undoubt
edly is the most marvelous- site, the nearest- 
approach to a paradise on earth, the outcome 

• of the artistic spirit of every land, to be seen: 
in this world. No words can.convey an ade
quate idea of the fairy-like panorama disclosed 
from the summit of that hill of Yildiz, now:1 
and evermore historical.
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/THE COMPOST HEAP

con-*

a space 
summer

Revenue officers are looking for whiskey 
stills near Dundas. hi
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Tuesday, August 17, 190^

liqvox ucsxrss act.
OTICE is hereby given that we In- 
l to make application to the SupeT- 
ndent of Provincial Police at vlc- 
a, B.C., for a transfer from the late 
iry Price to Richard Price of 
nse to sell intoxicating liquors, et®., 
the premises known as “PaMona 
ige Hotel," Parsons Bridge, B.O. 
ated this 21st day of July, -1909. * 
RAKE, JACKSON A HTXACÇKEN.

Solicitors for the Beneficiaries.

the

NOTICE.

AKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
he Honorable Chief Commissioner Of 

for a license to prospect for coal 
petroleum on the following described 
s, situated in Caesi&r District, B.Ç.: 

nclng at a post planted south
erner, running 80 chatiis north, 

nee 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
th, thence 80 chains west to 
starting, situated on Tooya 
ut 30 miles from Telegraph Creek,

M. GÏVIN.
A. G. McClarty. Agent.

ds

joint
River,

C.

une 29, 19Q9.

NOTICE.

AKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
:he Honorable Chief Commissioner of £ 
ids for a license to prospect for coal y 
petroleum on the following described 

is, situated in Casalar District, B.Q. : 
ommenclng at a post planted north- 
it corner, running 80 chains south, 
nee 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
th, thence 80 chai 
starting, situated on Tooya 
ut 30 miles from Telegraph 

direction.
W. B-uAIR.

Agent.

ointns west to &ver,
Creek

a northerly

A. G. McClarty,
une 29, 1909.

NOTICE.

:AKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
ads for a license to prospect for coal 
l petroleum on the following described 
ds, situated in Cassiar District, B.G.: 
lommencing at a post planted south- 
t corner, running 80 chains north, 

80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
ence 80 chains east to point of 
situated on Taltan River, about 

bridge in westerly direc-
ith, th' 
rting, si 
miles f

A. G. McCLARTY.
fune 30, 1909.

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 

mds for a license to prospect for coal 
,d petroleum on the following described 
ads, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.: 
Commencing at a post planted north- 
st corner, running 80 chains west, 
ence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
st, thence 80 chains north to point of 
arting, situated on the Taltan River, 
out iVt miles from bridge in a wester- 
direction.

n. w. mcclarty.
A. G. McClarty, Agent.

June 30, 1909.
NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
the Honorable Chief Commissioner pf 

mds for a license to prospect for coal

Commencing at a post planted norm*» 
t corner, running 80 chains west, 
nee 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
t, thence 80 chains north to POmt°5ei&h fe
a northerly dlrectl^^ L ATTMX 

O. McCLARTT, A*ent-A- C
Juno 29, 1W9.

zona.
TAKE NOTICE that Llntend to apply 
the Honorable .Chief (Jbmmlaeloner of 

mda for a license to prospect for coal 
to petroleum en the following described 
nde, situated In Cassiar District, Ru: 
Commenting at A pogt pjantotititiHj* 
eat corner, running 80 chains east, 
tenoe 80 chains eolith, tbenee 80 chains 
est, thence 80 chaîne nprth tc point 
f storting, situated on Tooya River, 
bout 80 miles from Telegraph. Creek, tC.. to a northerly «retilon.^^

A G. McClatty, Agent
June 29, 1909.

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
a the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
,ands for a license to prospect for coal 
nd petroleum on the following described 
ajids, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.;
Commencing at a poet planted north- 

rest corner, running east 80 chslns, 
hence 80 chains south, them* 80 chgins 
rest, thence 80 chains north to point 
f commencement, situated On Trooya 
Liver, about 80 miles in a northerly 
rectiou from Telegraph Creek.

JAMES AULD.
A. G. McClarty. Agent.

June 29, 1909.
NOTICE.

mmëmm
ands, situated to Cassiar District, B C.. 

Commencing at a post planted scmlh- 
eet corner, running north 80 onains. 
hence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
outh, thence 80 chains west to point 
f commencement, situated on 
Iver, about 30 miles from Telegraph 
reek, northerly direction.A F. GW IN. 

A G. MeClarty, Agent.
June 29, 1909.

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal

Commencing at a post planted north
east corner, running west 80 chains, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains north to starting 
point, situated about 30 miles to a north
erly direction from Telegraph Creek, 
B.C.. on Tooya River, B.£ ^

A G. MeClarty, Agent.
June 29. 1909.

NOTIOA

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply < 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of

lands, situated In Cassiar District. BJ3.:
Commencing at a post planted north

east corner, running 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains north to P°tot 
of storting, situated on Tooya River, 
about 80 milee from Telegraph 
B.C., in a northerly direction.

CHAS. ARNOLD.
A G. MeClarty. Agent.

Creek,

June 29, 1909.
NOTION.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated In Cassiar District. B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted south- 
east corner, running 80 chains norm, 
thence 80 chains west, thence SO chain» 
south, thence 80 chains east to point ot 
starting, situated on Tooya River, about 
30 miles in a northerly direction from 
Telegraph Creek. A G. McCBARTY.

June 29, 1909.

NOTION.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to âptfly 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, JB.C-: l*

Commencing at a post planted south- ** 
east corner, running north 80 chains, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains east to point of 
starting, situated on Tooya River, about 
30 miles in a northerly direction from 
Telegraph Creek. A CLARK

A. G. MeClarty, Agent.
June 29, 1909. »
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LADIES’ COSTUMES-NEWEST FALL CREATIONSi

I
limit to the skill of the style artists these days, judging from these New Fall Suits which we have just opened up. The Coats for this 

of extreme length, being from 42 to 45 inches long, the style beiqg semi-tight and very-smart, plain tailor-made. The skirts this year are mostly 
finkhftri with deep yoke, and pleated in the new morënage efféct—this being the novel feature of the season. The materials consist of beautifully finished 
Phiffnn Broadcloths. French Cords and Shadow Stripe Effects in Bronze Green, Blues and Greys, while the prices range from $30.00 to $65.00

sea-There seems no
son are

:

i

Save Money by Purchasing Your Carpets and
linoleums Here

Advance Showing of Latest Effects and Shapes 
in New Fall Millinery Special Clearance of

Regular Vakps $4.00 to $13.50, for
' ' 'r- '

I % |i

TOur showing of New Fall Outing Hats, which is to be seen in our Millinery De- u 
partment, Second Flool> is indeed varied, large hats again trimmed with ribbons and 
wings being the leading features, a great many being turned up sharply on one side, 
while the predominating shades of the season seem to be catawba, artichoke, or sage 

delicate and attractive shade, while the materials of these new outinpj hats

,, Prices Ranging from 85.75 to $7.50

Other Special Tapestry Square 
Bargains

apestry Carpet Squares Special 
ror Tuesday, $6,50CL,

One hundred Carpet Squares, best quality 
tapestry, in a large variety of designs and 
colorings—

Size 9 ft. x 9 ft. Each............. $7.50
Size 9 ft. x io ft. 6 in. Each .. .$9.00 
Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Each 
Size io ft 6 in. x 12 ft. Each..$14.50 
Size 10 ft. 6 in. x 13 ft. 6 in....$16.50

Thfse have just come to hand and have 
been marked at special prices for the Aug
ust sale. Size 7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft.

Forty Seamless Tapestry Squares, in 
floral, conventional and Oriental designs, 
in greens, reds, fawns, etc.$2.50of a 

to be all felts.
I green

seemV

New Fall Sailor Styles
$10.50■r

In Felts and Patent Covering, at—
Prices from $2.$0 to $4.75 Tuesday, each, $6.50

Tuesday we mean to make a clearance of 

all' odd lines These include Bon
Ton, Royal Worcester, P. D. and 6. & A- 
Corsets. Every pair of corsets included is 
made of the very finest quality 
brocaded silks, satin, coutil and batiste, 
hoped with No. r quality whalebone, eagle 
bone and flexible steel. You need not be 
afraid ïof;notr’bèî*à: Ible to proche è .per
fect fit This ; i$ one of the tftain features 
of twrr Corset

:
Paper Copyright Novels Floor Oil Cloths and Linoleums:Our Mail Order Dept. Inlaid Linoleum

Floor Oilcloths in pretty floral, tile and 
block patterns, atPrice 25^ Bach

King of Diamonds, by Louis Tracy. 
Pillar of Light, by Louis Tracy; - -
The Great Mogul, by Louis Tracy. 
Wings of the Morning, by Louis Tracy, 
"the Red Year, by Louis Tracy.
Captain of the Kansas, by Louis Tracy. 
Karl Grier, by Louis Tracy.
The Blazed Trail, by Louis Tracy.
The Conjuror’s House, by White.
My Young Master, by Opie Read.
Man on the Box, by McGrath.
In the Bishop’s Carriage, by Michelsoi.. 
An Egyptian Princess, by Ebers.
Woman, the Mystery, by Hermay.
A Maiden Fair, by Gibbon.
A Millionaire’s Daughter, by White. 
Madame Midas, by Hume.
Little Goldie, by Hayden.
Legacy of Cain, by Wilkie Collins.
Little Loo, by Clarke Russell.
White Wings, by Black.
Kilmeny, by Black.
At Bay, by Mrs. Alexander.
Margaret and Her Bridesmaids. 
Mohawks, by Brâddon.
The Last Coup, by Smart.
Her Only Brother, by Heimburg.
The Weaker Vessel, by Murray.
Sheba, by Rita.
Gladys Gerant, by Ouida.

Nairn’s Inlaid Linoleums. We are show
ing a large range of designs and colorings 
in these cloths, in three qualities, i. e.:

A quality, at, per square yard. .$1.25

B qualify, at, per square yard .. $1.10

C quality, at, per square yard ... .85^

détail. All ordersIs complete- in every 
received are made up ^and shipped same 
day. A thoroughly trained and competent 
staff of mail order assistants does, your pur
chasing with the same exactitude as if you 

attending personally, while our cata- 
fashions’ latest dic-

Per square yard, 25£ 
PRINTED LINOLEUM

Printed Linoleum. We are showing 
full range of colorings in this line. There 
are about thirty-five designs to select from,

material in

a
were
logue conveys to you 
tates, marked at prices to meet all purses. at

Per square yard, 50^Visit Our Tea Room
Ibert-'cor-No better place to spend a few moments’ 

rest than our Tea Room—Third Floor for 
refreshment. You will find nothing so good 
as a cup of our famous Mem Sabs Tea. 
Just the place, too, to get a light lunch and 
eliminate all midday meal worries.________

artmeflt, ohr 
setlere makes ijp hobby to see lhat you 
leave perfectly satisfied.- The sizes run from

Tuesday’s Special Leader From the Curtain
Department j18 to 30. Regularly Sold at from $4.00 to 

$12.50. Yotir qfadlfce on Tuesday fdi>—i Arabian Net Curtains, fyecial Bargains in Nottingham 
Lace Curtains

Let the Vacuum Cleaner Do 
Your Carpet Cleaning Regular Value $4.25 to $5.00, for $2.50

Tuesday effets one of the best bargains 
offered this season in Curtains. One hun
dred pairs of Arabian Net Curtains go on 
sale at half price. These have bèautifül 
borders of insertion and cheny lace, in white, 
cream and'drab. The material is of excep
tional good, heavy quality, while the regu
lar price, per pair, was $4.25 and $5.00.

Your Choice Tuesday at $2.50

$2.50The Vacuum Cleaning System is the 
most up-to-date and approved method of 
cleaning carpets ever known, no moving of 
heavy furniture being necessary .when hav
ing your carpet cleaning done this way. 
Absolutely dustjess in every respect, all dirt 
being drawn from the carpets and out of the 
house by means of suction tubes. If con
templating having the carpets cleaned, ring 

Carpet Department, and get full m-

Tuesday is a great day in the Curtain De
partment, as we afe placing on sale our en
tire stock of Nottingham Lace Curtains, 
which are marked at typical August Sale 
Prices. In many instances prices are just 
half of the usual, while the designs include 
the very latest in scroll, floral and conven- 

• tional effects.
Priced at, per pair, from $7.50 to 50^

U

up our 
formation desired.

5-Piece Bedroom SuiteKitchen Cabinet <

Library Furnishings Regular Value $165.00. Special August 
$140.00

• There is nothing cheap about; this suite, except the 
price. A Five-piece Bedroom Suite of the best quality 
fumed oak, comprising dressing table, wasbstand, bed
stead, chiffonier and bureau. A thoroughly reliable and 
well constructed suite of solid oak. Don’t miss seeing 
this. One only.

Sale PriceSpecial August Sale Price, $8.50
Every housewife takes a particular interest- in 

the furnishings of her kitchen. This line of Kitchen 
Cabinet will be found, exceptionally useful. The table 
contains two large bins, twd drawers, and two pastry 
boards, whilst the cabinet has three smaller drawers, 
and a good cupboard. We have this line in either light 
or dark finish.

Regular value $12.50. August Sale Price $8.50f We make a specialty of Library and Den Flashings.., Our stock includes a new shipment of Settees, 
Rockers, Arm Chairs, Library Tables, etc. You coulti not select a- more- opportune time to, furnish your den. 
May we expect you in Tuesday? Special August Sale Price, $140.00r o

Writing Table
Special August Sale Price 

$15.00
Surfaced Oak Sideboard 3-Piece Library Suite

Special August Sale Price 
' $67.00

Reed Chairs
F Special August Sale Price, $21.25

(Pen" and ink cannot portray the real merits ar.d use
fulness of this Sideboard. It is impossible to continue 
indefinitely without a sideboard, and now is your time 
to buy—while the sale is on. The workmanship has 
been most thorough in the construction, and everything 
fits perfectly. There are three large drawers and a big 
roomy cupboard, while the high back contains an extra 
large bevelled mirrer of the .best quality.

Special August Sale Price, $21.25

Regular Value $6.50. Special August Sale Price, $3.75.
It is worth your while to come today and select one 

of these Reed Chairs, with or without rockers. These 
chairs are made especially for comfort and also to stand 

; lots of wear. Very sujtable for the parlor cr verandah.
Regular Value $6.50. Special August Sale Price, $3.75.

If you wish to see a gen
uine piece of bird’s-eye 
maple in the shape of a. 
Writing Table, now is your 
chance. We have had these 
tables manufactured in On
tario, especially for library 
use. The material is the best. 
The finish is perfect.

What about that Library 
Sjiitç you are needing? 
Here is one that will give an 

/air of distinctioh to your 
den.' It consist of a settee, 
arm chair and rocker. The 
frames are solid quartered 
golden oak, richly upholster
ed and cushioned in the 
choicest French velour. 
Come in and see it.

I
-A L 8

Umbrella Stands•\i1 :
«J Special August Sale Price, $4.25

Part of the hall furnishing is a good - Umbrella 
Stand, and now is the time for you to get something 
good at a low figure. We have a very good line that 
comes in the Early English oak, Mission finish, which 
we would like to show you. Will you pay us a visit 
Tuesday?

China Cabinet Sale PriceSpecial August S 
$15.00Special August^Sale PriceSpecial August Sale Price, $17.85

A very necessary article to every housewife is a 
China Cabinet. This design is very well constructed, 
has five shelves, with well-fitting door of partly frozen 
glass and leaded. These cabinets come in the Early - 
English or golden oak.

Worth $25.00. Special August Sale Price, $17.85
PicturesWriting Desks Special August Sale Price, $4.25

Special August Sale Price, 50^
One of the most important items to bear in mind 

in the furnishing of a den is the artistic finishing: This 
can be carried out in splendid taste by a careful selec
tion of good pictures. See this special line of Framed 
Pictures. The frames alone are worth the full price.

Special August Sale -Price, 50^

• Special August Sale Price, $22.00
Fashions change in Writing Desks as in other 

. things. Our latest shipment to hand this week is Some
thing very serviceable. _ The desk is roomy and beauti
fully polished, whilst the arrangement of letter-holders, 
pigeon-holes, etc., is all you would wish. The'sg come in 
Early English or the golden oak finish. .

Special August Sale Price, $22.00 -, -

Upholstered CotsDinner Wagons Special August Sale Price, $2.90
Now is the time to live out of doors, to camp out 

and enjoy nature as was intended. You will find our 
Special Camper’s Cot the very thing that you need. 
The demand has been very heavy on this line, but while 
they last the price will be—

Special August Sale Price, $2.90

Special August Sale Price, $17.00
One of the. most useful accessories of a dining-room 

is a Dinner Wagon, something to rest dishes on. We 
have a large variety, and in two very elegant Resigns 
in sotrd- golden oak. We»have cut the price to—

Special August Sale Price, $17.00

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.Cold Lunches for Busi
ness Men - - - -

Business Men’s Lunch, 12 to 
2, Third Floor&I
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KEEP E
Charge 9 

at Pressed Steel 
Works With Riot Sticks 
McKee's Rocks

Mounted j
ers

500 SHOTS FIRED
BY UNION

Strike Leaders Declare 
Are Being Held in the f 
Against Their Wills By 
Employers

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 1».—Moui 
aliâ using their hickory riot cl 
members of the Pennsylvania « 
constaÈtilary are today keeping si 

the move in the Pressed £ers on
Car Company's strike at McK 
ORocks.

It is estimated that over 600 si 
were fired last night and early to 
toy the strikers and sympathizers ’ 
had gathered on the O’Donovan brl 
near the works.

During the, firing the troopers 
other police remained inside the i 
orders having been issued to take 
action unless the strikers attempts* 
entrance to the plant.

The constabulary was out on 
streets, this forenoon, however, cc 
pelllng the strikers to keep mm'in

Troopers took possession of 
O'Donovan bridge and the effort* 
the strikers to congregate at any 
point were met with .galloping Ira 

riot sticks.
trike leaders today expiai 
ietig and disorder. They sgi 
opinion that the workmen are 
■held in the mills against 1 

wishes. The shooting they say, 
for the purpose of bringing the ; 
stabularÿ from the plant to the brl 
thus giving the new men an op 
tmilty to escape from the works. 
1*e troopers stayed inaide.

nedm
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PRESIDENT SHAUGHNES:
IS CDM

Head of the C. P. R. to Bo Here A 
the 7th Proximo and May Gi 

Up the Island.

Having had the pleasure of 
tairiing the presidents of the 
Trunk, Grand Trunk Pacific, 
Northern and Northern Pacific, 
during the past month, British 
lumtoia may now prepare for th< 
nuaJ official call of Sir Thomas She 
nosey, president of the Canadian 
cifto railway, who is expected to 
Victoria about the 7th proximo, 
maiiiing on the Island several dz 

While the president is here it i 
derstood that arrangements wil 
completed for the erection of the 
wing of the Empress Hotel, for i 
the foundations are already laid 
also for the erection of the new 
at Cameron Lake, which is to be 
for the reception of guests coincic 
with the inauguration of the s< 
qa the Wellington-Albernl extens; 
the Esquimalt & Nanaimo 

It Is not known as yet what ti 
president will have at his dispos 
ihg his flying visit, but it is 

he will be able not only to

ei

divis

that
the Albem line, but also 
Cfcmox and other points towa 
north end of the Island.

g
to

Killed by Freight.
Montreal, Aug. 19.—Freight 

4<ygn to the Grand 1 
on the wharf last nigh

ba
elevator 
Over and instantly killed Thom, 
val, 70 years of age, who wae 
tog on the tracks.

Vancouver Cricket.
* Vancouver, Aug. 19.—In this ri 

ing’s play of the International Cij 
tournament the Burrards of Vai| 
ver scored only 94 runs for their 
timings and it was thought that } 
land would easily overcome that] 
when they went to bat, but they 
scored 3 runs for 5 wickets, but 
likely score about 65 runs for th 

' In the Victorfa-Vernon match 
toria piled up 163 runs for onl 
wickets and were still batting ^ 
lunch time was called.o

X THE NEWS OF TODA

Pope replies to address of Dr. 
of Harvard on “The religion o
future.”

Miss Krueger of Seattle defends 
£en B, Lindsey from slur.

Jbèftdon papers comment on de
scheme.

Public schools will open on Mo

Two children have thrilling rL 
Tunaway motor in Rock Bay distri

Cannera ask for an extension o
fishing season.

Lumbermen discover new elaui 
Nyr Mil affecting Canada.
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